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Technicality eliminates McDaniel from ballot

V
McDaniel

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

David McDaniel, who resigned 
his seat on the city commission 
Feb. 11 to run for mayor, will not 
be on the ballot as a mayoral 
candidate in the April 4 city elec
tion.

However, the Ward 2 commis
sioner has not ruled out a posible 
write-in candidacy.

City Manager Bob Hart said 
Saturday that, due to a technical
ity in the state election code, 
McDaniel will be ineligible to 
have his name listed on the ballot 
as a mayoral candidate.

Hart said City Attorney Don 
Lane discovered late Friday that 
McDaniel’s name cannot appear 
on the ballot because city com

missioners have not yet accepted 
his resignation.

Lane was out of town Saturday 
and could not be reached for com
ment.

Hart said he hand-delivered a 
letter written by City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers to McDaniel at 
home Friday night. In the letter, 
Jeffers says that, after review, it 
was “ de te rm in ed  that you 
(McDaniel) are ineligib le be
cause your resignation letter was 
not accepted by the city commis
sion prior to the deadline for fil
ing for that office.

"A  vacancy does not occur in 
the office until the resignation let
ter has been officially acted upon 
by the city commission; you have 
not vacated your seat. Therefore, 
your name will not appear on the
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Abe Lincoln? No, Slim Burrows just enjoys playing the role of the President.

‘Rebel’ plays Yankee president
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior SUIT Writer

Slim Burrows doesn’t quite 
know what his great-great-great
grandfather would do if he could 
return from the grave and see his 
descendant today.

A fter all, he helped fight a 
bloody war against the man Bur
rows now portrays.

“ He’d be interested, that’s cer
tain,’ ’ the bearded, six-foot-three 
Altus, Okla., resident says, his 
stovepipe hat cocked slightly to 
the right.

Burrows’ ancestor was a col
onel for the Confederate army 
back in the a vU  War.

But when his great-great-great 
grandson walked into Austin 
Elementary School on Friday 
rnomlni, he was not Slim Bur
rows.

He was Abraham Lincoln.

B u rrow s, w ith  his short- 
trimmed beard and long fea 
tures, is a true Lincoln look-alike, 
even in an everyday business 
suit. Add a stovepipe hat, black 
bow-tie and 19th-century garb, 
and a simple, homespun recita
tion of the Gettysburg Address 
and the transformation is com
plete.

A salesman, coincidentally, for 
Lincoln Income Life Insurance 
Co., be says be first got the idea to 
impersonate the frontier presi
dent the first time he grew a 
beard in college.

But before last Friday he had 
never done so.

That was when a fifth-grade 
teacher friend in Altus ask^  him 
if he could dress up like Honest 
Abe and recite Lincoln’s most 
famous address for her class.

ballot,”  the letter concludes.
The removal of McDaniel’s 

name leaves Gene Finney, Paul 
Cadena and Jerry Mulanax on 
the ballot. Filing deadline to be on 
the ballot was Wednesday.

McDaniel said Saturday he was 
surprised and “ personally dis
appointed” by the development 
in a race that has already seen its 
share of controversy.

A group of citizens calling 
themselves Honest, E fficient 
Leadership for Pampa (HELP) 
had presented petitions to com
missioners Tuesday calling for a 
special election to be held to re
place McDaniel on the commis
sion. Under state laws, commis
sioners have the option  of 
appointing a replacement or call
ing a special election.

McDaniel said he has three op
tions: remaining as a commis
sioner, resigning, or letting his 
resignation stick but running as a 
write-in candidate for mayor.

“ My first reaction is probably 
to do just that (run as a write-in), ’ ’ 
McDaniel said.

However, he said, he has not 
yet decided what to do. He said he 
is aw a itin g  feedback  from  
friends and supporters.

“ Because it is a weekend. I ’m 
just not ready to make any firm 
decision,” he explained. He said 
he plans to decide by Tuesday.

HELP organizer Kent Olson 
said Saturday he is not surprised 
by the sudden turn of events.

“ Our group was well-aware of

See McDANIEL, Page 2 Olson

Celanese merger OK’d
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

M a n a ge rs  at P a m p a 's  
Celanese chemical plant say they 
don’t know what to expect now 
that the the Federal Trade Com
mission has finally approved 
American Hoechst’s $2.72 million 
mexger with Celanese.

But Pampa Celanese opera
tions manager Brent Stephens 
and technical manager Charles 
Loeffler say they’re glad its over.

In a 3-2 split, the FTC voted Fri 
day to allow the merger between 
Celanese and American Hoechst 
under the condition that the com
pany — now called Hoechst 
Celanese — divest certain polyes
ter fiber assets.

American Hoechst is a subsidi
ary of the West German chemical 
firm Hoechst AG. The merger 
now makes Hoechst the world’s 
largest chemical company.

Joseph Singer, d irector of 
corporate public relations for 
American Hoechst, stressed Fri
day that the Pampa Celanese 
plant, which specializes in pet
rochemicals. is not included in 
the companies’ divestiture

The agreement with the FTC 
calls for divestment of certain 
parts of the merged companies’ 
polyester textile fibers opera
tions. Until this divestment, all 
Celanese fiber operations will be 
run as an entity separated from 
Hoechst-Celanese Corp. although 
they w ill s till be owned by 
Hoechst-Celanese

Under the agreement, the new

company must either divest itself 
of most of its Celanese polyester 
textile fiber business or most of 
its American Hoechst polyester 
fiber business.

Until the divestments have 
been made, all Celanest fiber op
erations will be run as a separate 
entity

In addition to polyester textile 
fiber Celanese makes, operations 
include industrial fibers, smok
ing products and non-polyester 
products, none of which are 
affected by the divestment.

Pampa Celanese Plant Mana

ger Ron Guard was not in Pampa 
when the a g re em en t was 
announced and could not be 
reached for comment. But Loef
fler and Stephens said they are 
pleased that the agreement has 
been reached.

Loeffler said he doesn’t expect 
“ anything to happen for a while.”  

■ But there will be an exchange 
of technology we will benefit 
from," Loeffler said.

“I’m glad it’s finally settled,” 
Stephens said “ And I think it will

See MERGER, Page 2
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Loeffler, left, and Stephens check out German lan
guage dictionary.

Brothers object to Celanese’s 
proposed wells; hearing called

asked him earlier in the school

year. But he wanted to be pre
pared.

“ I said I ’m not going to read the 
address,”  he recalled. “ I ’ll have 
to memorize it.”

Burrows said he spent all his 
time on the road memorizing the 
Gettysburg Address.

I ^ y  steering wheel knows it 
rem Well,”  he said. “ The horn 
beeps every time I make a mis
take, I think.”

By the following Monday, he 
had portrayed Lincoln at all 
seven grade schools in Altus and 
had received a request from the 
grade school in Ttfton, Okla.

Burrows said he was in Pampa 
on business Friday— he also runs 
Mid-West Advertising Co. in 
Altus— and decided to show up at 
Austin School dressed as Lincoln 

^to^surpriae C llf and Tommy

See LINCOLN. Page 3

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Two brothers who worry that 
Celanese Chemical Co. plans to 
dump “ poison water”  into prop
osed waste wells east of Pampa 
have requested a public hearing 
to halt the $24 million project.

The Texas Water Commission 
has scheduled public hearings 
April 8 and 9 on the chemical 
company’s proposed injection 
wells, after requests from Gray 
County landowners Frank and 
Leon Daugherty.

The Daughertys own land near 
the proposed well site, about 
three miles east of town and two 
miles north of U.S. Highway 60.

And although the 10,000-foot 
deep wells travel through the 
Ogaiuala Aquifer, a major source 
of fresh water in the Plains, the 
brothers are more concerned 
with ow the well will affect their 
oil and gas leasing rights in the 
area.

Three proposed disposal wells 
a re  designed to iso la te  the 
Celanese plant’s waste materials 
into three geographical layers, 
up to 1.5 miles below the earth’s 
surface. They would replace so
la r ovaporatioa poads at the 
plant, five miles west of town.

which the federal government 
has ordered eliminated by Nov 8, 
1988.

Frank Daugherty said he feels 
that the company ’s plans will dis
rupt the entire geographical 
formation by filling every zone 
with “ poison water.”  That, he 
said, would rob him and his 
brother of the $100 an acre they 
currently earn from oil and gas 
leasing.

“ They are going to destroy all 
of our oil and gas leasing rights,” 
said Daugherty, whose farm is a 
mile east of the proposed site. 
“ No oil company’s going to lease 
any zone next to a project like 
that. The oil and gas zone’s going 
to be blown to thunder.”

Daugherty said he and his 
brother plan to testify during the 
public hearing. He said he has not 
discussed the matter with his 
leasers.

Celanese Plant Manager Ron 
Guard said plant officials met 
w ith  the D aughertys in an 
attempt to convince them that 
their mineral rights wouldn’t be 
affected by the wells. He said the 
company has undertaken exten
sive research to keep from in
fringing on mineral rights or 
advursuljr affecting Um  under
ground environment.

“ We basically felt like that 
there wouldn’t be any infringe
ment on their property and their 
oil and mineral rights.”  Guard 
said.

Mark Henkhaus, assistant 
director of the Railroad Commis
sion office in Pampa, has said 
that the proposed wells will not 
affect oil and gas interests in the 
area.

Guard said he is surprised by 
the Daughertys’ challenge. He 
noted that plant officials have 
spoken to numerous civic groups 
in the past year to allay any fears 
about the proposal.

“ We really didn’t get an indica
tion that we were going to have 
any major opposition at all,”  he 
said.

Guard said Celanese officials 
are most concerned with how the 
April hearing will affect the com
pany’s timetable for building the 
walls in the face of the Nov. 8,1988 
deadline.

According to the permit ap
plication Celanese filed with the 
W ater Com m ission, wastes 
dumped down the wells will be 
comprised of 99.5 percent water, 
0.4 percent salts and 0.1 percent 
of “ various organic compounds."

flee BROTHERfl, Pafle 8
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
M cGARRAUGH, L illie  —  2 p.m. Monday. 
First Baptist Church, Perryton.

Obituaries
LILLIE  MAE McGARRAUGH

PERRYTON — Services for Lillie Mae McGar- 
raugh, 73, will be at 2 p.m. Monday at First Bap
tist Church with a minister not selected at press 
time. Arrangements will be by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. McGarraugh died Friday.
Bom in Oklahoma, she moved to Amarillo in 

1974 and was a retired farmer and rancher. She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church, the 
Ruth Hanson Sunday School Class and the Amar
illo Senior Citizens Association.

Survivors include a son, Edsel Cole of Colbert, 
Okla.; a daughter, Etoy Trammell of Pero'ton; 
one brother. Jack Prater of Pampa; two sisters, 
Margaret McClure of Auberry, Calif., and Nola 
Orr of Higgins; three grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

IDA L. ARCHER
BURNETT — Services for former Lefors resi

dent Ida L. Archer were Saturday at the Clements 
Wilcox Funeral Home Chapel with interment at 
Lakeland Park.

Mrs. Archer died Wednesday.
Bom in Kansas in 1900, she lived in Lefors and 

Midland before retiring to Long Mountain 
Estates.

She is survived by four sons, John Archer of 
Bridgeport, Howard Archer of Lefors, Joe Archer 
of Spearman and Richard Archer of Buchanan 
Dam; one daughter, Maxine Bland of Buchanan 
Dam; one sister, Betty Eldredge of Buchanan 
Dam; eigh t grandch ild ren  and 20 g rea t
grandchildren.

Court report_________
GRAY COUNTY COURT

Lazaro B. Rosalez Jr. was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while intoxi
cated.

Rayburn Lee Corcoran was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

A warrant was issued for Jerry Joe Holzer, 
charged with violating the terms of probation.

Earnest Willis Jr. was fined $50 and placed on 
probation six months for theft between $20 and 
$50.

A jury found Robert G. Andrews innocent of a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.
Marriage Licenses

Raymond Wendell Bridwell and Betty J. Sabo 
DISTRICT COURT 

Civil Cases Filed
Lewis Meers and Lewis Meers CPA vs. William 

Ivey: suit on contract.
Stubbs Inc. vs. Golden Spread Roustabout Inc.: 

suit on sworn account.
Divorces

Christy Lynn Oxley and John Clifton Oxley
Tina Sue Brown and James Adam Brown
Millie J. Shelton and Randell Leonard Shelton
Patricia Bishop and Kevin Bishop

Emergency numbers
Energas................................................. 665-5770
F ir e ........................................................669-3366
Po lice .....................................................669-7407
SPS......................................................... 669-7432
Water......................................................665-3881

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissloBt
V e lm a  B ro w e r , 

Pampa
Sylvia Dunn, Stinnett 
P e r r y  F ra n k lin , 

Pampa
Lois Hoffer, Miami 
Buddy M u rd ock , 

Pampa
S am u e l W a tson , 

Pampa
C h a r le s  W e lb o rn ,

Pampa
Diamlssals

Troy Barrett, Pampa 
Charity Bean, Pampa 
Maria Bunga, Pampa 
Ryan Cloud, Borger 
Mary King, Shamrock 
Adrien Lewis, Pampa 
Opal Taylor, Pampa 
Brenda Verm illion, 

White Deer
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

Calendar of events
AMERICAN RED CROSS 

“ Mass Feeding,”  the second in a series of Red 
Cross disaster training classes for volunteers, 
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Red Cross 
conference room. A “ Multi-Media First Aid”  
class will be held at the Red Cross office Monday 
and Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Please call 669-7121 for 
reservations.

a n Z E N S  FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT 
Citizens for Better Government will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Monday in the Western Sizzlin’ Res
taurant. Ward 1 city commissioner candidate 
Ken Elliott will be guest speaker. The public is 
invited to attend the meeting.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor incidents in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 20
Marion Waters, Star Route 2, reported theft of 

her checkbook.
Mark Parks, 412 Hill Apt. B, reported theft from 

his vehicle.
SATURDAY, Feb. 21 Jimmie L. Dowd, 1500 N. 
Nelson, reported assault.

Douglas Wade Watson, White Deer, reported 
theft from his vechicle.

Arrests 
City JaU

FRIDAY, Feb. 20
Victor Heath Robertson, 18, 1221 Darby, was 

arrested at 400 N. Ballard on a charge of minor in 
possession. He was released on work release.

SATURDAY, Feb. 21
Norman W. Green III, 19, 1115 S. Farley, was 

arrested in the 400 block of South Starkweather on 
a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing fire run for a ^-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, Feb. 21
12:35 p.m. - A barrel of trash caught fire in a 

garage at vacant residence. No serious damages 
occurred.

iWlinor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents in the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

Continued from Pa :e i

M erger
certa in ly benefit the Pampa 
plant.”

Stephens said he doesn't see 
any n ega tive  im pact in the 
Hoechst-Celanese merger.

"Their research and develop
ment efforts could definitely help 
us," Stephens said.

A fte r  the a greem en t was 
made, Celanese Chairman John 
D M acorn ber announced Friday 
that he would leave the company 
shortly after the merger takes 
place.

In a memo sent to the Celanese 
plants Friday, Macomber said 
that under the FTC agreement, 
divestiture from the Celanese 
side would involve plants in Darl
ington, S.C., and Fayetteville, 
N .C ., together with re la ted  
marketing administrative and 
technical support The polyester 
staple portion of the Salisbury, 
N.C., plaqt could also be d i
vested, unless the FTC advises it 
is not necessary, Macomber said. 
A Hoechst plant in Spartanburn, 
S.C., could also be affected.

“ Hoechst-Celanese wants to 
move quickly to decide which op
tion to pursue and find a buyer,”  
Macomber noted. “ Unfortunate
ly. there will be a period of uncer- 
t«n ty  until then. But I believe ev
ery effort will be made to sell to a 
buyer who will continue to oper
ate in the same manner as be
fore.”

Hoechst President Deiter zur 
L6ye said “ the m erger w ill 
strengthen Hoechst in the world’s 
largest industrial market”

“ Combining Hoechst’ s amd 
Celanese’s research and technol
ogy will create strong synergistic 
benefits.”  zur Loye said.

“ Celanese’s chemical opera
tions will open possibilities to in
troduce new pn^ucts and proces
ses based on Hoechst research,” 
he added. "Celanese’s excellent 
resea rch  o rgan iza tion  w ill 
broaden Hoechst reserach in the 
United States, particularly for 
polymers and specialty che
micals”

Zur L o y e  e x p la in e d , 
“ Celanese’s successful manage
ment team will remain essential
ly intact, providing a wider base 
for further growth of Hoechst 
products in the U.S.”

In 1986, Amercan Hoechst 
achieved sales of approximately 
$1.7 billion while Celanese 19% 
sales totalled $2.9 billion.

Net 1966 profits for Hoechst $38 
million while Celanese netted 
profits of $213 million.

“ Although we will have up to 12 
months to divest, we intend to 
move swftly. We’U decide which 
option to pursue once we evalu
ated potential offers,”  zur Loye 
said. “ In any event, the structure 
of the entire United States polyes
ter fiber business will remain 
essentially the same with four 
major producers.

Having reached agreement 
with the FTC, Hoechst agreed to 
expire its offer.

Celanese shareholders will be 
paid as soon as possible, zur Loye 
said.

Singer said that the merger 
does not make Hoechst-Celanese 
larger than the U.S. polyester 
lea^r, DuPont.

School board calls meeting
on superintendent’s position

But with the divestment of fiber 
operations, this acquisition will 
make Hoechst AG the biggest 
chemical company in the world, 
and the fifth largest in the United 
States, he said.

"As we said from beginning, 
Hoechst spends more than more 
than $3 m illion  da ily  on re 
search,”  Singer said. “ One third 
of our sales dollars have come 
from products from research 
labs in last 10 years. Products 
which couldn’t be introduced in 
USA.”

Singer said with these com
bined operations, it will be easier 
to intrtxluce new chemical pro
cesses in USA.

“ This will be a good opportun
ity especially in chemical fields,”  
Singer said, adding that the Pam
pa plant would “ absolutely be
nefit.”

Singer could not say specifical
ly how the Pampa plant could be
nefit from the merger.

“ We could only talk in generali
ties,”  he said.

“ We’re now going to buy the 
stock, pay shareholders, and 
start organization of new com
pany,”  Singer said. “ Almost 
simultaneously, we will look for 
ways to make use of the new com
panies. But things won’t happen 
overnight.”

Singer said he expects “ a lot of 
activity in the near future.”

B roth ers
He said the federal Environ

mental Protection Agency for
bids waste strong acids or bases 
from being injected 

Water Commission spokesman 
Bill Culbert said Celanese offi
cials must seek permission be
fore dumping any other subst
ances into the well, such as those 
resulting from spills.

This is not the f ir s t  tim e 
Celanese has met with opposition 
to a waste disposal plan.

The company was forced to 
withdraw an application to de
posit liquid waste into Red Deer 
Creek several irears ago after it 
was unable to convince the public 
that the plan wouldn’t affect crop 
irrigation downstream.

Deep-well injection was sug
gested to Celanese officials at 
that time, according to Richard

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A screen ing com m ittee to 
select finalists for the Pampa ISD 
superintendent’s position is sche
duled to be picked during an 
emergency school board meeting 
at 5 p.m. Monday.

Trustees also plan to discuss 
applicants for the head football 
coaching job — which board 
Presiden t Robert L y le  said 
Saturday have been narrowed 
down to eight or 10 — during the 
meeting at Carver Educational 
Center, 321 W. Albert.

Lyle said the screening com
mittee will be made up of at least 
two Panhandle educators and at 
least one Pampan. There wiU be 
no board members on the screen
ing rommittee, he said.

“ We’re going to leave this to 
the professionals,”  Lyle said.

Lyle said between 30 and 35 ap
plications for the superinten
dent’s post had been received by 
early last week. Deadline for the 
district to accept applications 
was Friday.

Dr. James Jeffrey, superinten
dent search consultant with the 
Texas Association of School 
Boards, has been collecting ap-

Jeflkey
p lications. He could not be 
reached for comment late Friday 
or Saturday.

Trustees hired Jeffrey to lead 
the superintendent search after 
meeting with him at the state 
school board convention in San 
Antonio last September. Former 
Superintendent James Trusty 
announced in August that he 
would be resigning in December.

Lyle said Jeffrey plans to meet

with trustees at their March 3 
meeting. According to a timet
able presented to the board by 
Jeffrey in January, the board 
should begin interviewing final
ists after the March 3 meeting 
and reach a decision by the end of 
March.

Discussion of the search com
mittee is scheduled for a possible 
closed session Monday.

Also planned for a possible 
closed session is discission with 
Interim Superintendent Tommy 
Cathey and Athletic Director 
John Kendall concerning the 
head football coaching job. The 
board appointed Cathey and Ken
dall to search for a new coach af
ter Kendall was relieved of his 
coaching duties and made a full
time athletic director last month.

About 45 applications were re
ceived for the coaching job but 
Cathey said former West Texas 
State and University of Texas at 
El Paso head coach Bill Yung has 
not applied. Yung has said he is 
considering applying for the job.

A new coach is expected to be 
named March 17.

In other action Monday, trus
tees are scheduled to select a con
struction and renovation com
mittee.

Continued from Pane

McDaniel
this provision but we were just 
sitting back to see if his resigna
tion was accep ted  Tuesday 
n ight,”  Olson said. “ Had he 
stayed on the ballot, we intended 
to contest his filing.”

Olson said that, in his opinion, 
McDaniel should not be consi
dered either a mayoral candidate 
or Ward 2 commissioner because 
McDaniel has already made his 
resignation public and attended a 
work session of the commission 
Tuesday “ only as a concerned 
citizen.”  He said a special elec
tion should be held and McDaniel 
allowed to refile “ along with any 
other interested Ward 2 candi
date.”

If McDaniel’s resignation re
mains intact, commissioners 
would have four options for filling

the vacancy :
■  A special election could be cal
led for April 4, to be held in con
junction with the general elec
tion, but only if the resignation is 
accepted at Tuesday night’s city 
commission meeting. Potential 
candidates then would have until 
5 p.m. Wednesday, March 4, to 
file for election.
■  Commissioners could wait the 
full 30 days permitted to accept 
McDaniel’s resignation and call a 
special election for the next 
allowable date, Aug. 8.
■  A tem porary appointment 
could be made until a special 
election Aug. 8.
■Commissioners could appoint a 
replacement to fill McDaniel’s 
unexpired term until next year’s 
regidar election date on May 15, 
1988.

City o ffic ia ls had said that 
semi-permanent appointment or

the Aug. 8 election were the only 
two available options.

But Sharon Hanko, director of 
the legal department in the Texas 
Secretary of State’s office Elec
tion Division, said Friday that the 
state election code would permit 
an election to be held April 4 if 
city commissioners chose to call 
an election for that date, and pro
vided the filing deadline was 31 
days before the election date.

I Hanko said the state code 
* would take precedence in this 
j particular instance, regardless 
I of what the city charter specified.

She said, however, that com
missioners still would have the 
option of appointing a replace
ment for McDaniel.

Hart noted that holding the 
election  A pril 4 would g ive  
prospective candidates only six 
business days to file.

C ity briefs
CÒLDÉI AND Frost Special!

Free condition and style. Call 
C.J. L&R Hair Design, 669-3338. 
Adv.

ALL SILVER and gold jewelry
price. Las Pampas Galleries. 

Adv.
VCR SERVICE and Repair. 

Molone Electronics, 111 W. Fos
ter, 665-9433. 10-6 pm. Adv.

ANYONE IN Walmart parking 
lot or in McDonalds between 5:30 
and 6 pm. on Thursday, February 
19 that might have seen a person 
or persons removing a saddle 
from  a red crew-cab dually. 
Please call 665-5004. Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Ser
vice. Glenda Reeves, 621 Naida. 
669-9578, 665-2111. Adv.

INTRODUCING KAREN Love 
at Michelles Beauty Salon. Early 
and late appointments. Monday- 
Saturday. 6^9871. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007 P.O. Box 939. Adv.

OKINAW AN KARATE Clas
ses. Clarendon College gym. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 665-7554. Adv.

R IC K , RHONDA and Loyd 
Dittfurth of Higgins, Texas are 
proud to announce the arrival of 
Joseph Edward, born February 
3, 1%7. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bailey of Pampa 
and Mrs. M yrtle  Savage of 
Rosesharon, T exas . G reat- 
grandparents are Mr. O.A. Moser 
of Higgins, Mrs. Eva Murphy of 
Grady, New Mexico and Mrs. 
Chess Bailey of Ira, Texas.

CLOSE OUTS on fireplaces and 
fireplace inserts, save $50 to $100. 
Also tools, glass doors, grates 
marked down. Mini-Blinds and 
Vertical Blinds 50% off at VJ’s 
Imports next to Walden’s Books, 
669^23, Pampa Mall. Adv.

COSTUME JEWELRY 25% off 
including all new Spring items. 
The Pair Tree. Adv.

G E R M A N IA  IN SU R AN C E
Company now has auto insur
ance. For free premium quote 
call Williams Agency, 669-3062. 
Adv.

FOR SALE 1981 14 foot Caddo 
Bass Boat with trailer, all equip
ped. 1983 small diesel 4 wheel 
drive Ford tractor with equip
ment. Phone 669-7389, 669-2325 or 
835-2317. Adv.

PARAKEETS $5. Lots of colors 
including white. Pets N Stuff. 
1008 Alcock. Adv.

ROM ANTIC  COMEDY De
ssert Matinee, 2 p.m. today. $9. 
No reservations necessary. Adv.

SUZUKI MOPEDS $300 each or 
$500 both. 800 miles 779-2008. 
Adv.

Russell and Jeanie Eakin are
the proud parents of a baby girl, 
Monica Paige. Grandparents are 
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Eakin and Mr. & 
Mrs. Randall Townsend.

Singer said the FTC agreement 
was not based on dollar amounts 
or how much each company^ had 
to divest, but it was “ a question o€ 
working out an arrangement that 
FTC would agree to.”

Bowers, fo rm er m anager o f 
Panhandle Ground Water Con
servation District No. 3 in White 
Deer.

B o w e rs , w ho has s in ce  
accepted a similar position in 
Dumas, has said he p ikers deep- 
well injectkm to other forms of 
disposal.

Steve Music, staff geologist 
with the Water Commissioo, said 
there are currently about 100 
such wrila in the state.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and warmer 
today with isolated showers, a 
high near 55. Cold tonight with 
the lows near 20. Northeaster
ly winds at 10-20 mph. Friday’s 
high was 42, with a low Satur
day morning of 26.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Travelers 

advisory due to slick roads for 
all sections except Panhandle 
through Sunday morning. 
Chance of snow central and 
southeast Sunday morning, 
otherwise decreasing cloudi
ness Sunday. Partly cloudy 
Sunday night becoming most
ly cloudy with a chance of rain 
Monday. A little warmer Sun
day. Not quite so cold Sunday 
night. Warmer Monday. Highs 
Sunday upper 40s east o f 
mountains to upper 50s along 
the Rio Grande in the Big 
Bend. Lows Sunday night up
per 20s Panhandle to near 40 
southeast and Big Bend. Highs 
Monday in the SOs except mid 
60s along the river in the Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Rain chang
ing to snow west by midnight 
with rain and snow developing 
in central zones by sunrise. 
PossiUe accumulation of 1 to 2 
inches possible southwest less 
than 1 inch northwest with no 
significant accumulatk» else
where. Sunday, snow ending 
west with decreasing cloudi
ness during the afternoon. 
Rain and snow mixed likriy 
central Sunday morning with a 
few thunderstorms, r i ^  and 
thunderstorm s east. Pre- 
cipitatioa ending central Sun
day afternoon and east by Sun
day even in g . D ecreasing  

, cloudiness central and east 
Sunday night. Partly cloudy

Th# For«cast/for 7 EST, Sun., Feb.

a at—̂iMQn
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:

Warm CoW.»-^ 

Occluded Stationary

and mild all area Monday. 
Lows through Sunday night 32 
west to 42 east. Highs Sunday 
45 to 52 and Monday 57 to 63.

South Texas — Livestock 
advisory in effect late through 
Sunday morning. Cloudy and 
cold w ith rain , becom ing 
mixed with light snow or sleet 
Hill Country through Sunday 
morning. Cloudy Sunday with 
rain ending from the west. 
Mostly cloudy Sunday night 
and Monday. A little warmer 
Monday. Highs Sunday from 
near 50 north to near 60 south. 
Lows Sunday night from the 
30s north to 40s south with 20s 
over the Hill Country. Highs 
Monday from the SOs north to 
the 60s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tneaday through Thursday
West Texas — Generally 

p a r t ly  c lo u d y  T u esd a y  
through Thursday with small 
changes in tem peratures. 
Widely scattered showers and

thunderstorms north Thurs
day. Lows Panhandle mid 20s 
to lower 30s. highs SOs. Lows 
South Plains 30s. Highs SOs. 
Lows Perm ian Basin 30s. 
Highs SOs. Lows Big Bend mid 
20s to mid 30s mountains to 
mid SOs to mid 40s lowlands. 
Highs mid SOs to mid 60s moun
tains to mid 60s to mid 70s 
along the river.

North  Texas — M ostly  
cloudy and cool with a chance 
of rain or showers each day. 
Rain a little more likely east
ern sections Tuesday and 
western sections Thursday. 
Overnight lows 30s west and 
40s central and east. Daytime 
highs in the SOs except SOs 
southeast.

Sputh Texas — Chance of 
rain or showers, more likely 
Tuesday and again Thuraday. 
A slow warming trend. Lows 
40s north and SOs south Tues
day and Wednesday and from 
near 50 north to near 60 south 
Thuraday. Highs 60s north to 
the 70s south.
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Kathy Price and dog Charlie share joy at contest 
selection.

Young Pampan taking 
dog to national contest
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Stair Writer

Charlie O’Casey, a black Lab
rador, is big enough to drag his 
owner, 13-year-old Kathy Price, 
all over the family’s back yard.

On April 23, huge Charlie will 
pull the Pampa Middle School 
eighth grader all the way to Dal
las for the National Most Wonder
ful Pet Contest.

Kathy, daughter of Dr. Stephen 
and Cynthia Price of 1933 Fir, and 
her bandana-decked dog qual
ified for the national contest by 
first winning the second annual 
Pampa Most Wonderful Pet Con
test Dec. 13. At that contest, 
C h a rlie  p leased  the e igh t- 
member panel of judges by jump
ing over folding chairs placed 
side by side and on top of each 
other and by playing baseball 
with its owner.

Pampa Animal Control Officer 
Sandy Bums sent a videotape of 
Charlie’ s performance to the 
National Most Wonderful Pet 
contest office for final judging.

Burns said she was notified 
W ednesday that P r ic e  was 
selected as one of the 10 finalists.

Charlie won’t actually pull 
Price downstate. Cynthia Price 
said the family will drive to the 
Dallas contest.

If Price and her dog Charlie 
win, she will get $1,000 and the 
Pampa Animal Shelter will re
ceive a $1,000 donation.

“ That money is already spent, 
so you better win it,’ ’ Bums re
marked to the Pampa teen.

’The first and second runners- 
up w ill each get $500 and the 
“ most congenial”  entry gets 
$200.

Price said her family has to buy 
a 50-pound bag of dog food each 
week to feed Charlie and the 
family’s other black Lab, Ginger.

“ Kathy is the only one in the 
family who could get Charlie to 
act halfway decent,”  Price said.

“ And he doesn’t even act de
cent half the time,”  Kathy re
marked.

Kathy said she didn’t know how 
much her prize pup weighs, “ but 
it’s probably as much as me.”

The youth said she spends ab
out 30 minutes a day grooming, 
mnning and simply having fun 
with her dog.

Burns says she’ s confident 
Charlie will make a good showing 
at the Dallas show. Her only wor
ry is the stage lights.

But, Bums said, she is working 
with M.K. Brown Auditorium 
manager Danny Parkerson to get 
Charlie used to stage lights.

Judge nixes 
nuclear dump 
near El Paso

EL PASO (AP) — A judge Fri
day issued a temporary restrain
ing order against a proposal to 
put a low-level radioactive waste 
dump site in sparsely-populated 
Hudspeth County.

State District Judge Bill Moody 
issued the order after El Paso 
County filed  suit against the 
Texas Low-level Radioactive 
Waste Disp^al Authority, which 
is considering two sites in Huds
peth County, next door to El 
Paso.

“ I think politics are involved in 
other parts of the state,”  said El 
Paso County Attorney Joe Lucas, 
whose office filed the suit.

Moody set a Feb. 28 date for a 
hearing to determine whether to 
grant an injuction against the au
thority.

The authority was to recom
mend a site to its six-member 
board of directors on Monday in 
Austin but will now have to delete 
that from the agenda, said Lee 
Mathews, the authority’s general 
counsel.

Both locations being consi
dered in Hudspeth County are 
within 100 miles of downtown El 
Paso. One location, about 10 
miles north of Fort Hancock, is 13 
miles from the El Paso County 
line and 39 miles from El Paso 
city  lim its, which has about
500.000 residents.

The other location, near Dell 
City, is 40 miles from the El Paso 
county line and 59 miles from city 
limits.

Opponents of the proposal say 
Hudspeth County, the only place 
being considered in Texas for the 
dump, was chosen because it is 
politically weak. The county is 
sparsely populated, with about
3.000 residents in 4,566 square 
miles of desert in extreme West 
Texas.

But El Paso County Commis
sioners Court recently voted to 
put some muscle in the fight 
being waged by their counter
parts in Hudspeth County. Com
missioners Court voted to hire a 
lawyer with experience in en
vironmental law and a private 
firm to research the matter.

Groups opposing the proposal 
say they fear the nuclear waste 
dump would contaminate water 
supply, lower property values 
and d is c o u ra g e  econ om ic  
growth.

Lucas said El Paso’s growth is 
toward the east, and locating the 
dump so near the county line 
would cause irreparable harm to 
the community.

“ It would stop growth of indus
try and we are a depressed eco
nomy in El Paso,”  Lucas said. 
“ We’re only asking for fairness. 
They (the authority) are not fol
lowing the law.”

Parents camp out to get kids in school
HOUSTON (A P ) — Parents 

hoping to enroll their children in 
the Houston school d istrict’ s 
Montessori programs are camp
ing out this weekend in front of 
the two schools where registra
tion begins Monday.

The campout has become a 
tradition for parents wanting to

get their children into the prog
rams, which are offered in the 
Houston Independent School Dis
trict only at the Dodson and Whid- 
by elementary schools.

“ We’ve been offering the Mon
tessori program since 1976 and 
this has become a yearly ritual,”  
said O.D. Curtis, Dodson prin-

Why Pat didn’t preach in Pampa

Off Beat
By
Paul
Pinkham

If Preacher Pat Robertson ever wants to be cal
led President Pat, he better not pull a stunt like he 
did last Tuesday in Pampa.

My sources tell me that lOO-or-so 700 Club- 
watchers showed up at the Coronado Inn bright 
and early Tuesday morning, only to be dis
appointed by the 'TV evangelist’s non-appearance.

’The visit was scheduled too early for the blood of 
most human beings, anyway. At 6:45 a.m., this 
tired body hasn’t even thought of stirring yet.

My guess is that most of those who drove from 
afar (Canadian, Perryton) set out for Pampa no 
later than 5:30 a.m. Add to this an hour to shower 
and shave and I ’ve got them waking up at 4:30 a.m.

Only to turn around and go home.
One excuse Robertson gave for not showing was 

that he could have driven from Amarillo but that 
would have meant he, too, would have had to wake 
up at 4:30 a.m. Just what we need is another leader 
who feels he’s better than the people he's working 
for.

But what’s the real reason Robertson never 
showed? The weather? Can’t believe it for a 
second.

We’re talking here about a man who mice prayed 
a hurricane away from the Virginia coast and 
dumped it on those damn —- ah, pardon — darn 
Yankees on Long Island. What's a little Panhandle 
fog. or even a Virginia snowstorm, compared to an 
Atlantic hurricane?

The plane?

No way. Anybody who can move something as 
large as a hurricane can certainly shuffle a few 
nuts and bolts around to make a plane run.

Now don’t get me wrong. I believe in the power of 
prayer.

But I also happen to know that, just like any
where else, there are good, Christian folks on Long 
Island, even if they are Yankees. I ’ll bet there’s 
even a Robertson supporter or two, provided they 
weren’t washed away when he sent the hurricane 
to their homes.

If Pat really had a priority hotline to the man 
upstairs, wouldn’t he have just ordered the hurri
cane out to sea instead?

Or if the Russians send nuke missiles zooming 
toward the White House, w ill he send them 
crashing into Long Island, too?

Maybe Pat’s prayers are stronger than those of 
the people on Long Island.

’Then again, maybe Jerry Falwell’s prayers are 
stronger than Pat Robertson’s. And Fallwell is re
portedly a George Bush supporter.

Maybe Falwell prayed for the weather and the 
plane to go askew so that Robertson would lose 
supporters in the Panhandle, supporters who 
might go to Bush.

And we all know Oral Roberts talks to God all the 
time. Maybe Oral just said, “ Hey, ain’t none you 
flying nowhere ’til I get my money for my medical 
scholarships. So there. Shazaam.”

Maybe all of human destiny is in the hands of the 
Robertsons, Falwells and Swaggarts of this world, 
each praying for their own piece ot the evangelical 
pie.

Kind of reminds me of the ancient gods fighting 
for their individual turfs in the legends ot the 
ancients, while the peons below suffered the con
sequences of their cosmic whims.

That’s great. The Greeks get guys with exotic 
names like Zeus and Apollo. We get Pat, Oral, 
Jimmy and Jerry.

Robertson’s people say he wants to reschedule a 
Pampa visit at a later date. May I  make a sugges- 
tkm to those who want to attend?

Call Falwell first and see what he has planned.

Burrows visits with students at Austin School in his 
role as Lincoln.

Continued from Pa ;e 1

Lincoln
Fletcher, whose parents, Clif and 
Frankie Fletcher, he stays with 
whenever in Pampa.

“ When I walked in, they knew 
me, but they didn’t know I was 
going to be there, so it shook them 
up,”  he laughed.

Word soon got around that Abe 
Lincoln was in town, and by the 
end of the day, he had recited the 
Gettysurg Address not only to 
several classes at Austin but to 
pupils at Travis Elementary 
School as well.

All told, he estimates that he 
has recited it at least 50 times to 
more than 3,000 youngsters since 
learning it less than 10 days ago.

Burrows accepts no pay from

the school districts in which he 
recites the address.

“ My fee is watching the kids,”  
he said.

Burrows said Lincoln probably 
would be pleasantly surprised 
with the results of the civil rights 
movement but added: “ I think 
he’d be very disappointed in peo
ple talking down America.”

He noted that Lincoln was more 
in favor of saving the union than 
he was against s lavery  and 
wanted to do away with slavery 
because it was dividing the union.

As for Burrows’ C ivil War 
ancestor, he’d probably under
stand. Burrows said he fought 
with the United States 30 years 
later in the Spanish-American 
War.

Federal grand jury indicts 
child finder firm’s owner

cipal.
About 50 parents gathered in 

chilly weather Friday at the two 
schools with hopes of landing one 
of the estimated 60 available 
places for the 1987-88 school year 
for their children.

Several tents were pitched in 
prepartion for the long wait.

FORT WOR’TH (AP) — A feder
al grand jury has indicted the 
owner of three Texas companies 
claiming to help locate missing 
children on charges of defraud
ing customers of $182,000.

Federal o ffic ia ls  issued an 
arrest warrant Friday for James 
Kelly Cruz following his indict
ment on 12 charges of mail fraud

Snd one count of falsely repre- 
en tin g  a S o c ia l S e cu r ity  

number.
The indictment identified the 

companies as Outreach Advertis
ing Inc. and Texas Syndicated 
Promotions, both of Arlington, 
and America’s Missing Children 
Inc., formerly known as Missing 
Children of Am erica Inc, of 
Waco.

’The indictment states that Out
reach Advertising raised money 
from customers across the coun 
try by selling calendars and book 
covers depicting missing chil
dren titled “ National Honor Roll 
of Missing Children.”

Customers were told that the 
sales would help in the search for 
missing children. Customers re
ceived a package, including a 
certificate that the company indi
cated could be used to redeem 
prizes, including a 1986 Cadillac,

Teachers rally 
to protest tap | 
into fund plan*

AU STIN  (A P ) — About 2 ^  
chanting demonstrators crowded 
into the CapiUd rotunda Saturday 
to protest what they daim  is an 
effort to tap into the Teacher Re
tirement System to make up state 
budget deficits.

John Cole, president o f the 
Texas Federation of Teachers, 
said when Gov. Bill Clements dis
covered the system’s stock iii- 
vestments had done well, he 
“ was on it like a duck on a June 
bug.”

The demonstrators responded 
with boos, and also interrupted 
Cole repeatedly with the chant, 
“ Don’t mess with TRS.”

The demonstrators marched 
about four blocks in chilly weath
er from Texas AFL-CIO bead- 
quarters to the Capitol.

“ I don’ t know of anything 
w e ’ ve  e v e r  done th a t has 
attracted the kind of across-the- 
board response that this has,”  
Cole said.

A w heelbarrow  and sm all 
wagon, loaded with signed peti
tions, were rolled into the rotun
da, and Cole said he thought there 
were 50,000 signatures protesting 
any ra id  on the retirem en t 
system.

Any effort to siphon off retire
ment money “ is only the start,”  
Cole said. “ I said when they first 
raided it in 1963, ‘The alcoh^c 
has found the liquor cabinet, and 
he will be back.’ ”

“ How ironic it is with all the 
state’s resources . . . that the 
whole burden is going to fall tot 
solving our financial problems on 
the backs o f these re t ir e d  
teachers,”  he said. ;

“ Our message today is simple: 
this retirement money is ours, 
keep your hands off and don’t 
mess with the TRS.”

Texas AFL-CIO President Har
ry Hubbard marched with the de
monstrators and said as a result 
of the November elections, “ You 
have more friends in this C^apitol 
than you’ve ever had in your life- 
Ume.”

Cole said since no one from the 
governor’s office had responded 
to an invitation to attend the ral
ly, the signed petitions would be 
left outside the governor’s office 
with a note saying, “ Sorry we 
missed you.”

$7,500 in cash, a 10-ounce ingot of 
silver and a 50-piece silver set.

The indictment also alleges 
that customers were told they 
could win oiie of the prizes if they 
w ere ca lled  by an Outreach 
Advertising representative.

There was no contest and none 
of the prizes were given away, the 
indictment alleges.

The companies raised $169,000 
in sales for book covers and 
calendars and another $13,000 
from customers who submitted a 
$49 redemption fee to claim the 
silver set.

Federal authorities said Cruz is 
believed to be out of Texas, but 
said he had ea r lie r  lived  in 
Arlington.

If convicted, Cruz faces a max
imum penalty of 65 years in pris
on and a $50,000 fine.
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GIVE-AWAY SPECIALS
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***BUFFET SPECIAL***
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SHMAL lU SU  i m  departing 11 
m r  for l i n r a ... fromUMMUSor
m u ís  ... Join this special group for 
a T MWT cruise on the MIIL HNS- 
•ISS from VANCOUVER to 
WHITTIER. Then you will board 
the K U n  MMMH $ ■  EPM H , 
the most fabulous TMM in the 
U.S.A. for 5 days touring. This 
train is composed of oil "bubble 
top" cors for o view unnrtatched. 
We hove many categories to 
choose from on this tour...oil at 
special group discount rotes...Coll 
TMWL M U n r IM f l i tM M II  ■  
n m ... 565-6563.

TUVIL MLLEIT M V  P IS «III$
$MMM flight insuroTKe free for 
every client who purchases on oir- 
line ticket from us, does o tour or 
takes o cruise.

»mu. mm nm _ i  aaniM
MTS $268 per person/double 
occupancy ... Join EMM MUT 
who is escorting this speciol group 
to the P in  g r a n . Price includes: 
Roundtrip transfers from M M  to/ 
from MMaUA M M n  (driver will 
pick you up at home and return 
you to your h(xne in Pompa), 3 
nights hotel occomntodotions, 
MMPTO driven M W III  U— 1  
to ortd from the Utt m n  MPOT 
upon arrival and departure, orrd 
roundtrip airfare from ÊltÊÊtUâ to
usM M g on s N iM a r ia u n s ...
Contact IM M l M UflT SHIS in 
theg— m m W ia .forde to«s
... M H I  is dedicated to mokirtg 
sure you hove the time of your life 
ortd we ore pleased to be working 
with her.

snm muns spmhLmSIBIb-
■ O tM U n S ... Now only IMfrom

H U S ... CoS mm
66S6563 ... Travel 

is for o i days except Friday or 
Sunday.
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W elfare programs 
spawn dependency

A recent General Accounting O ffice study suggests 
that most state w elfare program s are fa lling short of
getting w elfare recipients into productive and lasting 
jobs. A ttributing this shortcom ing to “ lack o f re
sou rces ,"  the GAO did not d e lv e  too deep ly  into 
whether w elfare program s display a lack o f incentives 
to m ove people from  dependency to independence.

The G AO ’S report notes that 72 percent o f the money 
for w elfare program s in 1985 cam e from  the federal
treasury. H e a r in g  on reform ing the most important 
program , Aid to Fam ilies with Dependent Children,
which served 11 m illion people in 1985. have already 
begun in Congress. According to the GAO, only a frac
tion of AFD C  recipients —  22 percent —  are involved in 
any of the four federal work experience and prepara
tion program s availab le to state w elfare agencies. It 
also notes that “ multiple leg is lative authorizations 
have resulted in a patchwork of adm inistrative re- 
spon.sibilities and a lack of overa ll program  direc
tion.”

The biggest federal work program  is W IN  (Work 
Incentive), whose funding has declined since 1980 and 
which the Reagan administration wants to phase out in 
fa vo r of letting states experiment. On paper, the GAO 
reported, 70 percent o f W IN  demonstrations o ffe r ser
vices like on-the-job training, rem edial education and 
higher education. In practice, only 3.2 percent o f parti
cipants got rem edial instruction. 2.3 percent got voca
tional instruction, and 4 5 percent got work experi
ence. The emphasis was on putting people into some 
kind of job quickly — often low-wa^e or part-time jobs 
—  so as tocrea te “ success”  statistics. In half the prog
rams studied, a m ajority stayed on w elfare after find
ing work

A ll this is dism aying if you view  w elfare as a stopgap 
fo r people who are disadvantaged or down on their* 8 «
luck, designed to help them until they get on their feet 
and become independent. I f you view  w elfare prog
rams as a permanent and sizable part o f government, 
with institutional interests in their own continued ex
istence and growth, it is pretty predictable.

When Frank lin  R oosevelt began expanding the 
federal role in w elfare, he used to say that the goal of 
w elfare administrators should be to work them.selves 
out of jobs by helping people to becom e self-sufficient. 
He should have known that m ere human beings were 
unlikely to em brace that self-sacrificing ethic. H ow ev
er laudable the intentions of w elfa re workers — and 
many do w ork conscien tiously  to help “ c lien ts ”  
achieve independence — the bureaucratic im perative 
IS to survive and grow.

A  w elfare bureaucracy does not grow by encourag
ing independence. It g row s by fin d in g  an eve r- 
fricreasing number o f “ needs”  to address. Whether 
fpe.se "needs”  are real or not is im m ateria l; they may 
even be created by past agency mistakes. 'The tragedy 
is that so many w elfare recipients are encouraged —  
by the structure of the incentives built into the system 
— to live lives o f permanent dependency.
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S lia  haa baan ao auccaaatut, wa ara aknoat 
out o f  bùatnaaa "

Walter Williams

Social Security pulls fraud
NEW YORE — MflliaM at AoMxicaBS have 

looked iMo their pay csnrelopes to fiad a pam- 
phleL “ Yoar 1B87 Social SecMrtty DedMCtioo.”  
ptiNithfd by the Social SecMrity Attaaoustra- 
tioa. If the Federal Trade Cttaiausstoa was 
doing its job. protectiag Americatts g a in s t 
fraod. it wovld seek a court in jnetiaa agaiast the 
SSA’s use of this doenmenL

higher and taigher taxes, la other woeds. y o v  
Social Security dednetion tiocs not go iato a trust 
fund, it goes inunediately to sonae retiiee. So

willingnets to allow themselTcs to be tnsed at 
rates estimated to go as high as 25 or 3B percent 
by the year 2825. You can speculate how palat
able that will be to thooe future taxpayers.

The p a m p l^  starts oW by letting as know 
that the Sticial Secarty tax rate has not in
creased (it remains at 7.15 perccat) but the wage 
base — the wages on which taxes are levied — 
has increased from $42,000 ia 1MB to 43,000 in 
1087. That announcement is supposed to stiften 
us up for the lies that follow.

The first is: "Although workers in the higher 
income brackets pay more in Social Security 
taxes, they can count on higher benefits when 
they become eligible for Social Security." The 
inference is that the money yon pay into Social 
Security is placed into some actuarially sound 
investment program where the total yield de
pends oo the contribiition. The fact is that Social 
Security liability is complelely unfunded. Its 
ability to pay beneficiaries depends sole/y on 
the willingness of the current workforce to pay

The second lie is: “ Employers also will pay 
more into Social Security ia U87 since they 
match, dollar for dollar, the Social Security 
t « « » «  paid by employees.”  Let’s assume your 
salary is $100 a day. The employer is going to 
take $7.15 out of your pay. aM  $7.15 to it, and 
send the 1450off to SSA. The employer’s cost to 
hire you is $100 pins $7.15 (the so-called em
ployer's cootribntian) whiefa adds up to $107.15. 
Now I ask; If you cost the employer $107.15 a 
day, how much do you think he e x p e ^  yon to 
produce for him to hire you? Yon got it, at least 
$107.15 worth of output each day.

The next qnestian is: Who pajrs the Social 
Security tax? You do! The empkqrer is merely 
at tax collector. The employer-pays-lialf lie is 
an act of political expediency to t z M  people into 
accepting the system. Because of lies, tricks

«wwi myths. Americaiu have little idea of the 
of taxes they actually pay. I have kmg 

argued that employers should pay workers all 
earnings at window A, then let federal, 
and local revenuers stand at another win

dow to take it away. That way we would be fuUy 
aware of the full costa of government.

Aside from lies. Social Securtty is a fraud. Ask 
your congressman, lawyer, or all those govern 
fiiewt agencies that are supposed to protect us, 
whether a private retirement program can 
operate oo the same basis as Social Security. If 
they are taoocsL they will td l you that any direc 
tor of a private agency which had the character
istics of Social Security would be put under 
neath the jail, if not shot.

N o w  the good news. The Social Security Admi- 
ntytypt i« «  used to eaU both the employee’s and 
employer’s payment “ coatributions.’ ’ In this 
P^Mivatinn they finally call it a tax. Evidently; 
someone told them that the word contribution- 
has something to do with the concept of volun-i 
tnry.

On top of Social Security myths, lies and 
fraod. the U.S. Supreme Court says there is no! 
contract between you and the government. How; 
do you like them apples?

Distributed by King Featuros Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

Not many characters left
Alex Hopkins died in his hometown of Jesup, 

Ga , the other day. He was 57, and he had a heart 
attack.

He was a burly bear of a man. The only time 1 
ever met him, he shook my hand, grinned and 
then pulled a pistol out of one pocket and a pair 
of brass knuekles out of the other.

“ I don’t go nowhere without these,’ ’ he said.
The man made me a little nervous.
"He acta tough, and he can be tough,’ ’ some

body told me later, “ but that’s just the way he 
was raised.

“ His daddy had 25,000 acres <rf prime timber- 
land, and he knew Alex couldn't be a silkshirt 
and run that business.

“ But deep down, oT Alex had a heart of gold. ’ ’
C3iaracters — real ones — always have intri

gued me and there aren’t, it seems, many left 
these days.

Everybody in Jesup had an Alex Hopkins 
story
■  “ When he got a divorce he gave his wife 1,000 
acres of his timberiand, but he didn’t tell her 
where it was.”

■  “ He had a boy he wanted to be a fullback on 
the football team, so he made him run over 
plowed ground with a sack of fertilizer on his 
shoulders to build up his legs.

“ All the boy could do after that was take little 
choppy steps, though, and he wound up at 
guard."

■  “ The school athletic director knew about 
Alex’s pine trees so be asked if he would donate 
the poles for the lights on the baseball diamond.

“ Alex said he wouldn’t donate the poles but he 
would rassle for ’em with the athletic director— 
a former football player at Georgia.

“ It was a big event. The athletic director 
wound up winning and that’s bow we got a light
ed basebaU field.’ ’
■  “ The IRS came to investigate Alex because 
he had claimed so much depreciation on his log
ging equipment.

"A lex disassembled his equipment into 1,000 
pieces. He showed all that to the IRS boys, and 
they agreed he had a mess on his hands. What 
they didn’t know was after they left, Alex went

back out there and |mt all the equipment back 
together again, and it was good as new.

“ Before they left, Alex invited his visitors to 
lunch. He put his gun and brass knuckles on the 
kitchen taMe, pulled out his pocket knife and 
started slicing the ham.

“ Then, he reached in the mayonnaise jar with 
his hand and smearded mayonnaise on every
body’s bread. Then, he asked the blessing.

“  ‘Lord,’ he said, ‘you know these fellers done 
come all the way down here to investigate and 
you know I got 25,000 acres and I could kill them 
all and hide ’em in the swamps and nobody 
would ever find ’em’

“ When Alex finished his blessing the IRS boys 
were halfway out of the county.”

I heard that Alex had spent a year in the 
Savannah jail recently after getting into a fight 
and biting a man’s ear off.

“ Or Alex sort of reminded me of a Georgia 
version of ‘Crocodile Dundee,’ ”  Sombody was 
saying.

With one obvious difference, please. 01’ Alex 
was damn sure real.

Vincent Carroll

Need truth about AIDS crisis
Public-health officials abuse their 

calling when they begin to a<n like 
politi<Hans. Unfortunately, fear of ap
pearing insensitive to gay rights 
seems (o have undermined their re
solve to battle AIDS.

cants or homUl patients for expo
sure to AIDS. Their revealing ratio-

How else tq explain the gap  ̂be
tween official worda aiI and deedi? First
opr health experts insist that AIDS 
has percolated from such "high-risk’'
groups as gay men and Intravenous 
drag nsen into the general population 
and that a medical catastrophe looms. 
One high official actually gave AIDS 
the edge in deadUaesa over the Black 
Death.

In the vciy next breath, however, 
mam of these officials reaist calb for 
notifying former partners of tboae In
fected with the AIDS virus — a moral 
duty if ever there was one and a com
mon practice ia the case of leee lert-

StlU dnore offidab dbmbi propoe- 
ab for truly ducWve measuree, such 
ae srreeuing marriags-Bceuee appli-

nale Wider testing could invade 
individual privacy, or the results 
might be improperly released. Be
sides, they say, the tests probably 
wouldn’t uncover enough infected 
people to make them worthwhile.

Got that? Were all at rbk but 
somehow not really at risk, or any
way not quite yet at risk ~  although 
we could be or indeed trill be eoon. 
And no matter bow dangerona it b  out 
there, we can never really find ouL 
becaare the right to privacy appar
ently sapersedes everything elre, in- 
clndiiw the right to life.

Pernaps the most pathetic expres
sion of UUs kigic occurred on a recent 
"MacNail-Lehrer NewsHour.’’ Hav
ing asMrted that "premarital acreen- 
ing (and) the screening of all hospital 
a4Ítniari4»i don’t addreae the hctcro- 
aenal transmbsion (of AIDS) in nn 
appropriate fashion,’’ Ronald Bayer 
Of the Hastings Center at Hastings-on-

Hndson, N.Y., was pressed to define 
just what was acceptable.

The answer: Nothing more or less 
than the system now in place. Bayer 
said testing should be administered

argued in a recent editorial), then 
health offlciab should stop frighten
ing us. If it is, their responsibility b

"as an adjunct to counseling” for peo- 
1 aboutpie sttffirhently alarmed about their 

sexual histories to come in on their

T ^  must track its spread by ad
ministering as many tests as u practi- 
caUy (ami legally) possible. “  

blic wi

"We hope that those who take the 
test and find out that they are infected 
will use every bit of moral fiber to act 
in ways that will not result in the 
transmbeion of that virus to others,” 

’ Bayer said. "That b  our only hope. It 
soumb like a very weak hope... a very 
Blender Inatrument for protecting 
American aociete against a devastet- 
ingcatastropbe. ’̂

Well, yea, it does. It sounds a great 
deal worse than thaL actually. It 
sounds like an abdication of dnty.

Eithar AIDS b breaking out and 
abont to becoma thb centwy’s nnedi- 
cal acourge, or it isn’t. If it bn’t (as 
The New York TlnMe, for example,

must provide the piibSc with 
ning account of the risk of contagion. 
They must deter marriages that stand 
to result in stricken offspring. They 
must notify as many presumed carri
ers as they can -  and not just those 
who want to be notified -  ao the re
sponsible among them can spare their 
lovers the same fear of a darkening 
future.

If they’re aerioui, in abort, it’s time 
they acted like it. It’s time they em
ployed af least as much resolve fight
ing AIDS as they once brought to bear 
against syphiUs. The right to privacy 
didn’t iwevent a requirement of a 
syphiUt test before marriage nor the 
tracing of sexual partners, 
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Letters to the editor
ni-mannered kids
deserved ejection
To the editor:

B«ioyin«nt of Tuesday night’s performance of 
Romeo mad Juliet by the National Shakespeare 
Company was made very difficult by the loutish 
b^avior of local and area high school students. 
Their conduct was an embarrassment to our com
munity.

Slack-jawed gum chewing was in vogue. The lob
by of M.K. Brown Auditorium was Uttered with 
gum and candy wrappers and other juvmiiUa. 
When the house lights riiwarned end the players 
took the stage, their lines were rendered unintel
ligible by a cacophony (rf shrieks, hoots, whistles, 
shouU, cat Unitatkms, and other gibberish, which 
continued to a great extent throutdMMit the iday.

Many of these students behaved as though they 
thought they were viewing one of the cheap movies 
that are their standard fare in Pampa, Wangling 
their overlarge feet over the chair backs in front of 
them. A  considerable number seemed to be 
afflicted with the croup, and would better have 
been confined to their nurseries.

Clearly, either the parents of the offeiMling stu- 
dmts are ignorant of the most minimal standards 
of decent pubUc behavior, or alternatively, they 
have failed utterly to educate their (^spring re
garding same.

Theatergoers, including those young people who 
made a serious effort to appreciate the play, 
should not ha ve to tolerate such witless ctmduct. As 
a substantial number of area parents seem to ha ve 
succeeded in begetting and raising boneheads, it is 
obvious that a corps of ushers, schooled in the art ̂  
ejecting those who disrupt pubUc performances, is 
a local necessity.

Kenneth W. Fields
Paaspa

Wheeler-Mobeetie 
an unfair mismatch
To the editor:

This concerns Cathy Spaulding’s coverage of the 
Mobeetie versus Wheeler giiis basketball game 
with the headline. “ Wheeler girts to century mark 
against Mobeetie.’ ’

Like Debbie Finsterwald, I was not amused.
Does Cathy think this was a great sports story? 

Why? Why didn’t she tell it like it is? It was like two 
teams playing against one. We had seven girls 
playing against 12 or more from Wheeler. Our girls 
played to the end with no rest at all as we don’t have 
enough girls to run in five fresh players every so 
often.

Scoring the 100 points was no big accomplish
ment for Wheeler. They should have scored 150 
with this match. I ’m sure if Amarillo played 
Wheeler, Amarillo could score 100 points against 
Wheeler just as easily. Same difference, as far as I 
can see.

I just want our Mobeetie girts to know that we are

very proud of them and that they need not be 
ashamed of the “ 101 smackers’ ’ that Wheeler 
scored. It took a lot of guts and drive just to stay on 
the court with Wheeler in such an unfair match.

I  don’t exactly understand how the schools are 
divided into districts, but I do know it has been 
messed up for a long time.

It is not right for a city the sise of Wheeler to be in 
the same class as Mobeetie, Briscoe, Allison, Kel- 
ton, and all the other small towns with populations 
of under 300 people. What’s wrong? A miscount 
maybe? I don’t even know what it’s based on, but 1 
know it’s not right.

I don’t see how Wheeler could feel any pride in 
this “ great defeat.”

Cathy stated that “ it’s a moment Mustangette 
fans won’t forget.’ ’

I ’m glad we don’t live in Wheeler. I wouldn’t 
want my children growing up with this kind of 
“ spiHtsmanship’ ’ .

It’s great to win, Jan, but did that 101 score really 
make you “ that proud?’ ’ And this is “ the rest of the 
story.’ ’

Kay Hamilton
Mobeetie

Unpaid taxes iw  
no gag for speech
To the editor:

Should anyone who owes taxes remain silent and 
give up his right and voice to participate in our 
government? I can find nothing in our Constitution 
that even remotely implies such!

1 can find nothing, in fact, that gives any govern
ment entity the right to tax us all for airports, 
rodeo arenas, bull bams, golf courses, football 
coaches’ salaries or hike and bike park trails!

There aiso is nothing in that document that gives 
cities a monopoly on providing services — usually 
poor services at a higher cost than could be readily 
provided by private firms. In fact, it is only be
cause of that monopoly that we are strapped with 
inefficient and costly services such as water, sew
er, police and fire protection.

Who else could charge for something not used or 
received?

We are being forced to pay for XTamount of wa
ter used, whether we used it or not. That is what the 
minimum monthly charge amounts to. I paid for 
3,000 gallons of water used last month although my 
bill showed I actually used only 1,900 gallons.

For years, I paid school taxes when I had no 
children in school.

Too much of the tax money being collected today 
has little or nothing to do with the avowed original 
intent.

If school systems would concentrate only on the 
education of our chUdren, the cost to taxpayers 

, would not be such a high burden. If all school buses 
and their drivers and the high cost of operation 
were scrapped tomorrow, would those students 
now riding buses not receive an education? Only if 
their parents or guardians chose not to find a way 
to get them to classes!

How can anyone who pays or owes taxes feel

content knowing that our county government 
would rather sp e^  money on a golf course for 419 
people than libraries? This body is also contem
plating getting involved in a farmers market to 
help area growers sell their produce. Why dop’t 
they just foot the expenses for everyone who owns 
a business in Gray County?

’There is nothing to justify our Gray County judge 
and commissioners getting paid the salaries they 
give themselves. Most, if not all, are involved in 
other areas of business for themselves, and salar
ies ot more than $42,000 and $21,000 a year are not 
bad pay for part-time jobs.

Maybe it’s because county officials can afford to 
play golf that the golf course issue is still around.

Does anyone in Pampa and Gray County deliber
ately not pay his taxes? Do those people like being 
termed freeloaders and complainers?

Since threats of foreclosure on homes and prop
erty are regularty received, it is extremely dioubt- 
ful. Additional penalties are also tacked on.

Those people scratching out a living on measly 
Social Security benefits, those disaMed people, 
those veterans whose compensation has been cut 
off and people working only part-time or not at all 
should not remain silent about city and county gov
ernment spending policies.

Because it affects you the most and because the 
burden of taxation is the heaviest on you— you are 
the ones who rightfully should and must speak out.

The Constitution of the United States does not 
gag you simply because taxps are not paid!

Ray Velasques
Pampa

Use it or lose it: 
Shop Pampa first
To the editor:

It’s a bold statement — and one that is also very 
true. Dollars spent in Pampa are not only the lifeb
lood of our local merchants, but also of the entire 
community.

Each dollar spent locally not only helps the mer
chants but it trickles down to ranchers, teachers, 
wage earners — everyone. As money rolls over 
locally, it helps support public services, schools, 
churches, the tax base and hundreds of groups and 
organizations.

Pampa is at a critical horizon in its economic 
development. This is not a unique situation of any 
Texas city. Throughout our city’s history, it has 
been Pampans rolling up their shirtsleeves and 
working for the betterment of the community with
out government funding or any outside help. How 
can we, as a successful community, help ourselves 
this time? The answer is two-fold.

First, it is crucial for local merchants to provide 
goods and services at competitive prices. And they 
need to tell you, the consumer, about it. Local 
advertising and business promotion are keys to 
business success; shoppers need to be sold on why 
they should stop at your store. Too many 
businesses have come and gone recently simply 
because they failed to supply what local consum
ers are looking for, at prices they can afford. True, 
too, is the fact that they may have failed to promote

PAMPA I

themselves by advertising and saying “ we’re here 
and we have what you want.”

Second, we have to prove to potential business
men that we’ll support them when they locate here. 
It’s no guarded secret that business goes where the 
money is, and one of the best indicators of com
munity money being spent locally is the amount of 
sales tax collected. Our recent local sales tax re
turns showed significant losses from the year be
fore. If Pampa maintains a healthy, shopat-home 
attitude, it will only be a matter of time before the 
shopping comes to us rather than vice versa.

’The bottom line, as a recent survey indicated, is 
that small town residents who leave their com
munities to shop in big-city areas are committing a 
form of economic suicide. This trend is so severe 
that the end of many small tovim business districts 
is the result.

The secret to changing the “ use us or lose us”  
threat is simple. Merchants: Think competitive. 
Consumers: Shop Pampa first, last and always. ,

Name withheld

Calls us dissidents
To the editor:

Dissidents. Dissidents.
Yes, sir, that is what we are. We are strongly 

disagreeing with some of the actions taken by our 
City Commission.

We strongly believe the Somerville project 
should have been decided by a vote of the citizens 
of Pampa. They are the ones who pay the bill.

I noticed from the statements of J.N. McKean 
and David McDaniel that they strongly support 
City Manager Bob Hart.

I have not met Hart. I feel that he surely has done 
some good deeds for our city; but from the in
formation reported by The Pampa News, Mr. Hart 
can never have due respect from the pcdice em
ployees. Why? Because of two statements he 
made, namely: “ 1 will show him who is in com
mand”  and “ There will be no appeal, I am the 
Supreme Court.”  I regret that Mr. Hart has that 
attitude, and made those statements.

When I was working for Cities Service Oil Co., I 
was told that part of my job was getting along with 
my company workers. How true that is.

I firmly believe that if Mr. Hart had the know
ledge sufficient to be a city manager there would 
have been no need to pay a firm from Canyon $6,000 
to $7,000 to study management procedures in the 
Police Department. Isn’t that a portion of what we’ 
are paying Mr. Hart for?

Judging from pictures of Mr. Hart in The Pampa 
News, he is a young man and has many years to 
follow a profession. If he desires to follow his pre
sent profession, I firmly believe that he should 
profit by the experience he has had in Pampa and 
move to another city.

Noel Southern
Pampa

EDITOR’S NOTE: 'The statements mentioned in 
Southern’s letter were attributed to Bob Hart 
secondhand. Citizens who attended a City Commis
sion meeting last year said they were told that Hart 
had made the statements.

Involvement leads to enlargement o f lump
Texas guest columnist
By GARY OTT
MkUmnd Reperter-Telegram

i
MIDLAND (AP ) — A friend I hadn’t seen in 

several months dropped by the office the other 
day, and it suddenly occurred to me that he had put 
on a little weight around the old gut.

1 asked him about it.
“ Got me a girlfriend,”  he said.
That was aU he needed to say. There is some

thing about a relationship, at least the early phases 
of it, that will add three or four inches to your 
waistline.

For whatever reason, involved people eat better 
than those who are unattached.

When you think about it, it makes sense.
A new couple is sitting around the apartment 

watching TV when one of them, who has become 
slightly bored with the program says, “ Want 
something to eat?”

“ Sure,”  the other says.
The} then go to the kitchen, whip up 18 tacos, a 

dozen or so burritos and, if they are particularly 
hungry, maybe scramble up eight or nine eggs.

They inhale it all in record time and then pass out

on the couch.
The excess poundage forms overnight.
If a single person, on the other hand, is watching 

the same TV program and gets a craving for food, 
he will go to refrigerator, open the door, stare at 
some leftover bean dip that has started turning 
green and suddenly realize he is really not all that 
hungry, after all.

As a result, he will sometimes go days without 
eating. He smokes a lot, instead. He may die of 
lung cancer, but fat ain’t going to get him.

I speak from experience on this subject. Over the 
years, I have been a member of both categories.

Before I was married, I was a skinny little thing, 
often resembling a toothpick with longish hair and 
big feet.

After a couple months of marriage and countless 
plates of French toast drenched with maple syrup, 
a not-so-subtle lump had formed on the middle of 
the toothpick.

When that ill-fated experiment ended, the lump 
began to subside.

Since then, depending on my degree of involve
ment, the lump has taken turns growing and 
shrinking.

It is not a particularly healthy situation, of 
course, but it does make shopping for clothes an 
intriguing experience.

What is needed here is some sound advice for 
those who find themselves temporarily unattached 
and, yet, harbor no immediate plans to die of 
starvation. Here are three helpful hints on how to 
add a lump to that toothpick of yours:

(1) Leani to cook. I realize this is drastic action, 
but if you start off slowly you can do it. Step No. 1: 
Find the kitchen. It is usually a small room off to 
the side of your house or apartment. It’s where you 
keep the beer. Got it? Step No. 2; Purchase some
thing fancy, like maybe a box of frozen fish sticks. 
Step No. 3. Take them oUt of the box (that’s very 
important) and place them in the oven. Step No. 4: 
Turn it up full blast. Step No. 5: Smoke three 
cigarettes and then remove the fish sticks from the 
oven! Step No. 6: Dig in. Step No. 7 (optional): If 
they don’t taste right, smother them in green bean 
dip.

(2) Learn where the nearest Burger King is to 
your home. Teach your car to get there automati
cally. Whenever you feel the slightest hunger 
pang, regardless of the hour, go to your car and 
order it to drive directly there. Buy two Whoppers, 
three large fries and a couple of milkshakes. Con
sume them immediately, and then go straight to 
bed. Do not exercise. A nice little lump should start 
forming in no time.

(3) Stand in front of your bathroom mirror and 
practice making sad faces. If you can get tears to 
W m  on command, that’s even better. Repeat this 
over and over. Now add a whining sound. Once this 
has been mastered, go to a married friend’s house 
and watch the family eat. If they don't ask you to 
join them, whine louder.

Ott is city editor o f the Midland Reporter- 
Telegram.

Begun
MOSCOW (A P )— Tass accused 

Jewish activist Josef Begun’s 
fa m ily  o f acting under U.S. 
embassy instructions when it 
staged a week of demonstrations 
for his freedom.

Begun, 56, was reunited with 
his wife and son Friday after 
more than three years in Chisto- 
pol Prison. He had been sent to 
prison fo r teaching Hebrew, 
which is illega l in the Soviet

Union.
“ Finally he is free,”  said Yana 

Begun, the wife of Begun’s son 
Boris. “ He is free and in fair 
health.”

Josef Begun was sentenced to 
seven years in October 1963 after 
being convicted of anti-Soviet 
activity and sent to the prison 500 
miles east of Moscow. He was 
pardoned ’Tuesday by a decree 
from the Supreme Soviet, the na-

tion’s nominal parliament.
Begun’s wife, Inna, and Boris, 

traveled to Chistopol for the re
lease. Yana Begun said they cal
led her with the news Begun was 
freed but gave few details. The 
family was expected back in Mos
cow on Sunday.
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Hall arrives in New  York with her companion Mick Jagger, right, after being 
freed of drug charge.

Model’s drug charges dropped
B R ID G E TO W N , Barbados 

(AP) — Jerry Hall, the 30-year- 
old model and companion of rock 
star Mick Jagger, celebrated the 
d ism issa l o f drug ch a rges  
against her and declared, “ I have 
been through a n igh tm are  
ordeal.”

Chief Magistrate Frank King 
dismissed the charge of posses
sion of marijuana at the end of a 
non-jury trial Friday.

King said it was “ obvious”  that 
Hall went to Grantley Adams In
ternational Airport on Jan. 21 in
tending to pick up a delivery of 
clothes and other personal be
longings, and she mistakenly 
claimed a box that turned out to 
contain 20 pounds of marijuana.

On hearing the magistrate’s

decision in the courtroom. Hall 
turned and hugged Jagger and 
then her four defense attorneys.

“ I feel morally obligated to tell 
you that we must never forget the 
presumption of innocence,”  Hall 
said at a victory celebration held 
Friday evening at the the Grand 
Bay Hotel, three miles away 
from the courtroom.

“ I have been through a night
mare ordeal,”  she said.

Form er Barbados Attorney 
General Henry Forde, one of her 
attorneys, said “ Miss Hall went 
into the case with her innocence 
and came out with her reputation 
intact.”

Testifying in her own defense 
earlier Friday, Hall said: “ I nev
er went to the airport to collect

drugs.
“ I only went for the things I was 

expecting,”  a box containing a 
sw eater, music cassettes, a 
camera and a book.

Hall said she asked her butler 
to send her the box from Musti- 
que Island, a neighboring Carib
bean island where she and Jag
ger own a vacation home. He la
ter gave her a description of the 
box by phone.

Quenton Johnson, the butler, 
who testified as one of three de
fense witnesses Friday after
noon, confirmed Hall’s version. 
The other two w ere C arly le  
Straker, a Mustique Airways em
ployee in Mustique, and Arnold 
Dunn, a fr ien d  o f H a ll and 
Jagger.

AIDS clinic 
crowded for 
free testing

HOUSTON (A P )— Heterose
xuals concerned about the 
spread of AIDS are flocking to 
a local free testing clinic, an 
official said.

Testing at the Montrose Cli
nic, a free AIDS testing prog
ram in Houston, has increased 
recently because more “ low- 
risk individuals”  are being ex
amined, said Tom Audette, the 
clinic’s executive director.

High-risk groups have been 
identified as homosexuals, 
bisexuals and intravenous 
drug users, but Audette said 
the clinic’s new clientele have 
not fit into those categories.

“ W e’ re talk ing the con
cerned wife who might not be 
sure o f her husband, the 
woman who might be con
sidering having a baby, or the 
husband who’s cheated on his 
wife with another woman,’ ! 
Audette said.

“ Education is apparently 
getting out there,”  he said. 
“ The heterosexual population 
is realising they’re as sus
ceptible to AIDS as anyone.”

The clinic began testing for 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, a deadly disease 
that attacks the body’ s im
mune system, in June 1985. In 
that year, it took blood sam
ples from 931 people, including 
194 women, Audette said.

The clinic tested 2,333 people 
la s t  y e a r , in c lu d in g  366 
women.

Last month, 528 people were 
tested, 120 (rf them women, Au
dette said. If testing continues 
at that rate, 2M times as many 
people will have been tested in 
1987 as 1986.

The clinic’s positivity rate, 
the percentage of tests that 
turn out to be positive for the 
AIDS antibody, has decreased 
recently, indicating more low- 
risk groups are being tested, 
he said.

From the program’s begin
ning, the rate had been run
ning at 28 percent fo r  all 
clients, Audette said. But that 
rate dropped to 24 percent in 
January.

The clinic has three four- 
hour testing sessions a week, 
with 50 to 60 people scheduled 
for each session. Audette said 
sessions are now booked up fpr 
at least a week in advance, and 
there are plans to add another 
session.

BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — President Jose 
Samey announced Friday night Brazil was 
indefinitely halting interest payments to pri
vate banks that hold most of its $103 billion 
foreign debt, the largest in the developing 
world.

“ I want to announce that the country is 
suspending payments on interest of its fore
ign debt,”  said Samey in a nationwide televi
sion and radio speech. “ I must confess it isn't 
easy to take a (lecision of this magnitude.”  

Samey, facing Brazil’s worst economic cri
sis since taking office two years ago as the 
nation’s first civilian president in 21 years.

3 cities seeking 
GOP convention

said Brazil would renew negotiations with 
foreign bankers.

“ We will negotiate a formula to pay within 
parameters that don’t compromise our eco
nomic development,”  he said. “ A formula 
that avoids political instability, recession, 
unemployment, and social crisis.”

“ This is not an attitude of confrontation,”  
the president said.

It had been expected that Samey would 
announce a suspension of payments for three 
months. But the president did not set a time 
frame for renewing payments.

After Samey spoke, the government clar

ified that interest payments would continue 
to lenders other than private banks. Direct 
private loans from 750 banks in the United 
States, Canada, Europe and Japan account 
for $66 billion of the $103 billion foreign debt, 
with the rest owed to international agencies.

“ We d id n ’ t break  any con tractu a l 
clauses,”  he said. “ We’re suspending remitt
ance during the period tA negotiations.”

Brazil owes about $70 billion to foreign pri
vate banks, $10 billion to foreign govern
ments and $28 billion to international lending 
agencies. The biggest creditors are U.S. 
banks, such as Citibank, Chase Manhattan 
and Morgan Guaranty.

AUSTIN (AP) — The commit
tee to recommend a site of the 
1988 state Republican convention 
scheduled presentations Satur
day from  representatives of 
three cities — Amarillo, Austin 
and Houston.

'The 20-25-minute presentations 
were held in private at a down
town hotel. Television cameras 
were allowed to film the cities’ 
representatives entering the 
meeting room.

Bob Shepard of Harlingen, 
chairman of the eight-member 
iite selection committee, said no 
d e c is io n  w ou ld  be m ade 
Saturday.

He said the committee would 
make a recommendation to the 
State Republican Execu tive 
Committee, which would chose 
the convention city at its March 
14 meeting in Austin.
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Koehler says he won’t 
leave White House joh

WASHINGTON (A P )— John O. 
Koehler, President Reagan’s 
new communications director, 
said Saturday he is amazed at the 
controversy surrounding his 
childhood membership in a Nazi 
youth organization and said he 
has no plans to quit the White 
House post.

The German-born Koehler, a 
former Associated Press execu
tive, told a news conference that 
be believes the new job is “ the 
greatest challenge I ’m going to 
have in my life.”

Koehler, 56, was appointed by 
Reagan on Thursday to replace 
P a tr ick  Buchanan e ffe c t iv e  
March 1.

Koehler said he had never hid
den his membership in the Nazi- 
sponsored youth organization, 
known as “ Jungvolk,”  which he 
said he belonged to for about six 
months in 1940 while he lived in 
Dresden. He said he quit because 
“ it was boring for me.”

Asked how he feels about the 
co n tro v e rsy , he answ ered , 
“ amazed, that’ s how I fee l, 
amazed. In fact, if I had been a 
reporter that dug up this informa
tion which was public — every
body in the AP Imew about it — I 
would have said, hey, that’s a 
non-story.”

I have no idea and I don’t real
ly care”  who is behind the disclo
sures, he said.

Koehler answered “ absolutely 
not”  when asked if he plans to 
resign. He added, “ We’ll have to 
see how this thing (days.. , .  I ’m 
not going to withdraw, but if the 
president wishes me to withdraw, 
I certainly will.”

Koehler also said he knew no
thing about reports that his 
appointment and the resulting 
controversy had exacerbated 
tension between first lady Nancy 
Reagan and White House chief of 
staff Donald-Regan.

Elaine Crispen, Mrs. Reagan’s 
press secretary, denied reports 
that the first lady had pushed for 
his appointment. “ She told me, 
T v e  never met him,’ ”  Mrs. Cris
pen said.

Koehler was recommendeded 
by U.S. Inform ation Agency 
Director Charles Z. Wick, a close 
friend of the Reagans for many 
years.

On F r id a y , W h ite House 
spokesman Marlin F itzwater 
said the White House stands be
hind Koeh ler’ s appointment, 
although F itzw ater said the 
White House hadn’t known about 
Koehler’s membership in the 
Nazi-sponsored youth group.

Immigrants developing 
paper chase workload

Brazil halts interest payments on loans

DALLAS (AP) — Immigrants 
who hope to take advantage of 
federal amnesty provis.jns and 
become U.S. citizens are turning 
to past employers, landlords and 
utility companies to recover lost 
records that can document their 
illegal residency.

Under the nation’s most exten
sive immigration reforms in 34 
years. Congress created amnesty 
for immigrants who have lived 
illegally in the United States for 
at least five years.

Utility companies in Houston, 
which has the state’s largest con
centration of prospective amnes
ty applicants, already are receiv
ing dozens of requests each day 
for confirmation of past service.

Utility representatives in Dal
las, Fort Worth, El Paso and San 
Antonio reported a smaller de
mand so far, but predicted it will 
increase as the start the ap
plication period approaches.

“ You don’t want to wait until 
you start getting a lot of calls to 
start doing that,”  said Joan Hun
ter, spokeswoman fo r Dallas 
Power & Light Co. “ We’re aware 
that (an old bill) is something 
we’re going to get requests for, 
and we want to carry it out as best 
we can.”

Applications for amnesty could 
exceed 100,000 in the Houston 
area, according to the immigra

tion and naturalization service. 
INS officials in Dallas predict 
they may get as many as 110,000 
applications in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

Houston Lighting & Power offi
cials expect those figures to 
translate into 20,000 to 100,000 re
quests for old electric bills, said 
William Coughran, customer ser
vice manager.

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. o ffic ia ls  are planning a 
statewide effort to help custom
ers get old telephone records, 
spokesmen in Houston and DaUas 
said.

Ken Brasel, a Houston com
pany representative, said Bell is 
“ formulating a plan to set up 
clearing houses in Dallas, San 
Antonio and Houston to handle 
large numbers of those requests 
in an expeditious manner and. . .  
in a form INS will accept.”

Brasel said the phone company 
plans to use organized groups like 
the League of United Latin Amer
ican Citizens to let immigrants 
know letters verifying services 
are available.

Texas Utilities Electric, the pa
rent company of three divisions, 
p ro v id in g  e le c t r ic  s e rv ic e  
throughout the D a llas-Fort 
Worth area, also is looking into its 
piocedures to find the most effi
cient route for verifying past ser
vices, Hunter said.
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President braces fo r critical report
WASHINGTON (AP) — The White House, 

beset by leaks that President Reagan retre
ated from earlier testimony about his in
volvement in the Iran arms deal, is bracing 
for a new storm when the Tower commission 
report is released this week.

" I t ’s going to be a very critical report and a 
very tough report," White House spokesman 
Martin Pitswater has said. But he added: 
“ The tougher and more critical, the better."

The review  panel’s findings are being 
scrutinized by declassification experts who 
want to pnme sources and methods of intelli
gence gathering before the report is released 
to the public. The White House has expressed 
a conflicting interest: It says it wants as 
much as possible made public to lift  a 
tremendous credibility burden from Presi
dent Reagan.

“ We want a credible report,”  Fitzwater 
said. “ We want everything to be in it that the 
board put in it that doesn’t harm national 
security.”

’The findings, twice delayed already, are to 
be released Thursday. The report will have 
details of the three-month-old controversy 
not available for an earlier Senate study be
cause it includes testimony taken twice from 
the president.

The commission has confronted wHely di
vergent testimony including, reportedly, a 
statement by Reagan in an interview on Jan. 
26 that he had authorized the first Israeli 
arms shipment to Iran in August 1965 and his 
reversal on that point in the second interview 
on Feb. 11.

The president said that between the two

sessions he conferred with his chief of staff, 
Donald T. Regan, and realized his first 
account was mistaken.

Also included will be the interviews the 
three-member commission had last week 
with Robert McFarlane in his hospital room, 
where he was recuperating from a suicide 
attempt.

McFarlane, the former national security 
adviser who flew with a planeload of arms to 
Tehran, reportedly told the investigators 
that he help^ draft an inaccurate chronolo
gy of the Iran affair designed to shield the 
president from political damage.

A source familiar with the testimony told 
the Los Angeles Times that the doctored 
chronology was used to provide a basis for 
the president to deny authorizing the first 
shipment.

In public testimony, McFarlane said 
Reagan had given oral approval for the ship
ment but that account was contradicted by 
Regan. In his hospital interview, McFarlane 
stuck by his story.

The divergence in accounts has dogged 
Reagan from the beginning. The shipment of 
arms to Iran, which had held Americans hos
tage for 444 days during the Carter adminis
tration, was disclosed Nov. 3 by Al-Shiraa, a 
pro-Syrian magazine published in Lebanon.

It said McFarlane had visited Tehran to 
discuss ending Iranian support for terrorist 
groups in exchange for U.S. military spare 
parts that would help in its war with Iraq. The 
following day, the account was confirmed by 
Hojatolislam  Hashemi Rafsanjani, the 
speaker of the Iranian parliament. He called

It a sign of American “ helplessness.”  
Reagan sought to brush the story away by 

saying it had no foundation and said it was 
making it more difficult to free hostages re
maining in Lebanon.

On Nov. 19, in a news conference — the last 
he has held to this date — Reagan said all the 
Iran shipments he authorized “ could be 
placed aboard a single cargo aircraft.”  That 
was quickly shown to be inaccurate. The 
adm inistration has acknowledged that 
Reagan authorized the sale of 2,008 TOW anti
tank missiles and assorted missile spare 
parts to Iran last year.

Reagan also denied that the purpose of 
sending arms to Iran had been to gain release 
for American hostages held in Lebanon by 
kidnapers thought to be under the influence 
of Iran’s Ayatollah Khomeini. It had been the 
U.S. position that it did not deal with terror
ists. However, months later, the White House 
released a statement that showed a hostage 
deal was, indeed, the purpose.

It was the president's contention, too, that 
the United States had dealt only with Iranian 
moderates in hopes of improving relations 
with the strategically located country. But 
Vice President Bush was told by Israeli offi
cials that “ we are dealing with the most 
radical elements,”  a memo showed.

The president also said he did not feel he 
had anything to defend in the dealings, but 
later conceded that “ mistakes were made.”  

On Nov. 25, he announced the resignation of 
National Security Adviser John M. Poindex
ter and the firing of Poindexter’s deputy, Lt. 
Col. Oliver North.

Soviets rebuff U.S. ban proposal
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Soviet Union has rebuffed a U.S. 
proposal to ban all nuclear ballis
tic missiles but is making head
way in arms control talks with 
the United States toward an 
agreement to rid Europe of in
term ediate-range warheads, 
according to a senior Reagan 
administration official.

“ We’re working hard to work 
out a detailed format of a treaty, 
but we haven’t presented it yet,”  
the officia l said Friday in an 
appraisal of the current round of 
Geneva talks.

The treaty would require the 
two superpowers to withdraw all 
intermediate-range nuclear war
heads from Europe. The Soviets 
could retain 100 warheads in 
Asia, while the United States 
would store k matching 100 war
heads at home.

The official said negotiators 
also were “ trying to move for
ward”  on longer-range nuclear 
weapons. The goal is to reduce by 
50 percent U.S. and Soviet arsen
als of globe-girdling bombers, 
submarines and intercontinental 
ballistic missiles.

The Soviets, in a shift, are now 
willing to negotiate on a U.S. 
proposal for ceilings on various 

I types of strategic weapons, the 
! o ffic ia l said. Last November, 
when the two sides met in Vienna,

I “ they wouldn’t even talk about 
I it,”  he said.

The idea behind the U.S. prop
osal for sub-ceilings is to force the 
Soviets to make sharp reductions 
in their heavy land-based mis
siles, the heart of their nuclear 
armory.

The two sides are stalled, 
however, on the proposal Presi

dent Reagan made last October 
to General Secretary Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev for the elimination of 
all ballistic missiles in the second 
half of a 10-year pact.

“ We’ve got iton the table, but it 
isn’t actively being negotiated 
because their position is so far 
away from ours,”  the official 
said.

The official, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, said the 
Soviets were pushing their own 
p ro p o sa l to e l im in a te  a ll 
strategic nuclear weapons over 
10 years.

That would mean scrapping 
long-range bombers, submarines 
and cruise missiles, but not the 
medium and short-range ballistic 
missiles Reagan would outlaw.

On defensive systems, mean
while, Soviet negotiators insisted 
that the U.S. “ Star Wars”  prog-

ra ilro a d  em ployee drug  
testing leg islation  gains support

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Leg
islation requiring random drug 
testing of airline and railroad em
ployees is likely to move quickly 
through a key Senate committee 
with both Democrats and Repub
licans saying such tests are 
needed to keep travelers safe.

Labor leaders voiced strong 
objections to the random testing 
proposal at a Senate Commerce 
Committee hearing Friday, but 
they found little sympathy for 
their arguments among the sena
tors present.

“ I hope you don’t think that 
you’ ve been very effective in 
your point of view,”  Sen. James 
Exon, D-Neb., told labor witnes
ses representing railroad work
ers, pilots and bus and truck driv
ers at the conclusion of their 
often-tense testimony.

Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., 
said he considered the labor lead
ers’ argument that mandatory 
drug testing violates the constitu
tional right to privacy as “ the 
most ludicrous position”  he has 
heand in a decade in the Senate.

The committee is considering 
two bills that would require ran
dom testing of workers involved 
in the operation of trains and 
commercial planes as well as 
certain Transportation Depart
ment and industry employees 
working in safety-sensitive jobs.

“ I ’m convinced that random 
testing is the only practical 
means of preventing drug or alco
hol use from being a factor in rail 
and airline accidents,”  said Sen. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., commit
tee chairman.

He promised swift action on the 
legislation as several senators 
said the committee already has a 
majority of its members in sup
port o f m andatory random 
testing.

Sen. John Breaux, D-La., sug
gested that if drug testing is good 
enough for basketball players, 
“ we ought to do it for airline 
pilots, llia t ’s more important.”

A panel four labor leaders, 
representing airline pilots and 
railroad workers as well as bus 
and truck drivers, raised strong

objections to the random testing, 
calling such tests an invasion of 
privacy, demeaning and poten
tially a tool for retribution by 
management.

But the senators, mindful of the 
fatal Jan. 4 collision of an Amtrak 
passenger train and a freight 
locomotive in which drug use has 
been implicated, showed little 
sympathy for labor’s arguments.

“ Is there a right to shoot your
self up with dope and fly an air
plane?”  asked Danforth, in the 
flrst of a barrage of questions of 
the four labor witnesses.

“ Is there a right to drive a Con- 
rail train under the influence of 
marijuana?”  the senator con
tinued, pounding his fists on the 
table with each question.

Lawrence Mann, an attorney 
for the Railw ay Execu tives ’ 
Association, suggested a com
promise that would have compu
ters randomly select employees 
to be tested but would allow no 
tests unless the com puter- 
selected worker shows outward 
signs of drug or alcohol use.
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service are sure to please you. 0

ELCO Glass ! 
Works I

316 W. Poetar 611
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Form er Secretan^ of State Edmund Muskie waves as he 
and fo rm er National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft, 
both members of the Tow er Commission, depart Bethesda 
N ava l Hospital last week a fter interviewing form er Nation
al Security Adviser Robert M cFarlane about his involve
ment in the Iran-Contra affair.

ram be confined to laboratory re
search, the official said. “ They 
still haven’t moved away from 
that,”  he said.

Meanwhile, two senior U.S. 
arms control specialists were 
making plans for extensive con
sultation with America’s allies 
around the world.

The tentative decision to send 
Paul H. Nitze and Edward Rowny 
to Western Europe, Asia and the 
P a c ific  this week indicated 
Reagan may be ready to imple
ment a broad interpretation of 
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty.

That would permit the Penta
gon to try out exotic technology 
developed on a crash-basis in 
American laboratories for a 
possible space-based defense 
against Soviet missiles.
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19WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PHOTOS

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

No limit on this offer

Friday and Saturday 
Feb. 27 and 28

COME IN & SEE OUR 
MULTI-BACKGROUNDS 
Ask about our FREE 

8 X 10 offer

Group charge 
99* per person 
per 19 wallets

Kodak paper. For a Good Look at the Times of 
\ i ; ^  Your Life. TM

•;U

'Tfie Caitfisli j L i n c l l c n 9 9

732 E. Frederic. Hwy. 60 
Pampa

669-7521

SPECIALIZING IN:
Delicious Farm Raised

FRESH WATER CATFISH
Prepared With Our Own Special Seasonings And 
Fried To A Rich Golden Brown.

AND NOW

CHARBROILED FRESH-CUT STEAKS
Cooked Over Hickory And Mesquite Wood

10 DAY EVENING SPECIALS
5 p.m. to Closing Offer Qcxxf Feb. 19-28, 1987

Full Catfish
Served with Baked Pofato 
or French Fries, Cole Slaw, 
Hot Home Made Rolls, 
Butter, Tomato Relish........

Dinner Frash-Cut RIbeye Steak
Served With Baked Potato 
or French Fries. Salad, Hot 
Home Made Rolls, Butter..

We Also Have 
•Hamburgers 
•Southern Fried Chicken 
•Steak Fingers
•Home Cooked Chicken Fried 

Steak
•Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
•And Many Other Favorites 
— Âll Prepared to Perfection

Lunch Specials 
Tuesday through Friday

HOURS
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Juesday-Sunday

Breakfast Served 6-11 a m. 
•Children’s Menu 
•Senior Citizen's Menu 
•Take-Out Orders Available

, - T .
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World
Syria intervenes in Beirut 
'at Moslem leaders’ request

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Ab
out 4,000 Syrian troops disman
tled their tents Saturday at a 
camp near Beirut, indicating 
they are ready to march into the 
capital’s Moslem western sector 
to end a week of bloody factional 
fighting.

Sources said the intervention 
force consists of an armored bri
gade with 100 Soviet-made T-62 
tanks and 200 armored personnel 
carriers, backed by an elite Spe
cia l Forces battalion and a 
mechanized infantry battalion.

The sources ref used to be furth
er identified.

Heavy sniping kept up between 
warring militias in parts of west 
Beirut, but calm prevailed else-, 
where, allowing residents to ven
ture outside and take stock of the 
devastation.

At least 200 people have been 
killed and 400 injured since the

battle for control of west Beirut 
began Feb. 15, pitting the Shiite 
Moslem Amal militia against an 
alliance of Druse militias and 
Lebanese Communists.

Lebanese Moslem government 
leaders and chieftains of the feud
ing militias requested the Syrian 
intervention during a meeting 
Friday in the Syrian capital of 
Damascus.

“ We have asked (Syrian Presi
dent Hafez) Assad to send Syrian 
troops to help Lebanese legal 
forces restore law and order in 
west Beirut and collect all illegal 
w eapons,”  P r im e  M in ister 
R ash id  K a ra m i sa id  a ft e r  
another meeting with Syrian offi
cials Saturday.

Syria, the main power broker 
in Lebanon, supports all of the 
feuding militias. It maintains ab
out 25,000 soldiers in eastern and 
northern Lebanon under a 1976

(API

A Syrian commando watches Beirut residents dur
ing lull in fighting.

Arab League mandate to keep the 
peace.

About 4,000 Syrian troops have 
camped for three days in the cen
tral mountain resort of Sofar, ab
out 15 miles east of Beirut, s ^  a 
Lebanese arm y o ffic ia l, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

He said the Syrians would 
move toward west Beirut “ once 
its deployment plan is finalised.”

“ Today, they dismantled their 
trats. That was the only indica
tion they might move soon,”  he 
said. It would take the Syrians at ■ 
least four hours to reach w est' 
Beirut from Sofar. |

Local reporters said the Sy- 1  
rians have deployed hundreds of I 
Soviet-made halftracks on both 
sides of a 2S-mile-long highway 
connecting the town of Masnaa on 
the Syrian border with the moun
tain range in central Lebanon.

“ The vehicles are guarding the 
supply route for the Syrian in
tervention force,”  said a Syrian 
army officer, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

One reporter counted at least 75 
Syrian trucks loaded with milit
ary hardware and ammunition 
driving to Sofar from Chtoura, 10 
miles to the east.

In west Beirut, the Lebanese 
army, aided by about 500 Syrian 
troops, set up buffer zones to dis
engage warring factions in the 
districts of Taiik Jedideh, Cola, 
Abu Shaker and near the Arab 
University despite.

Police said there was some 
sniping.

Heavy exchanges of rocket- 
propelled grenades and machine- 
gun fire prevented the security 
forces from entering the Karakol 
Druse district where Amal mili
tiamen and their leftist foes are 
entrenched, police said.

Calm in other west Beirut dis
tricts allowed people to venture 
outdoors to inspect the damage 
and buy food.

U.S. monitors say Soviets 
will resume nuclear testing

MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union plans to resume nuclear 
testing in the next few days and 
ordered American scientists to 
shut off monitoring equipment at 
the main nuclear test site Satur
day, said a member of a U.S. sci
entific group.

'The exact timing of the test was 
not known, but the monitors were 
told to keep their equipment off 
for at least three days, Jacob 
Scherr, an attorney for the U.S. 
N atu ra l Resources Defense 
Council told The Associated 
Press.

“ We were told there was going 
to be a test," Scherr said, speak
ing by telephone from the city of 
K a rk a ra lin s k  in n o rth ern  
Kazakhstan.

A new test would mark the first 
such explosion since August 1985, 
when the Kremlin began a un
ilateral moratorium on testing 
that was extended four times and 
finally expired on Jan. 1.

In Washington, State Depart
m ent spokeswom an Sandra 
McCarty said she had no in
formation on the Soviet plans and 
could not comment.

T h e r e  w as no o f f i c ia l  
announcement of specific plans 
to resume testing at the ^ v ie t  
testing ground near the northern 
Kazakhstan city of Semipala- 
tinsk, about 1,700 miles southeast 
of Moscow near the Soviet border 
with China. In the past, the Soviet

test program has been conducted 
in secret.

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev in January said the 
Soviets would honor the morator
ium as long as the United States 
refrained from testing.

A fter the U.S. test blast in 
Nevada Feb. 2, Gorbachev said 
the Kremlin no longer was bound 
by its unilateral halt.

In attempt to demonstrate that 
a test halt could be monitored, the 
N atu ra l Resources Defense 
Council signed an agreement 
with the Soviet Academy of Sci
ences in June 1986 to install seis
mic equipment at three spots 
near the Semipalatinsk testing 
ground.

The project involved both U.S. 
and Soviet scientists.

Two of the three sites currently 
are manned by Soviet scientists, 
while the other, recently rebuilt 
after a fire destroyed the original 
equipment, is manned by Amer
icans.

Scherr said the scientists were 
ordered to shut down their equip
ment at 10:45 a.m. local time 
Sdtuday and were told they “ had 
to stop work for three days and 
possibly longer.”

Asked what steps the Soviet 
personnel were taking at the 
other two sites, Scherr replied, 
“ we assume that they will be 
going through sim ilar proce
dures.”

A Gathering 
on Marriage, 

Family and Parenting

3 Nights 
Orly

IVisiting collectives

G eneral Secretary o f the Supreme Soviet near Ta llin  in Estonia on Friday. Gorbachev 
M ikhail Gorbachev, right, talks with resi- has been traveling to various areas o f the 
dents at a co llective farm  in the Pa ide region Soviet Union to visit farm s and factories.

Stabilized U.S. dollar wanted
PARIS (AP) — Finance chiefs 

of the world’s five major indus
trialized nations gathered here 
Saturday for private talks on 
ways to halt the decline of the dol
lar and narrow America’s huge 
trade deficit.

Officials kept a tight lid on the 
meeting’ s agenda but said f i
nance m inisters and central 
bankers from the United States, 
Japan, Britain, France and West 
Germany would be joined on Sun
day by their Italian and Canadian 
counterparts for a final, formal 
round of discussions.

Casting a shadow over the talks 
was the announcement by Brazil 
Friday that it was indefinitely 
suspending payments to private 
banks that hold most of its $103 
billion foreign debt, the largest in 
the developing world.

Analysts in New York said the 
United States may be preparing a 
financial rescue plan for Brazil to

avert an international financial 
crisis.

In the currency talks, U.S. 
’Treasury Secretary James Bak
er was expected to seek pledges 
from West Germany and Japan 
to adopt measures aimed at sti
mulating their economic growth 
in return for a firmer U.S. com
mitment to cut its budget deficit 
and to support joint action to sta
bilize the dollar.

The dollar’s value has fallen by 
more than 40 percent against the 
Japanese yen and the major 
European currencies over the 
past two years, squeezing'those 
nations’ export-(lriven econo
mies by making their goods more 
expensive on world markets.

Analysts said they expected the 
officials of the so-called Group of 
Seven most industrialized na
tions to announce on Sunday a 
vaguely worded agreement to 
improve their cooperation.
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE
But If you don't hove o Drop T o  Drink Com e to—

IW INDM ILL WATER MARTI
For Clean, Refreshing, Refined

DRINKING WATER
We Fill and load 
Your Bottles. . . . .only Gollor

Featuring A  Complete Line of Water (^orxütiorHng Systems

1708 N. Hobart Op«* *  «•*"• *  P-»"-
669-9679 _____ __________ Mondoy-Soturdoy
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Good For

5 FREE GALLONS 
of Water

With Purchase of 5 Gallons 
Offer Expires March 1, 1987
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PIANO-ORGAN
Pre-Inventory Sale

Piano
Department

Wurlitzer Console $ |  O f t  5^
Rag. $2950................. Sole I 7 0 0

..^888
Sf!ri!l!i*!^"r^l088
Practice Uprights f t  f t
Good Selecifon................. From

Organ 
Department

Hammond Spinets $ A Q Q  
Used Reg. $895............... Sole O O O

îK : ! l i? f r 4 â '‘".*‘ . . . . ’ 1 0 8 8

Yamaho Spinet $1 1 QQ 
New Reg. $16M ................ I | OO
Boidwin Spinet *388

AN Soles Final 
No Layaways 
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Counselors reconstruct 
the games families play

PAMPA NEWS—Svndey, PobwiotY 22. 1M7 9

By LUANN STAFFORD 
DentM Rccord-ChrMicle

\

DENTON, Texas (AP) — You can about It. 
You can fight about it. You can even give Mom a 
black eye. Or you can the dice, make your 
move and talk it out like civilized human beings.

That’s what a Denton professor and his partner 
hope will happen when families play a game they 
have developed that can hrip turn those potenti^

' family feuds into family reunions.
The Family Reunion Game, a board game de

signed to improve communication skills, was cre
ated by Dr. Glen Jennings, a professor of family 

’ therapy at Texas Woman’s University and Dr. Ron 
< McManus, professor of religion at Southwestern 
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.

What started out as an idea for McManus’ doc- 
 ̂toral dissertation more than seven years ago has 
‘ become a game of fun and learning for families 
; and a useful tool for therapists.

Jennings, who was McManus’ major advisor and 
is now his business partner said, .“ We spent a lot of 
time doing reading and research related to game 
therapy, and Ron decided to do some aspect of his 
dissertation related to that. So we took game ̂ r -  
apy and communication theory and wed the two 
and came up with the proto-model at this.”

To test their original model, Jennings and 
McManus worked with court-referred families 
who had juvenile delinquency problems. They 
compared two groups of families, one which play
ed the game and one which attended regular 
psychotherapy sessions.

The results were surprising. “ The families who 
played the game scored equ^ to the others on all 
the variables we tested," he said. “ They even 
scored significantly better on a number of things."

'The results revealed things about the game that 
Jennings and McManus didn’t realize existed.

Although they didn’t create the game as an 
.'‘assessment instrument," Jennings said it proved 
usedful as such.

“ It’s a good way of evaluating a family,”  he said. 
.“ You watch a family play and learn a lot about its 

' hierarchy and coalitions. We observed one family

.Ban on oyster 
harvesting lifted 
for some areas

GALVESTON (A P ) —  Hun
dreds of oystermen returned to 
parts of Galveston Bay today 
With the expiration of a state- 
imposed ban on the harvesting of 
oysters.
' “ It’s going to help a little that 
they’ve opened some of the bays, 
but it sure'd be better if they 
opened them a ll,"  oysterman 
C harlie  Musick of H ighland 
Bayou saidv “ We’re really get- 
.ting killed.”

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department halted oyster har
vesting Dec. 9 when tests indi
cated the number of marketable 
oysters had declined. The season 
began Nov. 1 and normally would 
continue through April.
' The ban originally was set to be 
lifted Jan. 18 but further testing 
showed the shellfish had high 
bacteria levels and the prohibi
tion  was ex tended  another 
month.

where it became apparent that the 4-year-old was 
in power."

In addition to its value as an assessment toed, the 
game provided another unforeseen benefit: a 
bridge between generations.

“ I remember one family who played where the 
youngest was about 4 and had a grandmother who 
was 80-some years," Jennings said. “ It was a real
ly rewarding experience for them. You had the 
grandchild hearing grandmom tell about her first 
date, the first time she saw TV and her wedding.”

Another “ hidden”  quality emerged as families 
played the game. “ One thing we found was that it 
really makes a difference in how the father 
approaches problems within the family,”  he said.

“ Many fathers are reluctant to get involved in 
psychotherapy. But we found there was a differ
ence in the father’s attitude (after playing the 
game) because they approved of this as something 
that’s OK to do."

One family Jennings observed included an ex
tremely competitive father who had been pushed 
by his father into athletics. “ He was so highly com
petitive that he though he had to win, and that 
meant he had to be against everyone.”

But because of the game’s structure, the father 
began to realize his cutthroat methods worked 
against and not for him.

“ It dawned on him that the game demands coop
eration to win," Jennings said. “ The first time he 
played, you could really sense his frustration ... 
But he learned that the winner is the one who’s 
most encouraging and supportive of other family 
members."

’Ibe game’s simple rules make it easy enough for 
7- or 8-year-olds to play, Jennings said. (Depending 
on maturity, younger children can play.) The ob
ject is to earn as many green chips — which repre
sent good communication — as possible. ’The rules 
say 30 chips wins, but Jennings said families can 
set their own limits.

Players choose to play as either a chUd, parent- 
adult, or grandparent-older adult. Tokens are 
placed on a track on the board, around which play
ers move according to the number indicated by the 
dice. After landing on a square, a player reads its 
instructions aloud and follows them.

Tlie
by Ron Hendrick, D.V.H.

Q. My Syr. aUcMhm •hrmybm  
“Smleky'', bmt Uu^y Iema't Sad mny 
hraadof food iatkealorr which the 
likea. What'a wroagT

A: A premiun cat food, *uch a* 
HILL’S SCIENCE DIET product, 
for cat* mi^ht help, if she itn't 
already being fed auen a product. A* 
cat* get older, it it common for them 
to become more choo*y about what 
they will eat. The fdder cat (and dog) 
need* different nutrient*, and 
tbould be twitched to a food de- 
tigned for the geriatric animal, with 
lowered todium, protein, reduced 
caloriet for the over-weight, more 
fiber, etc. I would recommend that 
yon iake your cat to your veterina
rian for a complete phytical. In 
addition to being “ finicky”  other

lei
robicmt, etpecially dental prob- 
imt, have an effect of the appetite. 

A trip to the “ vet”  it in order. Good 
luck with your “ finicky”  cat.

Brought to you at a public 
aervice from:
Hendrick 

Animal Hospital
1912 Alcock (Borger Hwy) 

Pamna, Tx 
Phone; 665-1873 

Hou*ecalU by appoiiitBieiit.

We feed 
and
recommend:

I HBhl

SCIENCE
DIETiicouw psnnnMw AM«r» row

o PRICE OR 2  LESS
COATS

SUITS & SPORTCOATS 
FELT HATS

LEE & WRANGLER jeANS°^“̂ "-^ 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 
I  HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 

MOON & ARCTIC BOOTS

BOOTS
* All Boots not already on Sale "i

Excludes Work Boots I  w  /O

Mens, Ladies, Kids 
Entire stock by Walls & Comfy

Size 36-46
One Group by Resisto! 
Stetson and Langenberg

lup I
U r Girls & Boys

One Group of Men's 
100% Cotton Shirts

'Large  group Mens Boots 
Vorious Leathers...................

'G roup Kids Boot

'Roper Boots Mens & Lodies 
Low A s ................................

OFF 
$ 0 9 9 9

V 2  PRICE
$ 4 9 9 9

• • • • • NEW ARRIVALS • • • • •
DUSTERS BY LEE • LADIES RCXKY M OUN TAIN JEANS 

JUSTIN ROPERS • LEE STONE WASHED & ICE DENIM JEANS

Wayne's \̂ estem ^̂ eor
_ _  . .  .O I I ^  ■ Î55ÏÎ

1538 N. Hobort

O pe n 9-6 Daily Closed Sundays
Laywoys Gift Certificates Free Gift Wrap

665-2925

C'A»

A  game designed to improve communication skills.
lA P I

Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau
Invites Farm Bureau members to a free

breakfast to support the Gray 
County Junior Livestock Show.

Donations will be accepted and will go 
exclusively to this year’ s livestock fund.

I L f  ’ Saturday, February 28, 7:00 to 8:30 a.m. 
Pampa Bull Bam Highway 60 East

GARDEN CENTER 
RUILDING SUPPLIES 

CDPURINA feed DEALER
822 E. Foster 665-7159

Opta Monday-Sahiriay 8 am-S pjMd SMday 1-6 gjR.

HANDY HAMMER— Your Headquarters:
GardM Cmltr...........................BiiiMiiig Maltriab

< ^ 0

Sale  Price
1-QuoitSize

•16“ -

VANITY
20”xl7”

Specially iormulated for 
homeowner use. Kills 
over 110 weeds and 
grosses, roots and a ll 
And, it's biodegradable
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Business
Beatle first

(A P I

At right, Ringo Starr, drum m er fo r the Bea
tles, oreaks out in laughter recently as he 
goes over lines with director Norm an Seeff 
during taping of an advertisem ent fo r Sun

Country W ine Coolers. The com m erc ia l 
marks the first tim e a Beatle has ever en
dorsed a product. The com m ercial is ex 
pected to a ir the end of February.

Soviet agriculture officials to talk grain
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senior 

agricultural officials of the Soviet 
Union and the United States will 
meet here next week in a regular 
twice-a-year conference on the 
long-term grain agreement be
tween the two countries.

Officials said Friday the pri
vate meeting will be held Monday 
and will continue Tuesday morn
ing if necessary.

Undersecretary Daniel G. Am-

stutz, who oversees USDA inter
national and commodity prog
rams, will head the U.S. delega
tion, while First Deputy Minister 
V.L. Malkevich of the Soviet 
Ministry of Foreign Trade will 
lead the Moscow delegates.

The biannual consultations 
normally include discussion of 
the supply, demand and market 
situations for grain in the two 
countries, and a review and pros-

pects for shipments and sales 
under the agreement.

No o f f i c ia l  agen da  w as 
announced, but one subject this

time will be the failure of the 
Soviet Union to abide by the long

term grain agreement’s require
ment that Moscow buy at least a

specified quantity of U.S. grain 
each year.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

H U TCH INSO N  (P A N H A N 
DLE) TSPI, Inc., No. 2 Jimmy II 
(320 ac) 5490' from South & 330' 
from West line. Sec. 74,46,H&TC, 
5 mi northwest from Borger, PD 
3000’ , has been approved (Box 
3390, Borger, TX 79008)

O C H ILTRE E  (W ILD CAT & 
DANIEL Atoka Lime) TXO Pro
duction Corp., No. 1 McGreevy 
(640 ac) 2200’ from North & 1700’ 
from  E ast lin e . Sec. 11,4- 
T,T&NO, 9 mi east from Spear
man, PD 7900’ , start on approval 
(724 S. Polk, Suite 800, Amarillo 
TX 79101)

S H E R M A N  (W IL D C A T  & 
TEXAS HUGOTON) Diamond 
Shamrock Exploration Co., No. 
30 Flores (640 ac) 1250’ from North 
ic 1500 from West line. Sec. 57,3- 
T,T&NO, 5 mi northwest from 
Sunray, PD  3400’ , start on 
approval (Box 400, Amarillo, TX 
79188) Replacement Well for No. 
13, which will be plugged

No. 1 Holland Unit (81 ac) 1900’ 
frqm South & 1090’ from West 
line. Sec. 21,11,W. Ahrenbeck 
Survey, 2 mi northwest from Per- 
ryton, PD 7680’, start on approval 
(Box 50042, Amarillo, TX 79159) 

RO BERTS (LO N E  BUTTE 
C leveland) A lpar Resources, 
Inc., No. 1 Barbara Lips ‘AD’ (659 
ac) 1980' from North & 660’ from 
East line. Sec. 159,13,T&NO, 24 
mi south from Perryton, PD 
7745’ , start on approval (Box 1046, 
Perryton, TX 79070)

2703 rkb, spud 12-10-86, drlg. 
compì 1-10-87, tested 1-28-87, 
potential 6800 MCF, rock press
ure 5525, pay 11167-11172, TD 
11600’, PBRTD 11310’ 

W H E ELER  (W EST B R IT T  
RANCH Granite Wash A) Haber 
Oil Co., Inc., No. 1-7 Rathjen, Sec. 
7,A-3,H&GN, elev. 2376 gr, spud 
10-19-86, drlg. compì 11-25-86, 
tested 1-28-87, potential 14500 
MCF, rock pressure 5496, pay 
12412-12534, TD 12621’

AMENDED INTENTIONS TO 
DRILL

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Gor
don Taylor, No. 10 Seth (560 ac) 
1650’ from North & 330’ from West 
line. Sec. 144,3-T,T&NO, 2 mi 
southwest from Sunray, PD 3600’, 
has been approved (box 670, Sun
ray , TX  79086) Am ended to 
change well location.

A P P L IC A T IO N S  TO PLU G - 
BACK

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Phil- 
con Developm ent Co., No. 1 
Gheen (640 ac) 1250’ from North & 
East line. Sec 468,43,H&TC, 2 mi 
cast from Barton Corners, PD 
10511’ , start on approval (730 
I'irst Natil. Place I, Amarillo, TX 
79101)

O C H ILTRE E (PE R R Y TO N  
I'inger) An-Tex Petroleum Co.,

OIL WELL COMPLETION 
H U TC H IN SO N  (P A N H A N 

DLE) Deep Reef Industries, No. 
386 Deahl ‘86’ , Sec. 1,3,AB&M, 
elev. 3268 kb, spud 11-25-86, drlg. 
compì 12-2-86, tested 2-12-87, 
pumped 3.6 bbl. of 38 grav. oil 
plus 18 bbls. water, GOR 12500, 
perforated 2925-3091, TD 3159’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
L IP S C O M B  (W IL D C A T ) 

Woods Petroleum Corp., No. 1 
Tubb, Sec. 246,43,H&’TC, elev.

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Arco 

Oil & Gas Co., No. 40 Powell ‘B’, 
Sec. 28,B-2,H&GN, spud 8-31-49, 
plugged 12-31-86, TD 2979’, (oU) — 
Form 1 filed in Danciger Oil & 
Refining Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Cabot 
Petro leum  Corp., No. 1-75B 
Cabot-Sidwell Kirby, Sec. 75,B- 
2,H&GN, spud 10-11-52, plugged 
2-2-87, TD 2792’ (disposal) — 
Form 1 filed in E.C. & R.C. Sid- 
well

HUTCHINSON (JOHN CREEK 
Lower Morrow) Beasley Oil Co., 
N o. 1 C a m p b e ll, Sec. 2 ,— 
—,SA&MG, spud 12-28-86, plug
ged 1-11-87, TD 7500’ (dry) — 

W HEELER (ZYBACH Mor
row) Tom F. Marsh, Inc., No. 1-12 
Zybach, Sec. 12,-----,Camp Coun
ty School Land, spud 3-13-79, 
plugged 1-16-87, TD 15564’ (gas)— 
Form 1 filed in CIG Exploration

Farm ers to gain 
disaster benefíts

WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly 
$400 million in disaster benefits 
for crop losses in 1986 will be paid 
to more than 120,000 farmers in 39 
.states, says Agriculture Secret
ary Richard E. Lyng.

Congress provided the $400 mil
lion last year to help farmers in 
counties where Farmers Home 
Administration emergency loans 
had been made available for 1986 
crop losses from drought, exces
sive heat, excessive moisture, 
flood or hail. Producers' claims 
were based on losses of more than 
50 percent of expectedproduc- 
tion.

But so many applications were 
received that losses added up to 
nearly $535 million. Thus, Lyng 
said, farmers “ will be paid at 
approximately 74 cents on the 
dollar" of their claims.
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Texas steel industry also 
has fallen on hard times
By JOHN BARNETT 
Hooston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — In 1977, it 
was the best of times for the 
Houston steel industry.

The oil and gas business was 
booming and a bulging petroleum 
industry was eating up huge 
quantities of steel.

Armco Steel Corp.’s massive 
plant on the Houston Ship Chan
nel employed 4,500 workers. In 
nearby Baytown, U.S. Steel (now 
USX) Corp.’p Texas Works plant 
kept about 2,000 workers busy 
making pipe and steel plate.

Cameron Iron Works was melt
ing its own steel at its Cypress 
Plant, and the company’s worl
dwide work force was more than 
12,000, with most of them head
quartered in Houston. Hughes 
‘Tool’s steel fabrication plant 
reached a peak of about 8,000 
w o rk e rs  in 1982. S e v e ra l 
thousand more steel workers 
were employed at Lone Star 
Steel’s plant in Morris Country, 
near Daingerfield.

All this activity in Texas mills 
did not go unnoticed. Foreign pro
ducers saw this market — along 
with the rest of the United States 
— as an opportunity. No one knew 
it then, but the first cracks were 
beginning to form in the local 
steel industry.

But by 1981, the future was be
coming all too clear. Steel mills 
throughout the country were clos
ing their doors. The Baytown 
plant laid off 300 because of lack 
of orders. It shut down the plant 
for a week twice in 1982, idling 
1,500 workers. In 1983, Armco be
gan massive layoffs. A year later 
the plant was closed.

Local oil field equipment sup
pliers also were forced to cut 
back, idling even more of Hous
ton’s steel -workers. Cameron 
Iron Works finally closed its plant 
in 1986 when its worldwide work 
fo rce  fe ll to 4,800. And now 
Hughes Tool Co.’a steel fabrica
tion work force has dropped to 
less than 2,000.

Late last month, it appeared 
that the Houston steel industry 
clearly was in the worst of times. 
The slow  sp ira l downw ard 
claimed its latest and possibly 
final victim, the USX Baytown 
plant. The company announced it 
was keeping most of its plant 
idled indefinitely after being 
closed six months during the 
longest steel strike in the nation’s 
history.

Now the industry faces this 
question: Is the steel industry 
dead in Texas?

“ There’s another question you 
have to ask before that,”  says

Barton Smith, director of the 
Center for Public Policy at the 
University of Houston. “ That is, 
’ Is there a future for steel making 
in the United States?’ ’ ’

Smith said the idling of the 
Baytown plant and the closing of 
the Armco plant in 1964 are part 
(xf the national and international 
steel story and are a direct result 
of foreign competition.

“ A lot of the exploration activ
ity in the oil patch r^uires steel 
but when we start importing it 
from other countries, such as 
Japan, we start losing our local 
production capabilities,*’ Smith 
said. “ ’This is part of the national 
environment and the ability of 
A m erica  to com pete in the 
world.”

Smith said the Baytown prob
lem certainly is made worse by 
the state of the local economy. 
“ What happened in Baytown was 
inevitable. The Baytown plant 
could survive as long as it did 
only because it was close to the 
 ̂growth center of the world. It was 
bucking the trends as it was. The 
problem is now compounded be
cause of the suffering of the 
national and the local economy.”

The only bright spot on the hori
zon, Smith said, is that a weaker 
dollar may make domestic steel 
more attractive. “ Although the 
local steel mills were not export
ing a great deal, they were direct
ly hurt by exports from other 
countries. Exports are what 
closed Armco. 'They got creamed 
by foreign steel.”

When the foreign steel began 
arriving at the Port of Houston, it 
was priced at levels American 
producers could not compete 
against.

Now, some critics point to in

efficiencies in the U.S. steel in
dustry as part of the problem of 
the decline. But a key factor often 
cited ia the low coata of impcuts 
from  governments where the 
emphasis is often on putting peo
ple to wm-k rather than making a 
pitdit.

“ There is no way you can com
pete with artificially low prices 
no matter how efficient you are,”  
said Sheldon Wesson, a spokes
man for the Iron and Steel Insti
tute.

As steel imports steadily rose, 
sales of domestic steel started to 
fall. But imports were not the 
only villain. The oU business — 
the Houston steel industry’ s 
bread and butter— slipped into a 
decline. It eventually dragged 
what was left of steel manufac
turing with it.

Judy M urrell, Lone S tar ’ s 
director of investor relations, 
summed it up:

” We lived pretty high on the 
hog in 1980 and ’81, and then the 
pendulum swung the other way 
when the oil industry did a free 
fa ll and disappeared into an 
abyss.”

Fred Mabry, the staff repre
sentative of the United Steel 
Workers Union of America for 
the Baytown plant, believes the 
steel industry’s problems are 
d irectly  linked to President 
Reagan’ s administration and 
says the decline started on Jan. 
20, 1981, when Ronald Reagan 
took office.

"W e  (the union) have been 
working on calling attention to 
the steel crisis since the Carter 
administration,”  he said. “ There 
are a lot of things you want to do 
to improve the situation but you 
can’t do it with an unfriendly 
administration.”

Sta^e Stop
C lub  an d  R e sta u ra n t 

1101 A lcock 665-9SJfS
Memberships Available

Special attractions this week:
Tuesday— Pool Tournament '

Wednesday-Disco, FREE CaM Fries & Spicy .Chicken 

Thursdoy-Lodies Night (Special Prices), Pool Toumoment 

Friday & Saturday dorKe to the nmisic of

Fencewalker
NO BODY ELSE OFFERS Y O U —

HAPPY HOUR Mondoy-Fridoy 4:00-6:30 p.m. 
and Saturday, 1 :(X) p.m .-4:00 p.m.

FULL MEAL SERVICE 11 o.m. to 8 p.m.

Prompt service in
business affairs...

Let the professionals 
at Lewis Meers CPA’s handle 
your accounting needs. Our 
staff members can give you 
the service you require in a 
prompt, efficient manner at 
the least possible cost. Our 
services are intended to com
plement your ability in your 
chosen field. Your business 
and financial problems are 
given individual, creative 
attention — tailored to fit 
your needs.

You’ll find in us a 
partner who can offer sound 
business and financial advice 
and help you cut through the 
red tape o f the business and 
financial world.

When you needaCPA, 
give us the opportunity

(XRTIFIEO PUBLIC ACCOUN1ANT8 
1&01 N. Bmks- 665-7164 
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Dream comes true for Texas schoolboy standout
_____________  . .................  .... .............................  ^  *By GEORGE BREAZEALE 

Am Bb Amerlcu-Statetmaa

ROUND ROCK. Texw  (AP) — 
Two years ago, all Mark Mur
dock knew about ctdlege football 
recruiting was what be read on 
the sports pages.

Murdock was then a sopho
more at Round Rock Westwood 
High, preparing to bid in spring 
training for the starting varsity 
quarterback job. Even then, 
though, he knew he wanted to 
recruited.

“ To play well and be recruited, 
1 already knew that I would have 
to say no to a lot of things that 
other high school kids do. Lifting 
weights a couple of hours a day 
and throwing the football for 
another hour don’t leave time Uk 
do some other things,’ ’ Murdock 
said.

Murdock, who twice earned 
All-Central Texas honors, was in
deed recruited — by four South
west Conference schools and 
more than a dozen other major 
colleges across the country. He 
did not run the full thnnctable until 
the Feb. 11 signing date, choosing 
to commit to Texas after visiting 
only Purdue.

“ I can’t say there was anything 
about recruiting that I didn’t ex
pect,’ ’ Murdock said, “ unless it 
was that 1 was fortunate enough 
to receive inquiries from about 35 
major colleges and be asked to 
visit maybe 20 of them.

“ I ’ve saved all the letters I re
ceived, somewhere between 300 
and 400. Right now, I have them 
stacked up on a chair in my room 
until I get time to find a box to put 
them in. I don’t know what I 
would use as a souvenir of the 
telephone calls, but after our sea
son ended in November. I prob
ably averaged a couple dozen 
calls a week.

‘Being recruited has always 
been such a dream, something 
that you hear about happening 
only to someone else, that I don’t 
really know what I expected. Cer
tainly, nobody came in waving 
$50 bills trying to get me to sign. It 
was an honor to have so many 
recruiters interested in me and I 
really enjoyed it.’ ’

The recruiting saga ended Jan. 
20 when Mark Jr., a two-time AU- 
Central Texas quarterback who 
passed for 3,412 yards and 34 
touchdowns in two varsity years 
at Westwood, committed verbal
ly to Texas.

Murdock’s father, Mark Sr., 
played one year of football at 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights 
and later declined an invitation to 
be a walk-on punter at Texas 
Tech.

Janet Murdock says she and 
her family thoroughly enjoyed 
the recruiting attention her son 
received.

Without soliciting it, the Mur
docks last August received and 
read carefully an NCAA booklet 
of recruiting rules. Mrs. Murdock 
said “ there was nothing that even 
smacked of being illegal”  in re
cruiters’ contacts with her son.

Recruiting was especially gra
tifying, she added, because for 
several weeks it seemed there 
would be few, if any, contacts 
from major colleges. Murdock 
broke his left collarbone late in 
Westwood’s 34-20 win over West- 
lake Sept. 12 and doctors feared 
his high school career was over. 
But he returned Oct. 11 and 
finished with season totals of 
1,768 yards and 22 touchdown pas
ses for an 8-2 team.

Although the injury possibly 
elim inate him from some pros
pect lists, by mid-December he 
a lready  had o ffe rs  o f scho
larships from Texas Tech, Rice

The Pampa High boys’ golf 
team  fin ished fourth in the 
Abilene Invitational, which was 
canceled after one round Friday 
due to three and a half inches of 
snowfall.

The Harvesters Shot 343 in the 
one-day tournament, which was 
won by Abilene Cooper with a 323. 
Abilene Wylie was second with a 
328 and Abilene Cooper Two was 
thiM at 335 in the 14-team tourna
ment.

Brian Loeffler led Pampa with 
an 83, followed by Jody Chase at 
83, Brian Hogan 88, Dax Hudson 
89, and Monte Dalton 90.

TCU outlasts Texas Tech
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

FORT WORTH (AP) — Larp' 
Richard scored seven points in 
the last three minutes Saturday 
to rally 16th-ranked Texas Christ
ian to a controversial 52-44 South
west Conference victory over 
Texas Tech.

’TCU, which has already clin
ched the SWC title, improved iU  
overall record to 22-4 and 13-1 in 
con ference p lay. It was the 
Homed Frogs’ 24th consecutive 
v ictory  in Daniel-Meyer Col
iseum. Texas Tech dropped to 13- 
13 and 8-7.

TCU’s Carven Hcricombe, who 
led all scorers with 19 points, was 
involved in a bizarre play at the 
end of the first half that saw his 
field goal at the buzzer nullified.

Official Jim Harvey originally 
ruled that Holcombe’s shot was

good . H o lc o m b e  a lso  was 
awarded a free throw which he 
made.

However, the officials decided 
at halftime that Holcombe was 
fouled while in possession of the 
ball at the buzzer but wasn’t 
shooting. They took the basket off 
the scoreboard which made the 
count 25-20 instead of 25-22. Hol
combe got another free throw af
ter the 15-minute halftime and 
made it.

TCU trailed by as much as 10 
points and didn’t lead until Hol
combe made a basket at 9:22 of 
the second half.

Richard made two baskets and 
a free throw and Matt Minnis hit 
four clutch free throws down the 
stretch. Richard finished with 13 
points.

Texas Tech was led by Greg 
Crowe who had 12 points and De- 
Wayne Chism who added 11.
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His suitcase was still packed 
from the trip north when Clovis 
Hale, who had recruited the Cen
tral Texas area for Texas Tech, 
called and asked him to come to 
Memorial Stadium to talk to new 
UT Coach David McWilliams. 
Hale had moved to UT with 
McW illiams, who was Tech ’s 
head coach last season.

The talk, Murdock said, quick
ly included Steve Brickey, the 
Longhorns’ new quarterback 
coach.

“ They told me that UT is going 
to run mostly a straight dropback 
pass offense, with some rollout 
plays,”  Murdock said. “ Coach

Brickey compared it with the De^ 
nver Bronco offense. It was veryl 
similar to what we’ve been doing- 
at Westwood. That was exciting,*^ 
and I decided right then on Texas .t 
It was like somebody had taken a 
huge load off my slwulders.”  »  

Murdock said he visited Pur-; 
due partly because of an aviation 
technology course the Big Ten^ 
school offers, but he will p n ^ b ly  
major in business or marketing- 
at Texas. I

“ I ’m going to shoot for a 4.0̂  
grade-point average. I ’d like tô  
be an academic All-American.*, 
It’s out there. I have to try to get 
it.”

Chen holds LA 
golf open lead

Mark Murdock lounges in his room.

and Baylor. He also had the un
usual experience of receiving two 
scholarship offers from Fred 
Akers.

Akers offered a UT scholarship 
two days before the Longhorns 
played Texas A&M, and then 
offered a Purdue scholarship 
during Murdock’s Jan. 18 visit.

“ I didn’t tell Texas anything,”  
Murdock said of the November 
overture. “ I guess I had a gut 
feeling there was going to be a 
coaching change. And if Texas 
had come in with a wishbone 
coach like Fisher DeBerry from 
Air ^orce, there was no way 1 
could have fit in.”

Some Texas backers in recent 
years had questioned Akers’ re
cruiting charisma — a criticism

Murdock feels is unjustified.
“ The last day 1 was at Purdue, 

we talked for about 45 minutes in 
his office. He pointed out the 
opportunity I would have in the 
program he is starting at Purdue. 
He didn’t put any pressure on me 
to commit. He wanted to know if 
my parents would back me in any 
decision I made to go that far 
from home. He handled the situa
tion with a lot of class and I was 
impressed by him.”

Purdue’s distance from Austin 
and the basic 1986 UT offense Ak
ers apparently plans to retain at 
his new school were principal fac
tors in Murdock's decision to 
bypass the Boilermakers.

Murdock picked Texas the day 
he returned from Purdue.

Pampa boys fourth 
in Abilene Invite .

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — T.C. 
Chen, propelled by a hole-in-one, 
ca rd ^  his second consecutive 67 
Saturday to take a one-shot lead 
over Danny Edwards after three 
rounds o f the $600,000 Los 
Angeles Open.

Chen, a 28-year-old native of 
Taiwan, moved to 9-under-par 
204 through 54 holes of the tourna
ment at Riviera Country Club. 
Edwards had a round of 68.

Ben Crenshaw shot a 66, and 
Bobby Wadkins, the first-round 
leader, had a 68 Saturday to re
main within close striking dis
tance of the lead at 206.

Rick Fehr, who began the day 
tied with Edwards and Chen one 
stroke behind leader Bill Sander, 
shot 70 and was alone at 207.

“ It was pretty cold and it was a 
tough course. Very few people 
broke 90,”  said Pampa Coach 
Frank McCullough. “ I thought 
we played well, but I know some 
of the kids were disappointed. 
’They thought they could play bet
ter and they can, but it was a 
tough course.”

The invitational was played at 
the Fairway Oaks Course, which 
is the site of the Southwest Clas
sic, a PGA tournament.

Pampa opens District 1-4A play 
March 20 at Levelland.
Pampa girls begin play Feb. 27 in 
a tournament at Big Spring.

\

(Suff Photo by Duane A Laverty)

Pam pa’s David Doke defenses the Lobos’ Teddy 
Latham.

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Michael Shepperd and Dennis 
Cunningham tossed in 15 points 
apiece Friday night and Level- 
land’ s defense held Pampa to 
only 37 percent accuracy from 
the field to lead the Lobos to a 
53-41 District 1-4A basketball vic
tory in McNeely Fieldhouse.

The loss closed out the Harves
ters’ season at 9-21 overall and 
5-11 in district play. Levelland 
improved to 21-10 and 10-6. Pam
pa finished in seventh place, 
ahead of Lubbock Dunbar and 
Frenship in the nine-team dis
trict.

Levelland never trailed in the 
game and led 13-5 at the end of the 
first quarter, holding Pampa to 
only 2 of 16 shooting. Levelland 
extended that margin to 13 (28-15) 
at halftime.

Shepperd, one of the league's 
top scorers, scored 10 points in 
the first half and Cunningham 
tossed in all but two of his points 
after intermission to keep the 
Lobos in command.

Lonnie Mills, who scored Pam- 
pa's first seven points, also had 15 
for Pampa.

Levelland didn’ t shoot that 
much better overall (39.0 percent, 
17 of 39), but the Lobos hit fifty 
percent of their shots the first

Aguirre scores 41 to pace Mavs past Spurs
DALLAS (AP) — One on one, Mark Aguirre 

is always hard to stop but the Dallas Maver
icks forward was in especially rare form Fri
day night, the San Antonio Spurs David 
Greenwood said.

“ 1 was there, but he just made his shots,”  
Greenwood said of Aguirre, who scored a sea
son-high 41 points to lead the Mavericks to a 
122-107 victory over the Spurs in an NBA con
test.

Aguirre scored 16 points in the first quar
ter. After getting a rest, he returned to lead 
his team to an 11-0 run in the final two mi
nutes of the second quarter that gave Dallas a 
65-51 halftime lead.

King football still reigns supreme in Texas

t

In a group another shot back 
were Spain’s Seve Ballesteros; 
with a third-round 69; Calvin 
Peete, with a 67; Don Pooley,* 
with a 69; and Pat McGowen; 
with a 65.

Sander — with a 43 on the back 
nine — struggled to a 79 that left 
him at 215 as he slipped 11 shots 
behind Chen.

Craig Stadler and Lanny Wad- 
kins, who started the third round 
two shots off the pace, feU further 
back as each had 73s for 211 
totals.

Chen, a slight 5-foot-lO, 145- 
pounder who took up golf as a 
teen-ager in Taipei, Taiwan, clip
ped five shots off par for a 30 on 
the front nine at Riviera Country 
Club, going to 10-under-par for 
the tournament.

He knocked in his 6-iron tee 
shot on the 171-yard, par-3 sixth 
hole to go 9-under at that point.

Lobos stun Pampa 
in season finale

half and ran o ff nine straight 
points in the first quarter.

The Lobos were also accurate 
from the foul line, hitting 19 of 26 
tries for 75.7 percent. Pampa was 
5 of 8 from the line.

Levelland also handled the ball 
well, committing only eight tur
novers. Pampa turned the ball 
over 14 times.

On a positive note, Pampa did 
edge Levelland on the boards .33- 
31 with 6-3 sophomore Dustin Mil
ler pulling down 13 rebounds. 
M ills, a 6-0 senior, had 9 re
bounds. Miller added 8 points, fol
lowed by Chris Evans and Greg 
W olcott with 5 apiece, Troy 
Owens 4, Grant Gamblin 2, and 
David Doke 2.

Teddy Latham chipped in 10 for 
the Lolws.

Pampa did rally in the fourth 
quarter, but the comeback was 
much too late. Levelland went 
without scoring for almost five 
minutes and Pampa was able to 
cut the gap to 10 (45-35) after trail
ing by 16 (45-29) after three quar
ters. Levelland then scored the 
next six points, four by Cunning
ham and a pair of foul shots by 
Shepperd, to put the Lobos out of 
danger.

Pampa also lost the junior 
varsity game 53-49. The Shockers 
closed with a 15-11 overall record 
and 8-7 in district.

THOUGHTS, WHILE WAI'T- 
ING FOR network television to 
prove that our first president was 
a liar and it was George’s closest 
friend that cut down that cherry 
tree.

King Football again ran rough
shod over other school programs 
in the public hearing Wednesday 
in Austin. Despite strong recom
mendations from UIL Director 
Bailey MarshaU, wbo hears and 
investigates all tha complaints, 
that off-season sport coaches 
cannot require athletes in other 
sports to miss in-season sport 
workouts to participate in off
season training, footbail pre
vailed. By a 4-3 vote the commit
tee will recommend to the athle- 
Uc committee meeting in June 
that only on game day athletes 
MAY not be required to partici
pate in off-season activity.

Dam decent of them. On the 
day a basebaU game, a track 
meet, or a golf match, if the com
petitor also plays football, he 
might be excused from weight
lifting. Or. as occurred at PHS,

the rest of the baseball team can 
stand around until 5:30p.m. wait
ing for the football coach to turn 
loose the athletes whose season 
doesn’t begin for another six 
months!

Just a here-at-home example of 
why Marshall said “ We’d better 
tie their hands” , when longtime 
San Antonio football coach Mar
vin Gustafson said the proposal to 
free the athletes to participate in 
the sport they desired “ might tie 
the hands of the coaches.”  The 
kids need to be freed from the 
athletic slavery of some coaches.

Meanwhile, the hearing re
sulted in further attacks on other 
sports. School coaches in vol
leyball, baseball and soccer, 
unider the proposal, are prohi
bited from coaching a summer 
team on which at least one school 
ptoyer with remaining eligibility 
plays. Who should be better qual
ified to hone that athlete’s skills 
than a trained coach? Why deny 
the student participation in a so- 
called “ minor sport”  from be
coming a better achiever, en-

Sports
Forum
Warren Hasse

hancing talent and furthering 
opportunity for a valuable col
lege scholarship? And when was 
the public school system given 
the Hitlerian authority to control 
the actions of your family during 
the nqn-school months?

Basketball, which is rapidly be
coming a major threat to king 
football’s popularity in Texas, 
was further trampled on by the 
grid coaches who passed a re
commendation denying skill de
velopment by limiting such activ
ity to one allowable period per 
day.

The only items approved to pro
tect the 15-18 year olds from 
coaching abuses were the state
ments that “ multiple sports par

ticipation should be encouraged”  
and that “ students not be re
quired to participate in one sport 
as a prerequisite for participa
tion in another.”

On behalf of these teenagers, 
gee, thanks a lot!

Concerning a recent column 
about spinal paralysis and victim 
Kent Waldrep, the former TCU 
footballer writes:

‘■‘My health is good and I am 
looking forward to some exciting 
things happening on the research 
front in the next five years.”  

That’s good news, and as al
ways, a totally positive view from 
a victim of spinal cord injury who 
has dedicated his life to assisting 
others. If you’d like to help Kent.

send a donation check to: Kent 
W aldrep National Para lys is 
Foundation, 5050 Quorum Drive, 
Suite 450, Dallas, Texas 75240.

And thanks from Kent, as well 
as members of his board of trus
tees, including Roy Campanella, 
Cliff Harris, Jim Lampley, Ran
dy Snow, Darryl Stingley, and 
Gov. George Wallace.

And now it’s the NCAA’s turn at 
rule changes in basketball. Ed 
Steitz, editor of the basketball 
rulebook and virtual dictator of 
sam e, fo rw ard s a ba llo t o f 
ob serva tion s and proposed 
changes.

Included in the observation list 
are thoughts concerning the work 
of officials this year in cleaning 
up rough low post play, principle 
of verticality in jump shots and 
rebounding, as well as changes 
implemented, such as the three- 
point shot, TV nnonitors to pre
vent or rectify scorers or timers 
m istakes or m alfunctioning 
clocks, etc.

Included in the ten new rule 
suggestions are such things as

nullifying a score if the shooting ‘ 
player charges after the shot;' 
adopting the widened free throw 
lane (ala Olympic rules); the'* 
right to waive a l-I or 2-shot free* - 
throw and award the ball out of-' 
bounds; awarding of three free'^ 
throws for a foul committed on an 
u n su ccess fu l th r e e -p o in t ' 
attempt; two-shot penalty and, 
awarding of the ball out of bounds 
on all intentional fouls. There are , 
several other proposals, inciud-', 
ing a rule on estaWshing a max-,, 
imum finger nail length! T ‘

Like with the three-point shot, 
whatever you want, Ed, whatev-' 
er you want.

T R IV IA : What do all-world 
basketballer La rry  Bird and 
baseball Hall of Famer Bob Gib
son have in comnnon? Both were 
coached by Houston Rocket head 
coach Bill Fitch...Bird as a Bos
ton Celtic and Gibaon at Missouri 
V a lle y  C on ference m em ber 
Creighton University...where 
Fitch began his coaching career 
as head baseball and assistant 
football coach.
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It’s a gasser! Kelton bombs Groom Vi

In my corner

By Jimmy 
Patterson

i
-* As my family and I drove into 
Pampa, we realized we would be 
moving to a town in which we 
were not quite accustom ed. 
We’re from Dallas, you see, and 
for starters Dallasites don’t know 
a thing about gas appliances. At 
least this one doesn’t.

But after singeing some of my 
hair, I knew it was indeed time to 
learn all I could about this natu
ral resource. And time also to 
learn about the Panhandle.

After living here for a week we 
have taken a keen interest in 
Pampa and the surrounding 
cities. My wife Karen, 1-year-old 
daughter Jennifer and I look for
ward to living here.

It will be my job to effectively 
cover “ area sports.’ ’ Briscoe, 
C anad ian , G room . K e lto n , 
L e fo r s ,  M c L ea n , M ia m i, 
Mobeetie, Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Skellytown and White Deer will 
hopefully be seeing and reading a 
lot of me. I have always enjoyed 
high school sports and with the 
possible exception of profession
al baseball (a lifelong passion of 
mine), I consider sports on the 
high school level to be some of the 
most exciting and entertaining.

My most memorable moment 
in sports coverage? It wasn’ t 
watching the Dallas Cowboys in 
five Super Bowls, nor the rise of 
the Dallas Mavericks. What has 
been most gratifying for me was 
following the Bryan High School 
Vikings to the state basketball 
playoffs in 1984-85. *1116 Vikings, 
unranked both years and not 
given a prayer, won the state 5-A 
championship both years. I do 
hope that some of the area teams 
still alive in the playoffs will be 
just as fortunate as were the Vik
ings.

I spent four years as news and 
sports director at WTAW Radio 
in Bryan-College Station. I co
vered quite a bit in my time there 
and put a heavy emphasis on high 
school sports. The need for that 
emphasis was definite. You see, 
sports on the high school level is 
not the passion of the people there

Spectators cheer Howser
By The Associated Press

The Kansas City Royals are yet 
to play a game this season, but 
their manager already has re
ceived a standing ovation.

About 150 spectators stood and 
applauded Saturday as Dick 
Howser walked onto the Pigott 
Stadium field at Fort Myers, Fla. 
Howser was in uniform for the 
first time since last July, when a 
malignant tumor was discovered 
in his brain.

‘T v e  planned on this since the 
first day after surgery,”  Howser 
said after his pitchers and catch
ers finished the opening workout 
of spring training. “ This is what 
I ’ve been looking forward to — 
getting started.”

Howser, who has undergone 
two operations to remove parts of

— Texas A&M sports is.
To say fans are passionate ab

out their Aggies is just a bit of an 
understatement. Aggies will tell 
you that they bleed maroon. l i v 
ing in Aggieland is an experience 
everyone should put themselves 
through at least once in a life
time. Or maybe every other life
time.

Aside from living and working 
in Bryan-CoUege Station, I spent 
some time at a small radio sta
tion in Beeville, Texas. Most of 
my time, though, has been spent 
in and around the Dallas area. We 
moved here from Irving, actual
ly, but the Cowboys play and 
practice in Irving, and they too 
claim to be from Dallas. Even 
Herschel Walker lives in Irving, 
but he probably would claim Dal
las as his home.

If last season is any indication, 
maybe the Cowboys and Hers
chel should pack up from Irving 
also and — as the old joke goes — 
move to the Philippines and call 
themselves “ The Manila Fol
ders.”

At The Pampa News, aside 
from covering area games, I will 
contribute a weekly column on 
Sunday. It will focus on anything 
from  area, state or national 
sports.

A second column I will be work
ing on will feature strictly brief 
items pertaining to the area 
sports scene. Team or individual 
sports happenings or notes of in
terest not otherwise written on 
will be featured in this column 
also. It is in this space that 1 will 
depend greatly on contributions, 
tips and tidbits from  school 
sports personnel, players and 
citizens.

Again, I look forward to cover
ing my beat in the area and my 
aim is to do it to your liking. Any 
ideas and occasionally maybe 
even a little healthy criticism will 
be welcome. Just give me a call 
or drop me a note in care of the 
paper.

Now, if I can just figure out how 
to light the gas stove . . .

4 l
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(SUff Pboto by Catby Spaulding)

Kelton’s Jeanette Hink shoots over Groom de
fenders.

Rarick take lead
in Tsumura Open

the cancerous growth, stood dur
ing most of the 2V^hour workout.

“ Sometimes I get a little tired 
in the afternoon and have to take 
a nap,”  he said. “ But I feel good. 
People keep asking me, and all 
they’re going to get is a positive 
answer.”

'The 50-year-old manager said 
his religious faith has helped him 
deal with the illness.

Howser said he is confident he 
will be able to manage the entire 
season, but the Royals have a 
contingency plan if he can’t. 
Third-base coach Billy Gardner, 
former manager of the Minneso
ta Twins, would take over as 
manager if the need arises.

“ I can do the job ,”  Howser 
said. “ If I can’t, then I ’m going to 
bail out.”

HONOLULU (A P ) — Cindy 
Rarick, who attended the Uni
versity of Hawaii for two years, 
won her first LPGA tournament 
Saturday by shooting a 5-under- 
par 67 to take the 54-hole $300,000 
Tsumura Hawaiian Ladies 0|wn.

Rarick, who earned $45,000, en
ded the tournament at the Turtle 
Bay Hilton and Country Club 
course at 9-under 207, one stroke 
ahead of Jane Geddes, and two 
strokes ahead of Alice Ritzman.

Rarick, who placed second af
ter the first and second rounds, 
went into the final round at 4- 
under 140 and then shot the lowest 
score of the tournament.

She made birdies on the first 
and ninth holes to finish her first 
nine at 2-under 34.

On the par-3,172-yard llth hole, 
Rarick missed a five-foot putt for 
par and had to take a bogey.

“ I was so frustrated,”  Rarick 
said. “ But so many of my friends 
who were there yelling ‘Hang in 
there Cindy, you’re going great.’

With encouragement from the 
gallery , Rarick birdied the 12th 
and 13th holes.

“ I didn’t know what the score 
was until after the 15th hole,”  
Rarick said. “ I heard someone 
from the croud yell, ‘They’re all 
even at 7-under.’ A fter that I 
didn’t look at the scoreboard. I

BY JIBIMY PA’TTERSON 
Sports Writer

just concentrated on my game.”
The concentration paid off. 

Rarick birdied the 16th and 17th 
holes to bring her back nine score 
to 3-under 33.

“ I ’m so excited that my first 
win was in Hawaii,”  said Rarick, 
who attended the University of 
Hawaii from 1978 to 1960. “ It was 
so fantastic to have a win on my 
third year with the tournament, 
and to have it in Hawaii is just the 
greatest.”

Geddes, who was tied for the 
lead with Ritzman going into the 
final round, also birdied the first 
hole, but hit the bunker of the par- 
4, 376-yard fifth hole and two- 
putter for bogey.

On the back nine, Geddess bir
died the 13th and 14th holes to tie 
with Rarick and Ritzman at 7- 
under after 15 holes.

PAMPA — It is called domina
tion. It is what happens when one 
team  com p lete ly  runs over 
another, and that is what the Kel
ton Lady Lions did to the Groom 
T igerettes Saturday night at 
Pampa High School’s McNeely 
Fieldhouse. Kelton rumbled into 
town and rumbled out even loud
er with a 74-52 Class 1-A area 
playoff victory.

Every aspect of the game was 
controlled by the Lady Lions with 
magnificent performances by 
senior Wanda Taylor and junior 
Jeanette Hink.

Taylor led the offense in the 
first half when the majority <rf her 
21 points were scored.

Hink, meanwhile, who showed 
flashes of potential brilliance in 
the first half came completely 
a live  in the second half and 
finished the game leading all 
scorers with 24 points. She also 
led Kelton in rebounds pulling 
down 10.

This team, though, is obviously 
led by the scrappy play at senior 
iwint guard Michelle Keelin who 
literally ran circles around the 
‘Hgerettes. Keelin, who’s job is to 
get the ball down court and do it 
fast, did just that. ’The 5-2 bundle 
of energy finished the game with 
13 points.

’Throughout the first two quar
ters, Groom showed signs that 
they might just catch Kelton and 
make a game out of it. One of 
their downfalls, though, was get
ting out of the gate slow in both 
the first and third quarters.

It appeared for a while that the 
Tigerettes would never score in 
the third quarter, as they waited 
until 3:37 remained before scor
ing their first basket.

Groom was outscored 16-6 in 
the third quarter and 38-26 in the 
second half.

Defensively, Kelton controlled 
a once powerful Groom offense., 
as only senior Suni Barnett (18 
points) and junior Lezlie Sweatt 
(10 points) reached double f i 
gures.

‘Tigerette junior post Erin Kate 
Eschle did dominate the boards 
at times, capturing 10 rebounds.

Kelton Coach Dave Johnson 
said after the game the key to 
success was containment.

“ If you can contain Barnett and 
Eschle, then you can control the 
game,”  Johnson said.

Johnson also said he told his 
players to just relax and play bas
ketball. That’s what they did and 
that’s one of the reason’s they 
won.

Groom ends their season at 20- 
8. Kelton advances to the regional 
quarterfinals and will meet the 
Wheeler Mustangettes at a sight 
and date not determined at press 
time.

Geddes, who pursed $27,750, 
missed birdies on the 15th and 
16th holes and knew first place 
was disappearing.

“ A fte r  the 17th I saw the 
scoreboard and that Cindy was 
two down,”  Geddes said. “ Then I 
just tried to finish second.”

Paired with Ritzman, Geddes 
managed to par the 17th and 18th 
holes.

‘Tied for fourth place at 4-under 
212 were Lorie Petterson and Hol
lis Stacy.

larty impressed with the way the * 
Lady Wildcats controlled the 
offensive boards. They pulled 
down 17 rebounds throughout the 
game, giving themselves those 
ever so important 2nd and 3rd 
shots.

“ We’re not very big,”  Bums 
said, “ and we did an excellent job 
at getting in position and pulling 
down the rebounds.”

‘Turnovers by the Lynxettes 
proved to be another critical fac
tor. Spearman gave the ball to 
Canadian 25 times in the contest.

“ Midway through the fourth 
quarter, we moved into our half
court press and that caused them 
to commit four straight turnov
ers. ‘That helped us out a lot,”  
Bums commented.

As far as individual play. Bums 
remarked on that o f Lucinda 
Dunnam. Her 13 points and four 
assists “ held the team together.”  
Bums was impressed with her 
character and composure in the 
contest.

Off to a sluggish start last night 
was Bums’ daughter Wendi. But, 
in the stretch, the senior point ' 
guard put it all together, racking 
up 14 total points, including four, 
from the line.

On his daughter’s slow start!- 
and eventual success. Coach-. 
Bums said, “ No one really knowq' 
what kind of pressure Wendi is . 
under being my daughter and a - 
senior both. Considering all that, 
while at the same time being a 
team leader, she really came 
through.”

’The Canadian Lady Wildcats 
now move to area play and will 
meet Morton Tuesday night at 
7:30 at the Canyon High School 
gym. That contest will be pre
ceded by the Groom— Vega boys 
game at 6:00 also at Canyon-High 
School.

WHEELER-CLAUDE

CANADIAN-SPEARMAN
It looked like for a while Friday 

night that Coach Jackie Bums 
and his Canadian Lady Wildcats 
would go home for the spring and 
just hope for the best next year. 
But because o f C anad ian ’ s 
“ stick-to it”  character they find 
themselves lined up for area 
playoff action next.

In front of a packed house in 
Perryton, the Lady Wildcats pul
led it out with a 41-^ win over the 
Spearman Lynxettes.

After the victory. Coach Bums 
was elated. “ Our kids have 
shown a lot of character all year. 
They could have quit when they 
were down by 11. They hung in 
there, though, and they make me 
awful proud.”

Bums, whose team trailed 31- 
20 in third quarter, was particu-

At the same time Canadian was 
squeaking past Spearman Friday 
night, 110 miles due south on 
Highway 70, the Wheeler Mus
tangettes were just getting by 
Claude.

A standing room only crowd at 
Clarendon Junior College was 
treated to a 41-39 game which 
kept those who had seats on the 
edge of them.

Wheeler dropped in 13 points 
from the free throw line and only 
14 field goals.

Despite the almost identical 
ratio of line play to field goals. 
Coach Jan Newland was not 
altogether impressed with her 
team’s offensive performance.

“ I think we did a good job de
fensively,”  Newland said,“  but 
our offense was not on like it nor
mally is.”

Newland said her girls did a 
fine job at breaking the Claude 
press but despite some critical 
free throws their play from the 
line “ was a little off.”

The fine play on defense was 
evidenced by the fact that Claude 
completely shut down Claude’s 
top offensive weapon, Whitney 
Ballard. The 5-8 forward was held 
to just one field goal for a total of 
two points. That is an achieve
ment in itself considering that 
Ballard averaged 12 points per 
game for Claude.

6-0 Mustangette Mario Hart
man played brilliantly with a 
point total of 12 — 10 from the 
field and two points from the line.

“ Mario dominated on both de
fense and offense,”  Newland 
said, “ and when she was out of 
the game, DeAnn Jolly picked up 
the slack.”

Jolly finished the contest as the 
high scorer with 17 total points, 
including seven from the free 
throw line.

Southern Methodist on the brink of football infamy
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — The first man ever 
hanged for horse theft in all likelihood never even 
knew his special place in history.

The same cannot be said of SMU, a liberal arts 
college in Dallas which will soon learn if it is to be 
known forever as the first school to suffer the 
NCAA’s “ death penalty.”

“ I would have never dreamed it would be us,”  
says Lonnie Kliever,SMU’sfaculty representative 
to the NCAA. “ It embarrasses us. It grieves us that 
we are first.”

SMU, already the NCAA’s most-penalized school 
with six probations, stands on the brink of a foot
ball abyss. If allegations reported in the media of 
cash payments to players are true, the Mustang 
program could be ordered shut down for as long as 
two years by the NCAA Infractions Committeee.

It’s the first case of its kind since June 1965 when 
schools voted 427-6 to approve of sweeping changes 
in the NCAA penalty structure.

“ The present system just isn’t working.”  came 
the plea from Bill Hunt, then in charge of the en
forcement department. ‘“The idea is to make the 
risk so great, cheating isn’t worth it.”

A school convicted of a major violation is vulner
able to the death penalty for the next five years. 
Any sport at that school convicted of other major 
violations within that period is subject — at the 
discretion of the Infractions Committeee — to 
being shut down comidetely for up to two years.

‘That means no scholarships can be given. 
Coaches cannot recruit. Games cannot be played.

‘The term “ death penalty”  was quickly coined, 
sped along by the comment of then-Oklahoma 
State basketball coach Paul Hansen, who said, 
“ Any fwogram that gets hit with all that is going to 
the graveyard.”

SMU. still serving a three-year football proba
tion laid down in 1906, was accused in media re

ports last fall of continued wrongdoing. Cash pay
ments to players were alleged by at least one for
mer linebacker. The school president, athletic 
director and football coach resigned.

Then last week, Kliever and other SMU officials 
spent almost five hours behind closed doors with 
the six-person enforcement staff. And, unlike past 
cases, SMU (Officials say, they have cooperated 
fully with NCAA probers and will not appeal the 
finding whatever it might be.

“ I think it’s pretty obvious we’ve just thrown 
outselves on the mercy of the court,”  said Kevin 
McKinney, a starting offensive lineman for the 
Mustangs.

SMU went into the hearing in San Diego with its 
own recommendation for punishment. The NCAA 
enforcement staff, he said, did not recommend the 
full two-year suspension of the program. But the 
Infractions Committee is not bound by the recom
mendation and could still shut down the program 
for any part of two seasons. ’There has been spe
culation the Mustangs will have to cancel the non
conference part of their schedule.

“ What we have proposed would amount to a very 
significant penalty,”  Kliever said.

Nobody will know the verdict until this week 
when David Berst, director enforcement, holds a 
news conference in Dallas.
' Opinion on what should happen has been divided.

“ What’s the point of having a death penalty if the 
most-penalised school in history gets caught one 
nwre time but is allowed to live?”  said one admi
nistrator who asked that his name not be used. 
“ The hard-core cheaters would see that and go 
about their merry way, knowing the NCAA lacked 
the guts to go all the way.”

The 427-6 vote, a 90.61 percent approval, caught 
even Frank Remington, Infractions Committee 
chairman, a btt off-guard, and he declared on the 
spot that “ a mandate”  had been laid down.

TVenty months after that vote and two days af
ter hearing SMU’s presentation. Remington had

not changed his mind.
“ By that vote, the membership indicated they 

wanted serious infractions viewed seriously,”  Re
mington said from his office in Madison, Wis. 
‘ “That message was loud and clear. There is no 
question that was the, message the membership 
sent to the Infractiot^ Committee.”

But what message is the Infractions Committee 
sending back to to the membership? Nobody is 
saying. Given the near-unanimous vote, say some, 
at least a partial shutdown of the program must be 
ordered.

But many, including Oklahoma coach Barry 
Switzer and Chuck Neinas, executive director of 
the College Football Association, are hoping for 
leniency.

“ We are at an obvious disadvantage in discus
sing what ought to be done because we do not know 
the facts at the case,”  Neinas said. “ But I sense 
from talking to a number of CFA members that 
there is a concern about enacting the death penal
ty, and how it not only affects the institution in
volved, but other institutions as well. SMU has 11 
football games scheduled this fall. It would be very 
difficult for their opponents to find replacements 
who are available on the date they’re supposed to 
be idaying SMU.”

Switzer has a non-conference game scheduled 
against SMU next fall and has talked with several 
potential replacoments.

“ Look how badly their program has been hurt 
already," Switzer said. “ They’re already in dis
array and turmoil. People talk about the death 
penalty being a two-year proposition, but in fact it 
would be a decade or longer before they could hope 
to rise above doormat status. And who can recruit 
to a doormat?

Forcing a school to suspend its football program 
may cause a financial crisis within the entire athle
tic deparment, Neinas said.

‘ “Tlw vast inajorlty of the Division I-A schools 
use football to finance their entire athletic prog

rams,”  Neinas said. “ I think some of those who are 
making an automatic knee-jerk reaction...‘Oh, 
SMU’s caught again, give ‘em the death penalty...’ 
have not thought through all the ramifications.”  

McKinney expects the worst.
“ 1 think they going to give us some strict sanc

tions that will destroy the team,”  he said. “ They’re 
going to hurt us bad. “ How can the NCAA afford 
not to? I think there’s plenty of evidence to prove us 
guilty.”

McKinney, declining to be specific about any 
evidence the NCAA might have said the Mustangs 
may not be competitive in the Southwest Confer
ence again “ until the 21st century.”

The Mustangs’ fate is in the hands of the Infrac
tions (Committee — a history teacher, a Division II 
athletic director and four professors of law. Re
mington, senior member of the committee, 
teaches law at Wisconsin. Other law professors are 
Marilyn Yarbrough, Kansas; M. Minnette Mas
sey, Miami, Fla., and Milt Schroeder of Arizona 
State. Rounding out the (wnel are Alan Williams, 
professor of history at Virginia, and Thomas Ni- 
land, athletic director at LeMoyne College.

Kliever said the Mustangs are taking a penitent 
stance.

“ We taken the posture that we’re going to discov
er and disclose the problems, whatever the final 
penalty might be. Institutional control is at the 
heart of it. TIUs is a time when this institution has to 
reach back to accept responsiblity for failures of 
conUd in the past, and reach forward to build the 
structures of control in the future. That’s what 
we’ve been trying do in the last three months.”

Kliever said the NCAA was assured that “ an 
overwhelming sentiment now exists at SMU that if 
athletics at this levd  continues, it must continue 
under the kind of leadership and controla that will 
ensure the highest standards of academic per
formance and moral integrity as well as athletic 
ability.”
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CELANESE MIXED

(standings thru Feb. 9) 
Team Nine 19-9; Team Seven 

16-12; Team Four 16-12; Team 
Two 16-12; Team Eight 14-14; 
Team Three 12V̂ 15V̂ ; Team Six 
12^-15^; Team Five 12-16; Team 
One 12-16; Team Ten 10-18.
Men —  High Handicap Series: 
Tim HiU 753;
High Handicap Game:
Chris Butler 279.
Wamen— High Handicap Series: 
Irene Moxon 687.

High Handicap Game:
Brenda Davis and Rose Johnson 
268.
High Average:
Men — Larry Etchison 172; 

Women — Rose Johnson 164. 
HITS & MRS.

(standings thru Feb. 3) 
Covalts 16V̂ 7V̂ ; Duvall 16-8; 

W arner-Horton 16-8; Brown 
Freeman 1414-9V̂ ; Danny’s Mar
ket 14-10; Sthrdust Supper Club 
14-10; Playm ore Music 13-11; 
Ingram Insurance 13-11; Gallett 
Construction 12-12; Gas N Go 12- 
12; Mary Kay 12-12; I.W. Tinney 
12-12; T&L11-13; Golden Spread 
11-13; Scotty’s Wine & Cheese 9- 
15; 4R 8-16; Tripplehom Ent. 6- 
18; J.S. SkeUy 6-18.
High Average:
Women— 1. Rita Steddum 170; 2. 
Linda Shelton 167; 3. Bea Worth
am 163; Men — 1. Donny Nail 189; 
2. David Livingston 185; 3. Benny 
Horton 184.

HARVESTER ALL STARS

(standings thru Feb. 7)

Natural Force 11-5; Alley Rats 
10-6; 3. Alley Cats 7-9; 4. Blue 
Mooners 4-12.
High Average:
Boys— 1. Mike Yates 139; 2. John 
Hazle 134; 3. Chris Hazle 127; 
Girls— 1. 'Teresa Belt 140; 2. Peg
gy James 107.
High Scratch Series:
Boys— 1. Mike Yates516; 2. John 
Hazle 502 ; 3. Billy Wortham 484; 
Girls— 1. Teresa Belt 459; 2. Peg
gy James 382.
High Scratch Game:
Boys— 1. John Hazle 216; 2. Billy 
Wortham 206; 3. Mike Yates 194; 
Girls— 1. Teresa Belt 178; 2. Peg
gy James 160.
H i^  Handicap Series:
Boys— 1. John Hazle 637; 2. Mike 
Yates 624 ; 3. Billy Wortham 617; 
Girls — 1. Peggy James 578; 2. 
Teresa Belt 544.
High Handicap Game:
Boys— 1. John Hazle 260; 2. Billy 
Wortham 251; 3. Tim Miller 243; 
Girts — 1. Peggy James 232 ; 2. 
Teresa Belt 213.

Ripkin Sr. watches workouts.

Ripkin Sr. gets chance

(AP Laaerihotsi

MIAMI (AP) — Cal Ripken Sr. 
is from the old school.

He does what he is told without 
complaint, never asks questions 
and bides his time while remain
ing a loyal employee.

More than 20 years ago, Ripken 
knew he would like to manage in 
the major leagues. But he did not 
get upset when he was bypassed 
for the job, and he didn’t turn 
cartwheels when he was finally 
named manager by the Balti
more Orioles.

Most figured it was a dream 
come true when the Orioles pick
ed him last October after Earl 
Weaver retired for the second 
time. But stoic Cal didn’t look at it 
in the same light.

“ I ’ve never been a dreamer,’ ’ 
Ripken said Saturday as he be
gan his second day in charge at 
the Baltimore spring training 
camp. “ I had the desire to be a 
major league manager, but I nev
er had a timetable.’ ’

Ripken, 51, is now in his 31st 
season in professional baseball, 
all with the Orioles’ organization. 
He was a player and a manager in 
the minor leagues, then scouted 
for a year before coaching at the 
major-league level for 11 sea
sons.

When Weaver retired for the 
first time after the 1982 sea.son.

many thought Ripken would be 
named manager. Instead, the job 
went to Joe Altobelli, another 
longtime Baltimore employee 
who had left to manage the San 
Francisco Giants.

“ Everybody thought I was up
set,’ ’ Ripken said. “ I was dis
appointed, but I was tickled that 
he kept me as a coach.’ ’

Altobelli was fired in the mid
dle of the 1985 season, and Weav
er was lured out of retirement as 
Ripken again watched from the 
sidelines.

Finally, the break came when 
Weaver stepped aside after the 
1986 Orioles finished last for the 
first time in the club’s 33-year his
tory. Again staying within the 
organization, the Orioles turned 
to Ripken.

Ripken had not managed since 
1974. But he spent more than 13 
seasons as a manager in the 
minors, longer than either Weav
er or Altobelli. In 12 seasons as a 
nonplaying manager, he finished 
below .500 only once.

“ A manager is only as good as 
his b a llc lu b ,”  R ipken said. 
“ What we want is 24 players who 
want to win and can contribute 
something to winning ... not just 
desire, but talent. I f  we can 
assemble 24 like that, they’ ll 
make me a good manager.”

PROPANE GAS
Commercial-Home-Fami Delivery

'A'Motor Fuel 'A'Bottles Filled 
★ Free Deliveries ★ Parts and Supplies

★ Carburation .Sales 
Service and Installation

H ou rs : M ondajr’ F riday 7 :30-5:30, Saturday 7 :30-12 N o o n

V. BELL OIL CO. LPG
Vernon and Jo
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Aa AP  Sparta Aaalyaia 
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sparta Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — It 
hit like a foul ball line drive— this 
sudden craving for baseball. But 
it was a bitter cold February day.

It may have been the earliest 
recorded case of baseball spring 
fever, but that’s the effect Bobby 
Valentine has.

It’s caused by more than just 
another Valentine “ pep sermon”  
be learned at the knee of Tommy 
Lasorda.

Those who have been around so 
many Rangers’ spring optimism 
outbreaks have for the most part 
developed an immunity. The 
franchiM has never, ever been 
first in anything except futility 
and furor.

Remember when the Rangers 
had four managers?

But that was all BBV, before 
Bobby Valentine.

All the guy did was take a team 
picked to finish dead last in the 
Am erican  League West and 
make them the most improved in 
the entire major leagues. Their 87 
victories were 25 more than the 
previous year.

They spent 46 days in first 
place, giving the record 1,692,021 
fans who saw them play actual 
pennant fever chill bumps before 
finishing in second place, five 
games behind the California 
Angels.

'This ’86 bunch came from be
hind to win 45 times, 22 wins com

ing In the seventh inning or later. 
That just may be the most im
pressive statistic in the history of 
the Texas Rangers.

Even Las Vegas has taken note 
of Valentine’s stirrings, making 
it 5 to 2 that the Rangers win the 
A L  West this year.

“ We never had any respect last 
year,”  Valentine says. “ We won’t 
be able to slip up on the other 
teams. They’ll be looking for us.

‘ T m  not going to predict a pen
nant. I just want us to grow as a 
team, to improve. Kansas City 
and California should be presea-

Freeman file
son favorites. I just expect us to 
be competitive when the season 
starts April 6th to when it ends 
Oct. 4th.”

Last year the Rangers set club 
season records for runs, triples, 
home runs, runs batted in,.game- 
winning RBIs, extra base hits, 
total bases, slugging, strike outs 
and fewest left on base.

Also, the Rangers were only 
shut out four times, tying the New 
York Mets for the lowest total in 
the majors.

Valentine will be making some 
changes to improve the Rangers 
by another five games.

Slugger Pete Incaviglia will be 
moved to leftfield where his field
ing should improve. Ruben Sier
ra, the late-blooming slugger, 
will be in rightfield.

Another change will involve

second base. Swift Jerry Browne 
will be given a shot at Uie spot 
vacated by the retirem ent of 
Toby Harrah, now a manager for 
the Rangers* Triple A Oklahoma 
City club.

Browne came up from Tulsa 
late last year and had four hits 
against California. He hit .316 for 
Caguas, Puerto Rico in winter 
baU.

The Rangers’ starting pitching 
must also improve.

Jose Guzman dropped off as 
the season went along.

Charlie Hough, Bobby Witt and 
Edwin Correa appear to have 
starting jobs nailed down. Top 
draft pick Kevin Brown or M il^ 
Loynd could btdster the starters 
who had a sinking spell during 
July and August.

The relief pitching behind Greg 
Harris and Mitch Williams was 
fine but needs to be more consis
tent.

On opening day Browne should 
be at second, Scott Fletcher at 
shortstop. Sierra in right, Pete 
O’Brien at first, Incaviglia in left. 
Larry Parrish at designated hit
ter, Don Slaught at catcher, Steve 
Buechele at third and Oddibe 
McDowell in center.

The Rangers start drifting into 
their new Port Charlotte, Fla,, 
home this week.

It’s a fresh start in a new place.
The franchise could finally be 

on the brink of putting something 
on their Arlington Stadium flag
pole besides the American flag.

Conservation fund returned
By GUY COATES 
Associated Press Writer

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — 
The Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries once re
minded folks that roughly one 
million residents hunt and fish. A 
politically-keen Gov. Edwin Ed
wards apparently remembers 
that.

Edwards has restored a $2 mil
lion raid on the sportsmens’ 
sacred conservation fund, which 
is used to help run an agency that 
is viewed as a model by similar 
agencies in other states.

The Legislature in December, 
facing a 1987 election year, didn’t 
want to cut funds or raise revenue 
to erase a deficit in the general 
flind, so lawmakers threw the 
problem in Edwards’ lap, giving 
him authority to do what was 
necessary to put the state in the 
black.

The administration decided to 
tap the conservation fund for the 
$2 million to help balance the 
budget and the move had wildlife 
groups howling.

Why?
Last summer. W ild life and 

Fisheries Secretary Burt Angelle 
asked the Legislature to boost 
fees on various hunting and 
fishing licenses to raise another 
$9 million.

Sportsmen backed the move 
because the agency is the only

Umpires to meet
There will be a meeting of the 

Pampa Softball Umpires Asso
ciation at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Flame Room at Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company.

Umpires for the year as well as 
persons wishing to join the assso- 
ciation are urged to attend.

one in the state that doesn’t use a 
dime of taxpayer dollars from the 
general fund. The department 
operates on fees and mineral 
royalties.

Angelle promised the Legisla
ture and sportsmen that the 
money would be used for opera
tions, for purchase of new equip
ment and stepped-up enforce
ment.

When the administration de
cided to drain $2 million from the 
fund, “ the duck feathers hit the 
fan,”  said one high-ranking offi
cial in the department, who didn’t 
want to be identified.

“ 1 visited with the governor 
and told him I would have a $1.6 
million deficit in operational dol
lars if he took the money,”  Angel
le said in an interview. “ He said 
that if that was the case, he 
wouldn’t touch the money. 1 
thanked the governor.”

Since no agency is supposed td 
have a deficit, Angelle said he 
would have had to delay mainte
nance on half of the enforcement 
fleet and would have been forced' 
to lay off agents.

“ We can do our job now,”  said 
Angelle.
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Dial 669-2S25
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Open 24 Hours 401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx. Prices Good Thru Feb. 24, 1987
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BoneleM

CHUCK
RCAST

CARRCTS

Tender Taste 
Boneless

ROAST
Tender Taste 

Boneless

STEW
MEAT

♦  ' 4  -
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TOMATOES
0

Pleasmor 
93% Lean

HALF

DOUBLE COUPONS— EVERYDAY 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS—

Limit Excludes Free &
S I.00 Coupon Tobacco Coupons

Saturday,

Prices Good Thru Feb. 24, 1987
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if: Blanks are ñred to signal the dogs during training.

Frank Roach and one of his trainees, an English pointer.

f i

Trainer still in his ‘dog days

> v

-

M

Roach and the dogs track down a bird that 
' has been placed in a bush.

By M ARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyle« Editor

Customers of Pampa’s Frank 
Roach reckon he’s doggone good 
at what he does.

Roach has trained hunting dogs 
for 50 years, and that experience 
and skill have built a reputation 
that draws such clients as Amar
illo business czar T. Boone Pick
ens and other hunters from  
across the country.

It >vas “ kinda an accident”  
when Roach got started training 
other hunters’ dogs.

“ I hunted and grew up hunting. 
I had had a bird dog since I was 10 
years old. A businessman and a 
lawyer from Amarillo asked me 
to train their dogs, and that’s how 
I got started. 1 turned a hobby 
into a business, and it’s been very 
good for me. I ’ve been able to 
make a good living, meet a lot of 
nice people and do what I enjoy 
doing,”  Roach said.

The 78-year-old trainer started 
as an amateur, training dogs in 
his spare time, 50 years ago. His 
livelihood for 20 years was work
ing on rotary drilling rigs. Then 
he spent several years runninf 
the Moose Lodge, and then ran a 
pool hall. He finally decided to 
train dogs professionally when he 
found he couldn't run the pool hall 
and work with the dogs at the 
same time.

" I  wasn’t getting any sleep,” 
he said.

Roach teaches the dogs obedi
ence and forced retrieving at his 
home one-half m ile north of 
Texas Highway 152 and one-half 
mile west of Pampa city limits. 
He leases land on the Haynes 
Ranch, east of Lefors on the

North Fork of the Red River, to 
hunt and to complete the dogs’ 
training.

The dogs must be taught to 
stand still while the hunter 
flushes out the birds and shoots, 
and then retrieve on command. 
’They also learn to honor another 
dog’s point and find the birds shot 
by the hunter.

“ It takes three to four months 
on the average to train a dog, de
pending on how much polish you 
want. If you want very polished 
field trial dogs, it may take five to 
six months,”  Roach said.

He has trained dogs for Pick
ens, Bob Gamer and Leon Swift, 
all of Amarillo. Dogs have been 
shipped to him from such places 
as California,' Tennessee and 
Canada. He drives to Amarillo In
ternational Airport, picks up the 
dogs, trains them, and then ships 
them back to their owners by 
plane.

Roach says he has trained hun
dreds of dogs. He also raises 
hunting dogs to sell, and boards 
dogs for other owners. Plus he 
has his own hunting dogs and 
walking horses.

A trained hunting dog usually 
sells for $1,000 to $1,500, and the 
most expensive dogs Roach has 
sold have been priced at $3,000.

Prospective buyers usually be
come interested in a particular 
dog at a field trial, in which hunt
ing dogs show their training and 
ability in competition with each 
other.

“ If I have a dog I like real good 
and really don’t want to sell him, 
I price him high enough that 1 
don’t feel sorry for myself if I do 
sell him,”  Roach said with a 
laugh.

A happy dog takes a break during training.

Photos by Duane A* Laverty

%

A whistle gets the dogs* attention. •A pointer retrieves a pigeon used in training.
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MR. é  MRS. W.R. BONNELL

Bonnells observe 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Bonnell will be honored with a reception on their 
50th wedding anniversary 2 to 5 p.m. March 1 in the Flame Room of 
Energas Co.

Hosting the reception will be their children, Mr. and Mrs. Dayne 
Camith and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bonnell, all of Pampa; and Mrs. Karen 
James of Bellflower, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell were married March 1, 1937 at Pawhuska, 
Okla. He retired from Cities Service Oil Co. in 1971. They have four 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Robersons mark 
25th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roberson of Pampa will celebrate their 25th 
wedding anniversary today.

Roberson married the former Andre Herring on Feb. 22, 1962.
He is employed by Pampa Independent School District in the 

Maintenance Department. She is employed by Pampa Nursing 
Center.

The couple have three children, all of Pampa.

Can my ch ild  
be on drugs?

Editor’s Note: Information in 
this article concerning chemical 
dependency is taken from the IM 
PACT Training Manual and in
form ation  from  the TOUGH- 
LOVE program.

Is my child on drugs?
That is a heart-stopping ques

tion being asked by many parents 
these days, when reports of the 
dangers of crack, marijuana and 
other illegal substances are be
coming every day events.

Pampa parents, students and 
teachers are forming support 
groups to help ensure that the 
answer to that question is “ N o !"

The IMPACT program was be
gun in the Pampa school system 
after a group of teachers and pa
rents attended an intensive train- 
ing sem in a r  in A m a r i l lo .  
Teachers who notice behavior 
problems, such as sleeping in 
class, report them to the school 
counselor, who then checks with 
the other teachers to see if the 
student behaves the same in all 
classes

chaos may be considered the 
norm?

Following is a checklist to help 
assess the behavioral patterns of 
a child. Nearly all adolescents 
will display some of these be
havioral patterns, but if one in 
each category is checked, pa
rents may need to seek further 
counsel.

BEHAVIOR
□  Does your child go through fre
quent or extreme mood swings?
□  Have you noticed a change in 
your child’s friends?
□  Has your child lied or do you 
suspect lying?
□  Does your child seem with
drawn or prefer the seclusion of 
his or her room?
□  Does your child demand that no 
one enter his or her room, at least 
without permission?

APPEARANCE — HEALTH

The counselor can then try to 
determine what is causing the be
havioral problem and talk to the 
student. Students may sign con
tracts pledging that they will, for 
example, attend class regularly.

Pampa High School also has 
TNT, or Teens Need Teens, a 
“ say no to drugs and alcohol”  
group. Pampa Middle School’s 
group is called CAST, or Caring 
About Students in Trouble. Pam
pa Parent Support Group using 
TOUGHLOVE meets at 7 p.m. ev
ery Tuesday in Pampa High 
School Library. Confidentiality is 
stressed at the parent support 
group meetings.

□  Have you noticed a constant, 
persistent cough, or frequent ail
ments?
□  Have you noticed that your 
child goes long periods without 
eating, sleeping?
□  Has your child lost weight?
□  Does your child appear to be 
hyperactive or nervous?

Chemical dependency, as de
fined in the IMPACT training 
manual, is a recurrent, profound, 
overwhelming urge to repeat the 
experience of “getting high" or 
becoming intoxicated. Alcohol 
should be considered as a drug 
because it is a mind-altering sul^ 
stance. According to IMPACT, 
alcohol has the most damaging 
physical and mental effects of, 
any drug, affecting the pancreas, < 
liver, stomach and other organs.

Alcohol is also the drug with the 
greatest potential for abuse be
cause it is comparatively easUy 
accessible and is more directly 
related to social acceptance and 
adult example than oth«' drugs.

How does a parent racognixe 
the signs of possible drug abuse in 
a teenager, who Is at an age when

FAM ILY

□  Do you and your spouse argue 
about your child’s behavior?
□  Do you hate to hear the phone 
ring when your child is not at 
home?
□  Does your child attempt to 
withdraw from family functions?
□  Has there been verbal abuse 
within the family?
□  Has there been frequent fight
ing among the siblings?

SCHOOL

□  Has your child been tardy fre
quently?
□  Has your child been absent, 
played hooky, cut class?
□  Have you received notice of 
failing griules?
□  Has your child been in trouble 
at school this year?
□  Does your child want to quit 
school?

PAREN TAL OPINION

□  Do you feel anxious about your 
child?
□  Do you feel like you are failing 
as a parent?
□  Are you afraid of your child?
□  Do you see your child getting

MR. é  MRS. B E N  HASSLER MR. é  MRS. TROY WADE DRINNON  
Darla Irene Grant

Hasslers reach Grant-Drinnon
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hassler of Skellytown will be honored on their 50th 
wedding anniversary today with a reception hosted by their children 
at 2 p.m. in Skellytown Community Center.

Ben Hassler married the former Odell Taylor on Feb. 24, 1937 in 
Purcell, Okla. They have resided in Skellytown since 1949.

He retired from Skelly Oil Co. in 1975 after 30 years of service. She 
worked for Marie Foundations of Pampa for 10 years.

The couple have seven children, 24 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren.

News Policy
1. THE PAM PA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMEN’TS A WEDDINGS — Engagements wiU be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. AN N IV E R SA R Y  ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2196, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

Darla Irene Grant and Troy Wade Drinnon were united in marriage 
Saturday, Jan. 31, at Highland Baptist Church with the Rev. J.D. 
Barnard officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant of Pampa.
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Drinnon of Pampa.
Maid of honor was Amy Barnard of Pampa. Matron of honor was 

Gayla Summers of Pampa.
Best man was Rodney Inmon of Pampa. Groomsman was Randall 

Hardin of Pampa.
A reception was held in the church annex with Tosha and Trinidee 

Summers, both of Pampa, and Shonda Morrison of Moore, Okla., 
serving.

Guests were seated by Don Summers of Pampa and Vincie Morrison 
of Moore, Okla.

Music was provided by Betty Crawford of Pampa.
The couple will make their home in Paducah. The groom is em

ployed by Empire Gas Co. ,

Skinners observe
25th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Skinner were honored recently on their 25th 
wedding anniversary v. *th a party at Pam Cel Hall.

The couple were married Feb. 16, 1962 at Sayre, Okla.
’The party was hosted by the couple’s children, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 

Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Skinner, Jr., and James Skinner, all of 
Pampa.

‘Avon man’ doesn’t
mind being kidded

Marina worker
recalls changes
By JOHN PLATERO 
Fort Lauderdale News 
SUB-SCBtlBel

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(A P )— Ruth Baer is retiring from 
the glassed-in control tower at 
the large marina where for 25 
years she has served as con
cierge for the plush yachts of the 
rich and famous.

Looking back over the quarter 
century she’s spent at BaUa Mar 
Resort & Yachting Center, Baer 
says she’s seen more change in 
tte  vessels that berth here than in 
those who sail them.

“ The boats used to be long and 
skinny," she said. “ Now they are 
big and fat with a broad beam. 
But yachtsmen haven’t changed 
— they are still nice people."

Another difference is the dimi
nishing number of yachts man
ned by hired skippers.

"A t  first, the boats had cap
tains. Now, the owners doit them
selves a i^  have a crew to clean 

Times have changed."up
Another noticed trend in yach

ting is that the affluent now leave 
their vessels in South Florida af
ter the November through April 
winter season.

“It used to be they took their 
boats up North. Now it’s too ex
pensive," she explained.

Baer, her husband. Bob, and 
their two children came from Col
umbus, Ohio, to Broward Coimty 
in 1962 in a 28-foot boat Her hus
band owns a Pompano Beach 
plastics company.

Soon after their arrival, she re
called, Coast Guard Auxiliary 
offkials asked her to operate a

welcoming station for yachtsmen 
who stopp^ at the marina, which 
was then owned by the late res
taurateur P a tr ic ia  Murphy. 
When that season was over, she 
was asked by the marina to stay 
on.

Every boat —  small and large 
— that spends at least one night in 
one of the marina’s 350 slips is 
handled by Baer, who is called a 
marina coordinator. Besides 
being a one-person welcoming 
committee, she functions like the 
front desk cleric at a hotel, reg
istering guests, explaining ser
vices available and collecting 
when they leave.

Her office, shared with senior 
tower operator Timothy Wood, 
resem b^  an airport contnd tow
er. From her desk she enjoys a 
panoramic view of the marina’s 
40 acres fronting on the Intra
coastal Waterway.

"There’s hundreds of millions 
of dollars worth of boats there," 
she said. "Some are exquisite 
and even have helicopters and 
cars on them."

Many yachts, she added, stay 
for weeks or months.

"F or some, it’s their winter 
home. Some boats never move. 
Others go out often to Miami, 
Palm Beach or the islands."

Berthing charges, she said, are 
determined by a boat’s length 
and beam. Tbe maximum charge 
is $1.25 per foot per day, which 
includes normal water and riec- 
tric services.

Hookups for cable TV are avail
able at $6 a day or $25 a month and 
a phone put aboard costs 50 cents 
per local call.

TAYLO RVILLE , 111. (AP ) — 
When the doorbell rings, and a 
voice says, “ Avon calling," it 
may not be the Avon Lady. It 
could be Ed Akers, the Avon Man.

Akers is one of fewer than a 
dozen men regularly selling the 
company’ s beauty products in 
central Illinois.

Akers, 49, of Taylorville, joined 
Avon in 1963, after 23 years as a 
speech therapist with the Taylor
ville School District and about a 
year after a divorce.

The father of two grown chil
dren remarried in November and 
acquired a new teen-age step
daughter.

“ I ’m used to being teased about 
being the Avon Man,”  Akers said 
recen tly . “ But most o f the 
adverse reactions aren’t to me 
personally.”  Some people, he 
said, don’ t like door-to-door 
salespeople, period.

After his divorce, Akers began 
looking for a supplemental in
come and a way to meet new peo
ple. He met Judy Driver, a Real 
Avon sales leader at the time, at a 
friend’s house. He asked her if 
men ever sold Avon.

“ I told him, I didn't know why 
men couldn’t sell,”  said Driver, 
who trained Akers and still offers 
consultation.

Polly’s Pointers
By Polly Fisber

DE)AR POLLY — Do you have a 
recipe for cinnamon-raisin bread? — 
RUBY

DEAR RUBY — No real recipe 
needed. Jaat prepare the dough for 
your favorite white bread. If you’d 
like it a hit richer, yon can add an egg 
or two (decrease liqald by t to > teMe- 
tpoons for each egg) and a bit more 
twcctencr. Then kuead in to I cap 
raisins per loaf. When you’re ready to 
shape the loaf, roll the dough oat ia a 
large rectangle. Spread the dough 
Witt softened butter and sprinkle with 
cinnamon or a sagar-cinnamon mix
ture. Roll ap the loaf starting >at the 
short eud, pbutt the seam closed, tuck 
the ends under aad fit into yoar loaf 
nan. Bake as for regnlar white bread. 
I’m sure yon and ysnr family will be 
plansod with the resah. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY -  Your picKTUst 
recipe sounds like a good cniri, but H 
takes too much time. I've been mak
ing the hot-water crust all my life, 
and it always turns out tender and 
flaky.

Just put 1 cup vegetable shortening 
in a bo^. Add W cap scaMing-hot wa
ter. After tbe shortening mens, add 3 
cups flour and M toaspoou salt and 
mix until well blended. This makes 
two 9-inch pies and I think H's the beet 
crust yet! — H.M.
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Chef’s philosophy: 
‘Let them eat art! ’
By VIVIENNE HEINES 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — At Tasteful 
Productions, the line between art 
and cake is as fine as spun sugar.

John Ortega, pastry chef, artist 
and floral designer, can airbrush 
your likeness into the frosting on 
a cake top. He can sculpt choco
lates or baked layers in the shape 
of a cheetah, flamingo, pig or 
twirling ballerina. His latest in
novation is lighted neon tubes 
through the middle of cakes.

“ I like to look at my cakes as 
more of an art than a cake,”  he 
said. “ I admit that I hate to see 
people cut into my cakes. I ’d like 
to sec people preserve them.”

Ortega, 27, has been using pas
try as his palette for six years, 
and his creations have gained 
hi m access to celebrities as color
ful as his baked goods. He has 
pr esented cake portraits to sin
gers Diana Ross and Tina Tur
ner, comedian Joan Rivers, coun
try-western stars Dolly Parton 
and Ricky Skaggs and former 
Texas Gov. Mark White. His next 
goal, Ortega says, is to do a cake 
for President Reagan.

Ortega was once driven by 
limousine to Austin to present a 
cake shaped like a baby grand 
piano for Liberace’s birthday; its 
icing top featured airbrushed 
I>ortraits of the entertainer, his 
producer and his manager. One 
client sent an Ortega cake to a
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ROBYN STRUVE

DAR to honor 4 area seniors
Las Pampas Chapter, Daughters of the 

American Revolution, will honor four area 
high school seniors today at the annual Colo
nial Tea, 2:30 p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

The students were chosen by their respec
tive high schools as being exemplary of the 
DAR Good Citizen qualifications of dependa
bility, service, leadership and patriotism. 
Each student completed a personal question
naire and a list of test quesUons, and wrote an 
essay entitled “ Our American Heritage and 
My Responsibility to Preserve It.”

Pampa High School senior Kambra Win- 
ningham's entry was sent by Las Pampas 
Chapter to state competition.

Vicki Swenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Swenson of White Deer, is WDHS 
senior class'vice-president, student council 
secretary, president of National Honor Socie
ty and active in Future Teachers of America.

She has been yearbook editor-in-chief and 
has won scholastic awards for science and 
computer science. She has been manager for 
girls’ basketball and track teams, and she 
has held offices in Future Teachers of Amer
ica and Future Homemakers of America.

Vicki has won University Interscholastic 
League awards in science and journalism, 
and participates in church youth activities 
and community service projects.

Her hobbies include needlework and sew

ing and an interest in the works of Peter 
Faberge’ . She hopes to attend Brigham 
Young University.

Robyn Struve, daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Michael Struve of Wheeler, attends 
Wheeler High School.

She is active in band, having been drum 
major, flag corps member and outstanding 
marcher. She is a member of National Honor 
Society and Future Homemakers of Amer
ica, and has been regional vice-president for 
FHA.

Robyn has competed in University Inters
cholastic League spelling and number sense, 
and has earned a scholastic award in che
mistry.

Church activities include church pianist, 
choir, and youth group officer.

Her hobbies include playing the piano and 
cake decorating.

She plans to attend college and major in 
pre-med, hoping to become an anesthe
siologist.

Jam! Duke, daughter of James Duke, is a 
senior at Groom High School. She is senior 
class president, school newspaper co-editor, 
and member of the Spanish and French 
clubs. She is active in Future Homemakers of 
America.

Her University Interscholastic League 
awards include state champion in feature

writing, best actress at the district level in * 
one-act play, and fourth in poetry interpreta- * 
tion at the state level.

Jami has been a volunteer helper with the, 
local girl scout troop and has taught chil
dren’s classes at church.

Her hobbies include water and snow skiing 
and scuba diving. She plans to attend college. .

Kambra Winningbam, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Winningham of Pampa, is ranked 
number one scholastically in her senior class ' 
at Pampa High School.

She has served as president of her fresh
man, sophomore and junior classes, and is a 
member of Fellowship of Christian Musi
cians, Teens Needing Teens, Quill and Scroll, 
and Spanish club.

Her honors include University Interscho
lastic League literary contest winner, editor 
of PHS literary magazine, most valuable 
junior yearbook staff member, and Rotary 
Club essay contest winner. She received the 
Rotary Club youth leadership award and an 
Optimist Club youth appreciation citation.

Kambra is also the reigning Miss Lake 
Meredith and will be a contestant in the Miss 
Texas Pageant this summer.

She is active in church and community ser
vice and has studied dancing for 15 years.

She plans to attend college and become an 
attorney.

Disabilities make chores difficult

friend in St. Louis recently — via 
its own first-class airplane seat.

“ I say, ‘Why not?’ 1 leave my
self open to any possibility,”  
Ortega said.

You won’t find any petite, pas
tel birthday cakes in his reper
toire of glazed graphics. Ortega’s 
bold, almost garish designs have 
strikingly exaggerated colors 
and shapes. Almost always lar
ger-than-life, they bear unmis
takable resemblances to their 
subjects, from the pouting air- 
brushed face of actress Marilyn 
Monroe to a SVi-foot armadillo 
sucking on a red lipstick (made 
fo r  a c o sm e tic  d e s ig n e r ’ s 
birthday).

“ It ’s contemporary graphic, 
like Andy Warhol, with dimen
sions,”  Ortega said.

The River Oaks area studio 
where Ortega displays hardened 
sugar replicas of some of his 
work reflect its bizarre, eye
catching quality. There are hot 
pink and red neon lights, un
painted corrugated tin walls and 
leopard skin chairs with lavender 
legs. He plans to cover the walls 
in leopard print, too.

The flip side of Tasteful Pro
ductions is an adults-only version 
called Tasteless Productions, 
which provides made-to-order, 
sexually oriented confections.

“ ’They’re erotic cakes, basical
ly, but it goes way beyond ero
tic,”  he said. “ Kinky — that’s the 
word for it.”

Simple household chores can 
be difficult for a person with a 
disability. However, these house
hold chores can be simplified 
with portable appliances.

A person with minimal disabil
ity can use almost any appliance. 
Others, with different combina
tions and severities of disabili
ties, may need assistance in 
selecting and using portable ap
pliances. A poor selection can 
make food preparation more dif
ficult.

Awareness of various difficul
ties can help you make appropri
ate appliance choices for the phy
sically handicapped.

1. A person confined to a wheel- 
chair approaches appliances 
from a horizontal angle rather 
than the usual vertical angle. 
Working from a wheelchair re
quires greater arm strength than 
working in a standing position.

2. A person with decreased 
strength and reach has poor ba
lance and limited ability to man
euver or lift appliances.

3. Coordination impairment 
causes difficult operating con
trols and adjusting heat or power.

Chilling, icy facts
WATERLOO, Ontario (AP) -  'The 

ice you use in your drinks is only as

{(ood as the water vou use to make the 
ce, according to me Canadian Water 

Quality Assocation.
“ The freezing of water cannot 

remove anv toxic contaminants and 
does not kill most bacteria.”  says Lou 
J. Smith, executive director of the non
profit group.

“ Ice is a signifleant part of roost 
drinks," Smith says, noting that the 
average cold drink contains 421 
ice.

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauchi

increasing concern for safety.
4. A person with the use of only 

one hand has particular difficulty 
with appliances that require 
holding or stabilizing and power 
control simultaneously. Usually 
an adaptive device should be sub
stituted for the stabilizing func
tion.

5. Finally, some people have 
visual perception difficulties or 
decreased reading ability. Diffi
culty or confusion in interpreting 
written language can result in 
errors in setting dials or in read
ing appliance directions.

Considering these limitations, 
the following suggestions may 
m ake independent liv in g  a 
reality.

Opening cans is an essential 
skill. Some automatic can open
ers work better than others. The 
power pierce type requires less 
pressure than the lever type un
its. A person  w ith lim ited  
strength or coordination will 
need this feature. A non-slip mat

may be needed under the can 
opener to prevent sliding.

Although food processors, blen
ders, and mixers are convenient 
appliances to most people, 
strength limitations and the in
ability or difficulty in making 
vertical approaches make these 
appliances difficult for persons 
with physical disabilities. Food 
processors have extremely high 
openings, making them virtually 
uselsss to the disabled. A blender 
is also too high. Most stand mix
ers are simpler to use, lighter, 
and easier to clean.

Electric skillets are essential 
for the severly disabled. They 
often need to be set up and 
cleaned by an attendant or family 
member, but at best allow safe, 
hot meals at home alone. A large 
handle on the cover is more easily 
grasped than the smaller knobs. 
The electrical cord should extend 
to one side for safety. An easy-to- 
read horizontal dial is best. If a 
person has difficulty turning a

dial, silicone glue can provide a 
nonslip surface for the appliance. ‘

Toaster ovens offer the advan
tage of table height cooking but 
require fairly good two-handed 
strength and coordination. ’Their 
size may be a safety hazard to a 
person with limited coordination 
because so much hot metal close
ly surrounds the food. Instability 
poses another danger to the user, 
especially a person confined to a 
wheelchair. Unstable racks may 
allow hot food to slide toward a 
person trying to remove it from 
the oven. Hot food in the lap of 
someone in a w heelchair is 
dangerous. Optimum features 
for a toaster oven would include a 
door that swings up out of the way 
and pulls down easily. The con
trols should be large and easy-to- 
read.

Toasters are perhaps the most 
convenient appliance for the phy
sically di<:abled person. Models 
that have automatic raising and 
lowering of the bread or pastry 
minimize the effort needed. If 
these models are not available, a 
toaster with a large front control 
is easiest to use.

For m ore in form ation  on 
selecting and using appliances, 
contact your Gray County Exten
sion Office.
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Rains bring utopian dreams for area farmers
A Utopian dream Panhandle 

farmers came true with gentle 
February rains. Other true hap
penings went something like this.

You may know by now that 
Matheny’s Tires and Salvage, 818 
W. Foster, has been cleared to the 
ground. The late Claude Matheny 
established the business in 1936 
and operated it until his death in 
1964. His brother Humpy worked 
with him until his retirement. 
The biggest difficulty Claude’s 
widow Martha experienced in the 
18-month removal operation was 
in parting with the locust trees. 
Her daughters. Ruth Barrett, 
Ramona Gruben and Claudette 
Holder, now Houston, tearfully 
remembered climbing the big
gest one that stood its ground for 
60 years. At Christmas, Hen^ 
Gruben had two blocks of the big 
tree polished and placed in their 
backyard as a priceless keepsake

for Ramona.
Martha remains a remarkable 

and versatile lady in her 80s. For 
years she operated her own china 
shop and taught china painting, 
an art she conti ues to pursue dai
ly. She is a long-time member of 
the Golden Spread Porcelain Art 
Club and the Pampa Garden 
Club. She has one of Pampa’s 
greenest thumbs in raising flow
ers for all seasons in profusion. 
Because oi being a part of Pam
pa’s growth for 60 years, Martha 
was able, with an eye to future 
progress, to clear one of Pampa’s 
landmarks to the ground.

A warm Pampa “ Welcome!”  
to the Bob Bitner family — Bob, 
Colleen and children Steven, 4; 
Ben,2; and Erin, 1. Bob is the new 
manager of Bealls Department 
Store in the M all. Bob, who 
claims Austin and south as home 
and for the last six years Gallup, 
N.M., is already on the Pampa

Helping
Hands

Agape Volunteer Assistance
Agape Health Service, 422 Florida, needs volunteers to 

provide help for Pampa citizens facing a health crisis. 
Volunteers are needed to sit with ill patients, help care for 
the term inally ill, g ive rides to physician, deliver 
groceries, work in volunteer office, sit with the elderly, 
check on homebound citizens, do minor home repairs and 
pick up drug items. For more information, call 669-1023. 

American Red Cross
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs 

volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the 
juice cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some 
volunteer work at the Red Cross office. If interested, call 
Joyce Roberts, 669-7121.

Clean Pampa Inc.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification projects. Volun
teers are needed on committees for business and industry, 
municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more informa
tion call Kathy Massick, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Community 
Hospital Auxiliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If in
terested, call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ext. 1.32, for an inter
view.

Coronado Nursing Center
Coronado Nursing Center is in need of anyone having 30 

minutes to play the piano during the noon hour and for 
someone to play the piano on Thursdays for the rhythm 
band. Also needed is someone to direct slow music aerobic 
exercises. For more information, call Odessa East, 665- 
5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
donations through member churches are also needed. 

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels needs volunteers to deliver meals to 

their elderly and homebound clients. For more informa
tion, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Pampa Nursing Center
Pampa Nursing Center needs volunteers to share their 

special talents and to provide one-on-one contact with pa
tients. If interested, call Velda Jo Huddleston at 669-2551. 

Salvation Army
Pampa’s Salvation Army is in need of volunteers to help 

with their monthly Golden Agers luncheon. If interested 
call Maggie Ivey at 665-7233 or come by the Salvation Army 
office, 701 S. Cuyler.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergen
cy and supportive services to battered women and their 
children. The crisis center is in need of telephone oper
ators, people to work with clients on an individual basis, 
speakers for public awareness and education, and instruc
tors for personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669- 
1131 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - 
hour crisis “ hot line”  is 669-1788.

Texas Department of 
Human Services

The Texas Department of Human Services is in need of
volunteers to help with the elderly and disabled who par
ticipate in the Community Care for the Aged and Disabled
program. Training is provided. To register, contact the 
Pampa DHS office at 665-1863.

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

665-2001

Sekclioiu 
are now on 
display for:

Rachel Dawson,
danghler of

Mr. A  Mrs. John Dowson, 
and thè bride olaet of 

Brwee Courtney,
•on af Mr. A  Mrs. Gian Courtney.

.s Peeking 
at Pampa
By Katie

bandwagon, pleased in every 
way. Colleen reads, reads, reads 
in her spare time and Bob prefers 
to barbecue and play racquetball 
when and if time permits. They 
are Lutherans.

There was no time at all to say 
“ Goodbye!”  to Sandie and Dick 
Melton, manager of Bealls since 
its opening in 1979. Dick was 
named manager of Bealls in Lack 
Jackson in the Houston area. 
Both were civic workers and de
dicated members and leaders of 
First Christian Church, Sandie as 
an o f f ic e r  o f the C hristian  
women’s organization and Dick 
as church elder. “ Best wishes!! ”  
“ Good L u c k !! ’ ’ “ W e’ ll miss 
you!! ”  Sandie and Dick!

Susie Wilkinson, in her work as 
director of Agape Health Ser
vices, Inc., saw a need for a 
volunteer service group of neigh
bors across town who are willing 
to do all sorts of odd jobs and good 
deeds for neighbors in need. Last

week she organized such a group 
of volunteers to be known as 
Agape Volunteer Assistants. 
More volunteers are needed in 
every area possible, for begin
ning carpenters to do minor 
house repairs, drivers to furnish 
tra n sp o rta t ion  to d o c to rs ’ 
appointments, errands, office 
workers, men and women for 
visitation, nurses. Volunteers 
already involved are the Rev. 
W ayne and Brenda L ew is , 
Lorene Kuhn, Eva Fritz, Marie 
Donnel, Gretchen Osborne, Lode- 
ma M itchell, O.C. Penn, Iris 
Ragsdale, Mike Ehrle, Elena 
Donald, Mae Williams, and the 
Rev. Charles Paulson. Call 669- 
1023 for more information. Acco
lades to Susie fo r  going fa r  
beyond the call of duty.

Mike Kirkpatrick, director of 
nurses for Agape Health Ser
vices, Inc., returned from a week 
of concentrated training at the 
Harm m erville Rehabilitation

Center in the Pittsburgh, Pa., 
area. Training focused on the 
latest theories of positive, helpful 
patient care for the disabled, par
ticularly victims of strokes or 
spinal cord injuries.

Danny Parkerson presented a 
program of singing and visiting 
for the two Rotary Clubs’ Ladies’ 
Night. Almost before they knew 
it, Marcella Hogan, Diane Wa
ters, Sherry Olsen and Margaret 
Williams joined the act with sing
ing. Danny emceed the presenta
tion of Beta Sigma Phi chai^r 
sweethearts at their Valentine 
dance. A few weeks ago, Danny 
emceed the Miss Dallas Scho
larship Pageant and only last 
night served as judge in the Miss 
Stinnett Pageant. Did you know 
that Kathy Beck is Danny’ s 
secretary now? She is a trans
feree from the city administra
tion department.

M.K. Brown Auditorium notes. 
. .’Three new curtains have been 
added — cyclorama, scrim and 
silver defraction g l i^ r  curtain. 
Next on the agenda is a new sound 
system.

Members of First Presbyterian 
Church welcomed their interim 
minister and his wife, the Rev. 
Robert E. and Peg Graham, with 
an after->church reception two 
weeks ago. Pat Gentry headed

Pancake supper tickets
t4 I *
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Jan Morris, right, g ives Va lerie Lee, left, 
and Linda Schwab tickets to sell fo r the 
annual Shrove Tuesday pancake supper at 
St. Matthew ’s Episcopal Church. The supper

(Olair pao* kr Du m  A. Latnity)

will be held from  5-8 p.m. Tuesday, March 3, 
at the church’s Parish Hall, 727 W. Brown
ing. Proceeds w ill go to the St. Matthew ’s 
Episcopal Day School.

Dessert melds apple strudel, baklava
By NANCY BYAL 

Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Austrian apple strudel and Middle 
Eastern baklava have two things in 
common: both feature flaky, wafer-
thin pastry and both are scrumptious.

melding of the two, isThis dessert, a 
every bit as scrumptious as the 
ordinals.

ôu can findphyllo or filo (FEE-lo) 
dough in the freezer case of super-

kets and q>ecialty food shops. 
Because it’s almost as thin as tissue 
paper, it dries out and becomes brittle 
when emosed to toe air. Keep the unus
ed sheeu covered with a damp towel 
while working with phyllo.

APPLE STRUDEL 
BAKLAVA 

% pound phyllo dough 
IV« cups margarine or butter, 

melted
2 cups coarsely shredded 

peeled apples 
1 cup chon>ed walnuts 
1 cup chopped toasted 

almonds 
2-3rds cup sugar 

V« cup raisins
1 teaspoon finely shredded 

lemon peel
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon ground

cinnamon 
Vi cup honey

Keep unused

marga

"The dull period in the lifa of an event it when it ceases to be news and has not begun to be history.’'
Thomas Hardy

JUNIOR SERVICE LEAGUE 
THANKS PAMPA

FOR MAKING THE CHARITY BALL A SUCCESS 

Congratulations Winners:

VERNON & JO B E L L -  

BOBBY A RHODA CHASE-

MINK COAT COURTESY 
BEHRMAN*S
ROUND TRIP TICKETS TO 
NEW ORLEANS COURTESY 
OF ̂ E R IC A N  AIRLINES  a*A
PLU$ HOTEL ACCOMO- 
DATIONS COURTESY OF 
MONTELEONE HOTEL

JOHN & ANGELA SPEARMAN- DIAMOND RING COURTESY 
OF RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP

THANKS TO ALL OUR GUESTS—YOUR CONTRIBUTION WILL 
BE DONATED TO THE FOLLOWING AGENCIES.

RONALD
M EALS ON WHEELS McDONALD HOUSE BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS
CO M M UNITY D A Y  CARE LA T C H K E Y  SH ELTERED WORKSHOP
AM ARILLO  SPEECH A HEARING HOSPICE TR A LEE  CRISIS CENTER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GOOD SAM SPECIAL OLYMPICS

the reception committee. And a 
warm Pampa “ W elcom e!!”  to 
this lovely couple, who will spend 
only a few months among us.

Peop le glim pses: Varying 
shades of blue dominated the 
scene one afternoon last week. 
First there was Amy Avendanio 
in an electric blue and black 
sweater and later Maxine Free
man in the same shade ot blue 
sweater. Mary Braswell was 
seen in contrasting navy and light 
blue. Spied Johnnie Price in a red 
blouse over a denim skirt. She 
aiid Howard are delighted to have 
Sharon and Mike as second- 
house-down neighbors and their 
daughters Melissa, 6, and Lind
sey, 11 months old. How conve
nient for Lindsey in a few months, 
if things do not go to her liking at 
home!

Judy Warner, the Rev. Max 
and Juanita Browning attended a 
Stephens program training semi
nar in Florida, Judy and Juanita 
a few more daVs than Max. The 
Stephens program is a special
ized form of volunteer service 
work to be used in the Methodist 
church. It was Albert Schweitzer 
who declared there is no higher 
religion tha human service. To 
work for the common good is the 
greatest creed.

See you next week. Katie.

Reunions
in planning

TYLER HIGH SCHOOL
TYLER JUNIOR COLLEGE 

CLASS OF 1937
Members of Tyler High School 

and Tyler Junior College classes 
of 1937 will hold a 50th reunion at 
10 a.m. June 13 at Tyler Pet
roleum Club, First City National 
Bank Building of Tyler.

A banquet and entertainment 
will be at 6:30 p.m. Cost wiU be 
$25 per person; dress will be 
casual.

R eserva tion s  and m oney 
should be sent to LaVelle Dun- 
woody Fender, 3511 Woodbine, 
Tyler, 75701.

For more information, call Joe 
Wheeley at (806) 883-6941.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1967

Pampa High School class of 
1967 is planning its 20th reunion, 
Aug. 1.

Class members will meet at the 
school during the morning for 
registration, followed by a picnic 
at Central Park that afternoon. A 
dinner and dance at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium is being planned for 
that evening.

Several classmates have not 
yet been located. Anyone having 
information on members of the 
Class of 1967 is asked to call Lalin- 
da Grant at 669-7928.

covered with

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1939 

Members of the 1939 graduat
ing class of Pampa High School 
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 
23 in the Chamber of Commerce 
meeting room to prepare for the 
50th reunion. All class members 
are asked to attend.

each sheet wito some margarine. (Com
bine apples, nuts, sugar, raisins, lemon 
peel, lemon juice and cinnamon, 
wrinkle half toe nut mixture over 
phyllo in pan. Top with 6 more sheets 
of phyllo brushed with margarine. Add
remaining nut mixture. Top with re
maining phyllo brushed with 

zaruie. Trim phyllo even with
edges of pan. Score into diamonds. 
Bake in SSOdegree oven for 35 to 40 
minutes. Warm honey; drizzle over 
diamonds. Cool. Makes 40 servings.

' D IET  
CORNER,

Corolyn
Roger

TH E  NUTRIENT A G E
Q: As I was growing up. 

there was very little talk about 
n u t r i t io n .  N ow , m o re  
discussion is devoted to 
nutrients. Exactly what are 
they?

A: Nutrients, like gas in a 
car, keep your body running 
In good condition. Your body 
can adapt to a poor diet, but It 
will not be as healthy, and can 
be more susceptible to illness.

A l t h o u g h  th e  w o rd  
nutrient may sound unfamil
iar. fats, proteins, carbohy 
drates. vitamins, minerals, 
and water (all nutrients) are 
terms that are widely used.

Your nutritional require
ments will vary according to 
age. sex. weight and physical 
activity. If you are skipping 
meals, you can become 
undernourished. People often 
believe they are eating well 
but are actually deficient In 
one or more nutrients. 
F a tigu e , i r r i t a b i l i t y  or 
depression are all signs of an 
inadequate diet.

Good nutrition doesn't Just 
happen. It requires aware
n e s s . k n o w le d g e  an d  
planning. Contact your Diet 
Center Counselor at

M M S S l
2100B ParrytM Pkwy.
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DATES
Feb. 24 — 9:30 a.m .-3:30 p.m.. 

Method Demonstratioa Training, 
Diatrict Extension office, Amar
illo.

Feb. 26 — 4 p.m. - 5 p.m., 4-H 
Bedroom Improvement Project, 
Courthouse Annex.

Feb. 26 — 7 p.m.. Parents & 
Kids: How to Talk, How to Listen, 
Pampa Middle School cafeteria.

Feb. 27 — 5 p.m.. Gray County 
Rabbit Show entry deadline. 
Courthouse Annex.

Feb. 28 — 8 a.m.. Rabbit Pro
ject workday, BuU Bam. i 

Feb. 28 — 10 a.m.. Ceramic 
Project, Courthouse Annex. 
YOUNG PEOPLE NEED 4-H 

4-H, the youth program of the 
Texas Agricultural Extensioii 
Service, is aimed at developing 
youth through the inv<dvement of 
parents and other adults who 
organise and conduct learning 
experiences in a community set
ting.

The United States has about 55 
million young people between the 
ages of 5 and 24, but only one out 
of three of these now belong to or 
have belonged to any character
building organization.

4-H is not just for the farm 
youngster— it’s for everyone. No 
m atter what your child ’ s in
terests or hobbies, 4-H has a wide 
range activities and projects 
available to meet those interests. 
These might include: photogra- 
iriiy, gardening, gun safety, ener
gy conservation or housing plus 
the more fam ilia r  livestock, 
cooking and sewing projects.

4-H is an activity which parents 
and children can share, and this 
is what makes 4-H so speical. 4-H 
is one of only a few organizations 
which promote the parent-child 
relationship.

O ther advan tages  can be 
gained from  becoming a 4-H 
member. 4-H provides an oppor
tunity for leadership developed 
by working with and helping 
younger members on various 
projects while learning from old
er members. Also, 4-H presents 
an opportunity to serve others in 
the community. 4-H has a strong 
commitment of service, which 
should be emphasized when chil
dren are young.

To learn more about joining the 
4-H family, contact the county. 
Extension office at 669-7429.

‘Odd couple’ 
give salad 
zesty flavor

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and (kurdeas 

Food EdttM-
Italian salad dressing mix and chop 

suey vegetables sound uke an odd cou
ple, tsit they give zesty flavor to this 
wilted salad.

HOT ORIENTAL SALAD 
3 cups tom lettuce 
3 cups tom spinach
3 medium tomatoes, cut into 

wedges
44 cup chopped green pepper 
l-3rd cup Hiced green 

onion
44 cup salad oil 
44 cup vinegar 
0.6<Nince envdope Italian 

salad dressing mix
4 teaspoons sugar
1 Ubieqwon soy sauce 

16-ounce can dxip suey 
veg^bles, drained 

In a large salad boud combine let
tuce, spinach, tomatoes, green poppCT 
and green onion. In a microwavoeafe 
4-cup measure combine salad oO, 
vinegar, dresaiiu mix, sugar and soy 
sauce, w  in <mop suey vMstables. 
MiiTO-cook, uncovoed, on 100 percent 
power (high) for 1 to 2 minutes or until 
boflhM; pour over salad mfacture. Toss 
^nOy to coat Makes 6 to • servings. 

IMrSiMi Mw Uob p«  Mrrias; 1» ed., 11
pro., U f  ewto., • ns cSal., m  aaf MShm. U J.
RDA: «pvonSHL A.«pweiat*a.C,apntnS

Pampered Pink winners

(Staff fhata W  Daaac A. Laverty)

Jan Coffee, right. Downtown Business Asso
ciation promotional chairman, presents 
Stev. and Mrs. Gene Louder, left, the grand 
prize in the recent Pampered Pink in Pampa 
contest. Roberta Hopkins, center, won the 
second prize. The grand prize is a night for

two at the Northgate Inn plus dinner for two 
at the Biarritz Club. Second prize is a pack
age of prizes from participating merchants. 
Tne contest was a DBA promotion for Valen
tine’s Day.
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Office parties stir bad feelings
DEAR ABBY; I grew up in a 

religious home believing it was a sin 
to smoke, drink or dance. My 
husband didn’t grow up with those 
beliefs. Wc love each other and have 
a good relationship until party time, 
then I  have trouble accepting his 
slow dancing with the women in his 
office. There are eight o f them, and 
he says their feelings would be hurt 
i f  he didn’t ask them to dance at the 
Christmas parties, etc. I notice not 
all the men in his group dance with 
their co-workers, and I can’t under
stand why my husband thinks he 
has to.

I trust him, but 1 just don’t think 
Qod meant for a man and woman to 
rub their bodies together in slow 
dancing with anyone except their 
own spouses.

Am I normal to feel jealous? I f  
most wives feel jealous when their 
husbands slow-dance with other 
women, then I’ll say, “Thank God 
I ’m normal!*’

JEALOUS

D EAR JEALO U S: R e jo ice, 
you’re normal. Moderation and 
discretion are recommended at 
these dancing parties. Your 
husband shouldn’ t leave you 
sitting while he alow- (or fast-) 
dances with other women. Nei
ther should you expect him to 
give up dancing entirely i f  he 
epfoys it.

DEAR ABBY: I am really hurt! A  
friend and I decided to go out 
together to celebrate a special 
occasion because neither of us had 
a date. (We are both females.)

Three hours before we were to 
leave, she called and said that a guy 
she used to date called her and she 
accepted a date with him. She said 
her date wouldn’t mind if I came 
along, but she didn’t sound very 
sincere, so I declined.

Am I being overly sensitive, or do 
I have a right to feel snubbed?

THIN-SKINNED

D EAR T H IN -S K IN N E D : 
Snubbed? Maybe, maybe not. 
You may have misjudged the 
depth o f your friendship. Ask 
yourself: I f  a guy you used to 
date had called and asked you 
for a date, what would you have 
done? I f  you would have turned 
him down, then you have a right 
to feel snubbed.

DEAR ABBY: May I air my pet 
gripe? It’s when visitors come to my 
home and decide to take a quick tour 
through the place when I haven’t 
offered one. Very often I will return 
from fixing refreshments to find 
someone wandering through my 
home — looking into each room 
(even those with the doors shut).

GOD’S PO W ER  TO SAVE
“ For I am not ashamed of the 

gospel; for it is the power of God 
unto salvation to everyone that be- 
lieveth; to the Jew first, and also to 
theGreek. For therein is oevealed a 
righteousness of God from faith 
unto faith: As it is written. But the 
righteous «»«*11 live by faim." (Ro
mans 1:16-17.) In a world filled with 
confusion, distrust, dishonesty and 
every evil deed, it is not surpnaiag 
that rdigions are affected, we note 
all maimer of approach being used 
in the name «  relirion to bring 
mankind away from the disastroas 
and inevitable consequences of 
Skin. Ibe apoatle’s affirmation is 
that God has the power to save and 
that power la the gospel of Christ.

It la the Intentton of God that f aith 
be established in the hearts of men 
(Romans 10:11-17; John 8:34; Hsb-
row sll:6 .)’nMparableaftlMSM- 
er (Luke 8) shows the sesd, which is 
the word of God, being sown in the 
boorts of men. What is P fo d ^  
by the seed is determined by the 
kind of (aith the individual has. The 
(aith which in tun reoliaos salva- 
tion, is the one faith resulting from 
the gospel of Christ Tte Mum  M 
(aitn. or the basis of it  is ttie Word

of God. When thU faith U estab
lished and man is motivated by it, 
obedience to the gospel is the re
sult. The example of the people M 
Samaria (Acts 8:5-13) snows the
{irocess of salvation, beginning 
rom the preaching of the gospel to 

the obeAence offalth by those who 
heard it.

It te the intention of God that ey
erythlng necessary to one having a 
saving (aith be revealed in the gos-
Sl. We cannot foid thoee things in 

e w ritti^  of men but only in the 
Word of (Sod. Therein is revealed 
aU the evidence to convince u  of 
the one true and living God and His 
8on,JesttsChrist.Also,theinstruc- 
tions necessary to pleasing God are 
also contafaMO in tne gosM. Since 
man is so prone to invent and em
ploy his own devices in order to 
salvation, more emphasis needs to 
be put on the exclusive gomel of 
Christ to furnish ns cotnpletely 
unto every good work (3 limotliy 
3:18-17.)

When w* u *  n»*»!* fo
the g o s^  we have opportunity to 
bellm  it and obey it. Thus we de
termine whethw we are saved or 
lok.

-Billy T. Jones
Addrem sll iaeabiss, sesstteei or eowment« Is:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W, Kentucky

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Büren

Isn’t it bad manners to explore 
private areas o f someone’s home 
without having been invited to do 
so? Very often those doors are shut 
for a reason — to present a neater 
picture when visitors drop in on 
short notice. So, please remind your 
readers not to wander around 
someone’s home unless invited to. 
Thanks.

OFF L IM ITS  IN  IOWA

DEAR OFF: I ’ ll “ rem ind”  
them, but I can’t guarantee 
ansrthing. Incurable snoops will 
not be deterred by a gentle 
reminder. Only a locked door 
w ill atop them.

D EAR ABBY: There is a woman 
who belongs to our club who brags 
constantly about her children. Now 
she’s bragging to everyone that her 
son (he just turned 17) tells her and 
his father everything, including the 
fact that he is having sex with his 
girlfriend, who is his age. The 
problem is that everybody in this 
small town knows who his girl
friend is. Shouldn’t somebody tell

this woman to keep her big mouth 
shut?

S M A LL  TOW N. TEXAS
D E AR  SM ALL TOW N: Yes. 

Why don’t you?
DEAR ABBY: The letter from 

“ Goldilocks” really ticked me off. 
She’s the gal from Sarasota who 
(according to her) was just one o f 
the crowd until she dyed her brown 
hair blond — then men started to 
stop her on the street and in stores 
just to make conversation with her. 
(They probably thought she was a 
hooker.)

Listen, I am a brunette and have 
never had any trouble getting 
attention. I ’ve always been popular 
with girls and boys (now men), and 
it couldn’t have been my looks. I 
was friendly, outgoing and natural. 
Just being m yself appealed to 
people.

I ’m 28 and married to a wonderful 
guy who all the girls used to fight 
over. A ll o f his ex-girlfriends were 
blondes, and look who got him — a 
plain-looking “ 32-B,”  and a brunette 
to boot.

I GOTTA BE ME IN  PALO AL'TO
* * 9

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  C.O.W., 
WATERLOO, IOWA: Heed the 
w ords o f  the w ise philosopher 
Schopenhauer: “ It is easy to let 
the adulation o f  the Deity make 
amends fo r the lack o f  proper 
behavior toward men. And so 
w e see that in a ll times and in 
all countries, the great m ajority 
o f  mankind find it easier to beg 
their way into heaven by pray
ers than to deserve to go there 
by their actions.”

Feb. 23-27
Schools

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Applesauce muffin, juice, milk.
TUESDAY

Toasted fruit bread, sliced peaches, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Hot cake, hot syrup, sliced apples, milk.
THURSDAY

Biscuit-gravy, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY

Cinnamon roll, sliced pears, milk.
LUNCH

MONDAY
’Tuna on bun, potato chips, pickle chips, glazed carrots, brow

nie, milk.
TUESDAY

Barbeque weiners, macaroni A cheese, English peas, pears, 
hot rolls-butter, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Taco salad, chips-taco sauce, greenbeans, spice cake, milk. 

THURSDAY
Cheeseburgers, French fries-catsup, lettuce & tomatoes, pick

le chips, milk.
FRIDAY

Pizza, tossed salad, sliced peaches, cookie, milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or burritos & chili, mashed potatoes, spi
nach, Harvard beets, pinto beans, slaw, toss, jello salad, peach 
cobbler or carrot cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver A  onions or chicken spaghetti, turnip greens, boiled 

okra, blackeyed peas, cheese potatoes, slaw, toss, jello salad, 
cherry icebox pie or fruit A cookies, jalapena cornbread or hot 
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 

baked cabbage, buttered carrots, slaw, toss, jello salad, pineap
ple squares or apple cobbler.

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut A Polish sausage, mashed pota

toes, green beans, corn on the cob, toss, slaw, jello salad, butters
cotch crunch or bread pudding.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish, French 

fries, creamed cauliflower, buttered broccoli, slaw, jeUo, toss 
salad, chocolate fudge cake or coconut pudding.

I n g r a m  ’s
o f  A m a r i l l o

355-4416 4523 Western

W e are  th e  c h o ice  o f  th o u s a n d s  in  th e  P a n 
hand le  o f  Texas. W hy? Because we’re d iffe re n t 

f r o m  th e  rest. O u r  b igges t d if fe re n c e  is th a t we go 
th e  e x tra  m ile  fo r  y o u r  business. V*/e'rc Ingram’s of 
Amarillo.CaW us c o lle c t to d a y  a t 355-4416 and  we 
w i l l  b r in g  o u r  sale to  y o u . N o w  th a t ’s d if fe re n t!

In gra m 's is the home of

the revolutionary new carpet that resists soil and stains

Estê e Lauder has a 
Free Gift For You.
" E x p e r t  A t t e n t io n "  - Y o u r s  w ith  a n y  
E s t e e  L a u d e r  p u r c h a s e  o f  1 0 .0 0  o r  m o r e .

Making beautiful news at the Estde Lauider counter now; everything 
you neeid for non-stop aood lixiks. And with any purchase of 10.00 or 
more, you’ll receive a free gift that teams modern skincare, glowing 
makeup and luxurious fragrance. So stop by today and take advan
tage of this very special offer. Take home a cache of collectible 
favorites, compliments of Estee Lauder and Dunlap’s.

Estee Lauder’s "Expert Attention”, a 30 00 value, includes Youth Dew 
Eau de Parfum Spray, Re-Nutriv Lipstick IRosewcxid). Polished Per- 
fcymance Lipstick (Sundance Pink), Country Mist Liquid Makeup 
(Clear BeigeV Gentle Action Skin Polisher, and Age-Controlling 
Creme. And it’s all free with any Estee Lauder purchase of 10.00 or 
more.

Come in for "E)^ert Attention" Monday. February 23, through Satur
day, March 7. Offer expires March 7 or when limited quantities are 
gone. One to a customer. Prices subject to change without notice. All 
products made in U S A.

More Este§ Lauder products you might like to try:
Tender Blusher Duo (Antique Coral Terrazo Peach)

(Tearose/Pinx Jonquil)................................................... 11.00
Eve Definer (Slate Blue)................................................................. 10.00
triple Creme Skin Rehydrator. 2 oz........ — ........................... 25.00
Night Reoair/Cellular Repoverv Complex. .87 oz....................35.00
Beautiful Eau de Parfum Spray, "5 o z . . . .  — ..........................18.50

1 oz.............................................................................27.50
2.5 oz....................................  45.00

Shop our entire Estee Lauder Collection 
Monday thru Saturday, 10 a m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, MasterCard. American Express Coronado Center
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Parents and kids program set
Learning to communicate with 

children and enhancing their self
esteem are two skills that are vit
al to raising a family. Because of. 
the importance of these subjects, 
Pampa Independent School Dis- 
'trict and the Family Life Educa
tion  C o m m itte e  a re  c o 
sponsoring a program titled “ Pa
rents and Kids: How to Talk — 
How to Listen ’ ’
* Sessions designed specifically 
for parents of preschool and 
elementary school age children 
vrill be at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
26 at Pam pa M iddle School 
eafeteria. Programs for parents 
of middle and high school age 
children will be presented at 7 
p.m. MarchSin the Middle School 
cafeteria.

Child care will be provided for 
the Feb. 26 program. Parents in

terested in using the child care 
facilities should contact Com
munity Day Care Center at 665- 
0735 by Tuesday, Feb. 24.

Program planners hope to help 
parents better understand and 
communicate with their chil
dren, as well as provide parents 
with information about the de- 
velt^ment of self-esteem.

Two programs will be offered: 
“ How to Help Children Feel Good 
About Them selves,’ ’ by Scott 
G reer of Paramount Terrace 
Christian Church of Amarillo; 
and “ How to Talk — How to Lis
ten,’ ’ by Kathy Hazelwood and 
Gwen K illm er o f Panhandle 
Planned Parenthood in Amarillo.

G reer w ill g ive  parents in
fo rm a tion  about what s e lf 
esteem is, practical ways to in
crease self-esteem, why self-

esteem is important and how self
esteem relates to pressure, stress 
and decision-making skills. He is 
currently Youth Minister at Pa
ram ount T e r ra c e  C hristian  
Church of Amarillo and has work
ed with young people for the past 
12 years. He also serves on many 
committees concerned with the 
welfare of children and is well- 
known as a speaker on the topics 
of self-esteem and peer pressure.

“ How to Talk— How to Liste.i”  
will provide information about 
the basics of communication, 
how to be an “ askable”  parent 
and how to communicate about 
sensitive issues. Hazelwood and 
Killm er have been family life 
educators with Planned Parent
hood for many years and facili
tated several similar programs 
in many other communities.

H e rb e d  sprouts
Brussels sprouts are a cruciferous 

vegetable, one of the caM ^e family 
that manv nutrition authorities believe 
we should eat more of to prevent 
disease.

HERBED
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

pound brussels sprouts 
1 small onion, cut uito 

thin wedges 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon margarine or 

butter
V« teaspoon dried thyme, 

crushed
1/1 teaspoon salt 
1/1 teasiwon dried oregano, 

crushed 
Dash pepper

Place brussels sprouts and onion in 
steamer basket. Place basket over boil- 

water. Cover and steam about 15 
lutes or unt 

In a 10-indi

SHARON McCARRELL

Desk & Derrick meeting planned
Sharon McCarrell, account ex

ecutive with Kidder Peabody and 
Co., Inc., of Amarillo, will be 
guest speaker at the next meeting 
of Pampa Desk and Derrick Club, 
7 p.m. Feb. 24 in Pampa Country 
aub.

Reservations may be made by

calling Carla Schiffman at 665- 
0092 or 665-7751 a fter 5 p.m. 
Guests are welcome.

M cCarrell is a member of 
T o a s tm a s te r s . A m a r i l lo  
Women’s Network and YMCA 
Running Club

mg *
minutes or until v^etables are tender.
In a 10-indi skillet cook garlic in 
margarine until lightly browned. Stir 
in ajrouts, onion, tlwme, salt, oregano 
and pepper. Cook 3 to 5 minutes or un
til vegetables are heated through; stir 
occauonally. Makes 4 servings.

In ju6t one second you 
m ake your firot impression

I>et our cleaning Ire your asset!
Free (!ity-Wiile Pick Up and Delivery

Quality Cleaners
0|>rn Mf>iida>-Krirl«y 8-S ;.^I, SaturHay 8-12

410 S. Cuyler ________  669-3767

R h e E U

Rho Eta’s second meeting for 
January was held Jan. 19 at Pizza 
Hut, hosted by the social com
mittee.

Plans were made for the Valen
tine Pre-party honoring Cheryl 
Harris. The party was to be in the 
home of Staiia Tracy, with mem
bers attending bringing snacks.

Satellite School Dance was 
chosen as February service pro
ject.

Members at the meeting went 
bowling after a meal of pizza and 
salad.

The next meeting was at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 9, hosted by Donna Sex
ton. Zindi Richardson was to give 
the program.

Las Pampas Chapter 
DAR

Las Pampas Chapter of the 
Daughters o i the American Re
volution held their February 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Maryl Jones.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne, cha
plain. read John 14:27. Mrs. J.R. 
Spearman led the Pledge of Alle
giance, and Mrs. Jeff Anderson 
led the American’s Creed. After 
singing the Star-Spangled Ban
ner, the group was led in reading 
the Preamble of the Constitution 
by Mrs. Jones.

The annual Colonial Tea will be' 
Feb. 22, during which awards will 
be presented to area high school 
seniors chosen as Good Citizens 
and also to local American his
tory essay winners.

A program on “ Quakers in 
A m erican  H is to ry , as seen 
through the eyes o i a Birth-right 
Quaker’ ’ was given by Mary 
Reeve.

Kappa Alpha Chapter
Epsilaa l^ m a  Alpha

Kappa Alpha Chapter of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha met at 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 5 in the Red Cross 
meeting room.

Jane Jacobs gave the treasur
e r ’s report fo r January and 
February.

Plans were made for a bakeless 
bake sale in Pampa Mall, with 
proceeds to go to St. Jude’s. The' 
Meals on Wheels schedule was 
planned, and a salad supper was 
planned for 7:30 p.m. Feb. 19 in 
the home of Jacobs.

Lori Miller gave a report for 
the committee on contacts.

E ls ie  F loyd , Ann Turner, 
Dorothy Miller and Jacobs re
ported on the district meeting 
held Feb. 1 in Amarillo.

Raffles were won by Floyd and 
Jacobs.

The next meeting, which will

include election of oHicers, will 
be at 7:30 p.m. March 5 in Red 
Cross meeting room. Topic of the 
meeting will be “ The Wings of 
Success to Learning.”

Pampa Garden CInb

Mrs. M elvin  B a iley , vice- 
president, chaired the Feb. 16 
meeting oi Pampa Garden Club, 
with Mrs. Rue Hestand as hos
tess.

Mrs. W .E. Campaigne and 
Mrs. William Martin presented a 
program on “ Forcing Flowering 
Branches.”

Mrs. Martin gave a prioress 
report on the landscaping project 
for Genesis House for Girls. A 
February meeting was scheduled 
to Iwmalize landscaping |dans.

Mrs. Robert Wood, president
elect, discussed plans for the club 
yearbook of the coming year.

T w e lv e  m em bers and one 
guest, Mr. Elvis Duck, attended.

The next meeting will be March 
2 in the home of Mrs. Thelma 
Bray.

Jaaler Service League

Junior Service League of Pam
pa met Feb. 17 at First United 
Methodist Church.

Committee chairmen for the 
Charity Ball gave committee re
ports and suggestions for im
provements for any future balls.

Hostesses were Lisa Spear
man, Melinda Stowers and Judy 
White.

New officers will be elected and 
provisional members will be in
itiated at the next meeting, 7:30 
p.m. March 17 at Pampa Com
munity Building.

Pampa Retired 
Teachers AssaciatiaB

Helen Warner, Gail Heaton, 
Mabel Torvie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Cole hosted the February 
meeting of the Pampa Retired 
Teachers Association at the 
Senior Citizens Center.

Pending legislation concerning 
the Teacher Retirement System 
was discussed during the busi
ness meeting, chaired by Anabel 
Wood, president.

Kay Dommholz, foreign ex
change student from Hamburg, 
Germany, presented a program 
and slides on his home town.

Guests were Mrs. Robert Gra
ham and Mrs. E.H. Brainard.

SuBshine Girls 
Extensioa Hamemakers

Sunshine G ir ls  Extension 
Homemakers Club met at 9:30 
a.m. Feb. 17 in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Terrell.

Members made plans to work 
at the Livestock Shbw concession 
stand March 10-14.

Mrs. Terrell, hostess, gave a 
program on “ Consumer Rights 
and Responsibilities.”

The next meeting will be at 9:30 
a.m. March 3 in the Gray County 
Annex with Mrs. Bob Douglas as 
hostess.

Preceptor Chi
Preceptor Chi chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 
16 in the home of Shirley Stafford

The Beta Sigma Phi scho
larship for the 1987 recipient was 
discussed.

Members planned to attend the 
Beta S igm a Ph i workshop. 
March 7 at Packway Inn in Amar
illo. A speaker from the sorority’s 
headquarters in Kansas City, Mo 
will conduct the workshop.

Stafford presented a program 
on “ Legends of Texas”  by J. 
Frank Dobie.

Officers will be elected at the 
next meeting, at 7:30 p.m. March 
2 in the home of Alberta Jeffries

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Club met at 10:30 

a.m. Feb. 17 for a luncheon in the 
Flame Room of Energas Co.

Mrs. Gene Barber gave a de
monstration on painting roses by 
using the “ wet on wet”  method 
New amendments to the by-laws 
were passed.

Guests attending were Mary 
Alice Hills, Virginia Archer and 
Nadine Amey. Mrs. Dewey Pal- 
mitier was hostess.

The next meeting will be at 
10:30 a.m. March 3 in Energas 
Co. Flame Room with Fay Reece 
as hostess.

ONMAmG
SPECUL FACTORY PURCHASE 

Maint IMt Offtr Pottible

SPECIAL GROUP 
PLAYTEX’ BRAS

Come choose your favorites from this 
special group of discontinued bra and 

girdle styles. Cross Your Heart, Happy 
Medium, Made For Me, Support Can Be 

Beautiful and No Body’s Perfect. In 
basic colors, sizes B,C,D.

Ask About A Bealls Charge Card.

aAmarican Cxpreat 
aOUcowur

MAYTAG
HEAVY DUTY WASHERS

a w rv '» I P'̂ e^rence <b*m0 on a
R V / a l l A a l l  'W O"* «»v«v asirtng consumen wucn 

Brand of wasner tney 0 Me to own)

M A H A G  
BIG LOAD 

DRYERS

MAYTAG
J E T C L E A N '' 

DISHWASHERS

MAYTAG 
STACKED PAIR

FUU Sin/MASMH DITII

• oapanomwtv 
prawn m setf- 
tarvtca laundnet

•Lhuitod TiuM Only

Crossman Appliance Co.
K i t c h e n A i d .

SaSM  and  Sorvtco
605-0403 David Grossman -  owner 3 4 9  w . Fottdr
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Alexandria Quintet

Community Concerts
Chamber music on program

Exotic yet classic may be the 
perfect description for the Alex
andria Quintet.

Exotic because one doesn’t 
often hear a chamber music mix
ture of flute, strings and harp.

Yet classic because each of the 
instruments alone — and the tim
bre of all combined — are well- 
suited for the serene, classical 
beauty of Mozart, as well as the 
evocative orientalisms of the 
French impressionists Debussy 
and Ravel and the dramatic elec
tricity of the modems like Stra
vinsky and Kodaly.

The Alexandria Quintet is sche
duled to bring this wide-ranging 
chamber music repertoire to 
M.K. Brown Auditorium atS p.m. 
Saturday as the third in this sea- 
son’ s four-performance Com
munity Concerts series.

Composers throughout history 
have been intrigued by the tim- 
bral possibilities of this combina
tion of instruments; violin, viola, 
cello, harp and flute.

The harp, in particular, has en
joyed resurging cycles of popu
larity since the time of the Biblic
al King David.

But it was not until the French 
impressionist school explored the 
heights of sonic color in the early 
20th century that the richness of 
those possibilities was fully ex
ploited.

At the core of the surprisingly 
sizeable literature for flute, harp 
and strings are works of the im
pressionists Debussy, Ravel, 
D’Indy and Pieme, along with the 
classical and baroque gems of 
Handel, Rossini and Mozart.

Saturday’s performance will

KGRO Top
FoIJ-iwing are the Top 20 pop 

songs on loca l Radio Station 
KGRO based on airplay, sales 
and requests.

Compiled by Program 
Director Mike Kneisi

1. “ Jacob’s Ladder’ ’ Huey 
Lewis and The News

2. “ Livin’ on a Prayer’ ’ Bon 
Jovi

3. “ You Got It All”  The Jets
4. “ Keep Your Hands to Your

self”  Georgia Satellites
5. “ Big Time”  Peter Gabriel
6. “ Mandolin Rain”  Bruce

"Soidom any spiondid otory is 
wholly truo.”  Samuol Johnson

Hornsby and The Range
7. “ I Wanna Go Back”  Eddie 

Money
8. “ Respect Yourself”  Bruce 

Willis and The Pointer Sisters
9. “ Will You StiU Love Me?” 

Chicago
10. “ I ’ ll Be Alright Without 

You”  Journey
11. “ Let’s Wait Awhile”  Janet 

Jackson
12. “ Love You Down”  Ready 

for the World
13. “ Let’s Go”  Wang Chung
14. “ Brand New Lover”  Dead 

or Alive
15. “ Somewhere Out There”

Linda Ronstadt and James 
Ingram

16. “ Nothing’s Gonna Stop Us” 
Starship

17. “ Fight for Your Right”  
Beastie Boys

18. “ Touch Me”  Samantha Fox
19. “ Open Y ou r  H e a r t ’ ’ 

Madonna
20. “ Final Countdown”  Europe

Most requested songs :
1. “ Big Time”  Peter Gabriel
2. “ Let’s Go”  Wang Chung
3. “ Fight for Your Right”  Beas

tie Boys

VKXOBBAr
Tuning in to rock

Ethlie Ann Vare

Michael J. 
writes, sings

Michael J. Fox wrote and per
formed the song “You’ve Got No 
Place to Go” for nis new rock ‘n’ roll 
movie "Light of Day.”

But sharp listeners will notice that 
he sounds considerably different than 
he did singing “Johnny B. Goode” in 
the movie 'Back to the Future.” 
That’s because the Chuck Berry clas
sic was actually performed by Los 
Angeles club veteran Mark Campbell, 
lead vocalist for Jack Mack and the 
Heart Attack.

Singer/songwriter Fox has some 
heavy-duty competition on the “ Light 
of bay” soundtrack. Bruce Spring
steen provides the title cut and first 
video (in fact, the whole screenplay 
was based on Springsteen’s music, 
and was originally titled “ Bom in the 
USA” ). Joan Jett sings and co-stars, 
the Fabulous Thunderbirds make an 
appearance and British rockabilly 
star Dave Edmunds gets his licks in as 
well.

Speaking of the Boss, NFL (as in 
football) Films is almost finished 
editing down the 100-plus hours of 
video footage shot during his “ Bom in 
the USA” concert tour. A long-await
ed live performance tape could be on 
the market as early as next month.

• Singer Ray Parker Jr., whose vid
eo charisma contributed enormously 
to the success of “Ghostbusters,” is 
getting a chance to prove himself as 
an actor on the big screen this sum-

mer." Parker co-stars with Jan-Mi- 
chael Vincent in the urban thriller 
“ Eiiemy Territory.” He plays a ter
rorized target of gang violence. It 
doesn’t seem to offer much opportuni
ty for singing.

Other summer movies starring 
rock stars includes “Julia and Julia” 
(working title), which casts Sting as 
Kathleen Turner’s dream lover, ñus: 
Madonna's much-hyped “Slammer.”  
It features Mrs. Penn as a prison pa
rolee, falsely accused and out to catch 
the trae culprit. Griffin Dunne and a 
mountain lion named Murray co-star.

• File under “Happy endings:” 
When EIngland’s Doctor & the Medics 
topp^ the UK charts in '86 with their 
rendition of Norman Greenbaum’s 16- 
year-old hit ‘Spirit in the Sky,” Lon
don's Capitol Radio launched a search 
for the songwriter himself. Green- 
baum, who had never duplicated that 
one success, was reportedly found 
selling hamburgers in San Francisco 
Capitol says they arranged for Green- 
baum to meet the Medics — and pick

up a royalty check for a quarter of a 
million dollars.

• It’s true: Pop star Howard “Goody 
Two Shoes” Jones did spend an after
noon getting fingerprinted at the Gold 
Street police station in Brooklyn. But 
it was only to complete a liquor li
cense application for his new East 
Village restaurant. Nowhere Due to

open in March, the eatery will serve 
only vegetarian cuisine. , *’

• Rod Stewart’s claim to be a dinltt 
descendent of the royal Stuart lin e ]^  
in Mary, Queen of Scots) may be cMB- 
lenged in court by, of all people, W- 
low musician Dave Stewart. The male 
half of Eurythmics, according to the 
Australian press, is convinced that 
he’s the rightful Duke of Northumber
land, and he is considering bringing 
his claim to trial. Can both Stewarts 
be Royal Rockers?

(t> IMT. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Michael J. Fox

Hip to be square?
Huey Lewis claims songs 
bound to be misinterpreted

include a modem arrangementof 
five sonatas from late baroque 
composer Domenico Scarlatti, 
Maurice Ravel’s “ Sonatine en 
trio ,”  and four movements of 
Igor Stravinsky’ s Pulcinella  
Suite.

The quintet’s members are 
Sato Moughalian, flutist; Bar
bara A llen , h a rp ist; E rica  
Kiesewetter, violinist; John Dex
ter, violist; and Jonathan Spitz, 
cellist.

Saturday’s program also in
cludes Kiesewetter, Dexter and 
Spitz on Schubert’s “ String Trio 
in B-flat Major”  and Moughalian 
teaming with the trio to perform 
an arrangem ent of M ozart’s 
“ Flute Quartet in C M ajor.”  
Kiesewetter and Spitz also will 
take on Kodaly’s more modern 
“ Duo for Violin and Cello.”

By WALTER BERRY 
Associated Press Writer

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Huey 
Lewis unzipped his green jacket, 
leaned back in his dressing room 
chair and rubbed his cleft chin as 
he tried to fathom the formula of 
his band’s hit single, “ Hip to Be 
Square.”

Music critics claim the song 
sums up the nation’ s current 
mood of conservatism, but Lewis 
just laughs.

“ I think that’s hilarious,”  the 
36-year-old singer said in an in
terview before a show here re
cently. “ It’s funny because a lot 
of people didn’t get the joke. They 
say, ‘ is it hip to be square?’ Of 
course it’s not hip to be square! Is 
it smart to be dumb? It’s hip to be 
hip.

“ But I guess you’re bound to be 
misinterpreted once in a while. 
Mind you, good songs can mean 
different things to different peo
ple and I enjoy that.”

“ I Want a New Drug”  — one of 
five Top 20 singles off the multi
platinum  S ports  L P  — was 
thought by many fans to be a pro
drug tune when actually it was 
anti-drug, Lewis said.

Still, the misconceptions ha-

Best Sellers
FICTION

1. “The Eyes of the Dragon,”  Stephen
King

2. "Death Quest,” L. Ron Hubbard
3. “ Red Storm Rising,”  Tom Clancy
4. “ It,”  Stephen King
6. “ Watchers,”  Dean R. Koontz

NON-FICTION
1. “ A Season on the Brink,” John

Feinstein
2. “ Fatherhood,” Bill Coaby
3. “The Rotation Diet,” Martin

Katahn
4. “ Men Who Hate Women and the

Women Who Love Them,”  Forward 
and Torres

5. "The Frugal Gourmet Gx>ks With
Wine,”  Jeff Smith

ven’t hurt sales.
Sports, released in September 

1983, has sold 9 million copies and 
propelled Huey Lewis and The 
News from gigs in Bay Area bars 
to sold-out stadium tours worl
dwide.

The new album. Fore!, was re
leased last August and already 
has spawned the hits “ Stuck With 
You”  and “ Jacob’s Ladder”  in 
addition to “ Hip to Be Square,”  
which features backup vocals 
from some of the band’s buddies 
on the N a t io n a l F o o tb a ll 
League’s San Francisco 49ers — 
quarterback Joe Montana, wide 
receiver Dwight Clark, comer- 
back Ronnie Lott and linebacker 
Riki Ellison.

Fore!, named after the band’s 
passion to play golf and because 
it’s their fourth LP, took nine 
months to make, mainly because 
of writer’s block.

Huey Lewis and The News 
formed in the spring of 1979. It 
was the product of a merger of 
the Bay Area bands, “ Clover”  
(with Lewis, keyboardist Sean 
Hopper, 33; and lead guitarist 
Chris Hayes, 29), and “ Sound- 
hole”  (featuring drummer Bill 
Gibson, 35; bassist Mario Cipolli- 
na, 32; and rhythm guitarist-

saxophonist Johnny Colla, 34).
Signing a contract with Chrysa

lis Records in January 1980, the 
sextet changed its name from 
“ Huey Lewis and the American 
Express”  to “ Huey Lewis and the 
News.”

Their debut album was re
corded in three weeks and sold 
only 30,000 copies despite the hit, 
“ Some of My Lies Are True 
(Sooner or Later).”

They produced their 1982 fol
low-up LP, Picture This, which 
produced the hit singles “ Do You 
Believe in Love”  and “ Workin’ 
for a Livin’ .”  j

A contract dispute and Chrysa
lis’ financial problems caused a 
nine-month delay in the releaseof 
the Sports album. ,j

The LP finally surfaced and be
came a best-seller with its unique 
blend of blues, five-part doo-wop 
harmonies and horn-embellished 
pop

Huey l.ewis and the News were 
suddenly tust into the national 
spotiht with the hits and accom
panying videos to “ Heart of Rock 
& Roll.”  “ If This Is It.”  “ Bad Is 
Bad,” “ Walking on a Thin Line,” 
“ Heart and Soul”  and “ I Want a 
New Drug.”

FINAL WEEK
The laugh-o-minute 

MELODRAMA
"DIRTY WORK AT  

T HE CROSSROAPy
WEEKDAY SPECIAL 

Any Tuesday, Wednesday, 
or Thursday

* 2 9 “ p « « « p w

OPENING MARCH 5 
"PAJAMA TOPS"

Theatre ie oUve in
SU M M T M AM C rrO W N  
Western > H eini AmeriiD 
 ̂ (106) 3St.74N

SONIC'S FEBRUARY SPECIAL

S ÍÍ^ Í Large
Single
M eat

10 for
$7 %

TiiwiwuBaRS 
leMioN Rwes HAMBURGER

HOURS; 
10 a.m. 

Id
12 «.m .

Each

SONIC .• PAMPA
1418 N. Hobort 669-3171

Pampa 
Travel 

Center
1617 N. Hobart

O u r a d v ir r  p rirr lrM  • ou r n^r^icr ix fre r !

(-a ll D inah, 
Nanry or IV((gy 665-:3394

IRISH HOLIDAY-
10 day», 9 night«, airfare, 
hotels, all ground transpor
tation, most meals, tours, ___  ___  ___  __
fully escorted................... ........................... prr p^r*on HM. •rruiMllir«

1 4 1 5
-HAWAII-

8 days, 7 nights, airfare, 
hotel, transfers, welcome
lei, plus special attraction __ _
packages............................................. .. pmon <<bi

5 9 9
LAS VEGAS

3 days, 2 nights, roundirip air
fare via Southwest Airlines, FRKF- •  m

“ funbook”  o f coupons, choice of F R O M  M .  H I P  |
hotels...............................................  r "  pmoa dU. or r f  «»cy

MEXICO
With the rate o f exchange hovering around 1.000 pesos to the 
dollar, take your pick.

i % N Y W H E R E  I S  A  B A R G A I N !

■AIR-FAIR-
The airlinea are embroiled in an ugly battle for paaaengm 
and the reault ia very pretty Uttle prieea for you! For example, 
you can now fly

AM ARILLO TO DALLAS FROM $1S!
Vouk Tr avel  PLANS DESERVE ouk

EXPERIENCE AND STABlLmL
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Meat! Americans eat more meat per person per day than 
any other people in the world, W eV e becom e a nation o f 

meat connoisseurs and here in the Southwest, shoppers 
demand the very best! And we^re happy to accommodate! 

W hether it’s fresh, pink pork; rich, red beef; or succulent, 
flavorful poultry; you ’ll find the widest variety, the best

selection o f meats o f  every .sort in < 
And there’s a good reason we’re'the 
place in the Southwest. W e employ 

we package our own meats. A lot o f 
just the right meats to offer, just t 

proper trim so that each of our me

a*-’

i \ ■ fX

Boneless 
Rump Roast

»1.79
-Boneless 

Chuck Roast

Top Round 
Steak

»1.79
Chuck
Tender
Roast

n j 9
Prime Rib Roast

Large End

2̂ .8 9
Beef Cube Steak

*2.59 I h

Top Sirloin Steak
Boneless

* 2 . 9 9 I h

Boneless Stew Meat

*2.08
Beef Short Ribs

*1.98
Loin Pork Chops

Th ick  Cut

» 3 . 1 9 L b .

Loin End Pork Roast

*2.25...

Club Steak
Small End

»3.39Lb.

Eye Round 
Steak

»2.39Lb.

Chuck
Tender
Steak

Sirloin

*2.79
T̂ipr Stèak

Lb.

Sandwich
Steak
Loin Tip

»3.58
Beef Steak Fingers

*3.69.
New York Strip 

Steak

* 5 . 1 9 u .
Beef Tenderloin 

Steak

^ 6 . 2 8  Lb

Beef Tenderloin 
Roast

* ^ 6 . 2 8  Lb

Beef Flank Steak

*3.98 .
Beef Skirt Steak

For Fajitas

^ 2 . 8 8  Lb.

Beef Brisket
M arket Trim m ed

» 2 3 8  .

Pork Chops
Center Cut

» 3  . 0 9  . r
Boston Butt Pork 

Steak

» 1 . 8 8 .

Boston Pork Butt 
Roast

» 1 . 7 8  .
Pork Spareribs

*2.29.
Boneless Butterfly 

Pork Chops

» 3 . 9 9  .

»1.99
Bottom
Round
Roast

Lb.

/

-,

■’ifyT'.-

PA M PA : 
1233 N. 

HOBART
Prices are effective Sunday, 

through Tlieiday, February
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^ery sort in our Meat Department. 
m weVe the number one ‘ ‘meating^’ 
W e employ our own butchers and 

|ats. A lot o f  caire goes into selecting 
) offer, Just the right cuts and the 
:h o f our meat items lives up to its

full potential. The same care and quality is apparent in our 
gourmet meat selection. These wonderfully flavored oven- 

ready creations are prepared to exacting standards from 
time honored recipes. A  true taste delight! Shop the store 

that has becom e the ‘ ‘meating^' place for discerning
shoppers today!

I
Sirloin 

Tip Roast
L b .

»1.89
.M -V

r/ ■ , •'-< ) < V j '

f - ï

1  r
V'

R i b e y e
S t e a k

L b .

»358
i

Honey 
suckle 

Turkevs
G ra d e  A , 1

ttm n g ^ S ^

ire effective Sunday, February 22 
gh IbcMlay. February 24, 1987.

THERE’S 
NEVER BEEN 
ANYTHING 

LIKE IT!

G r o u n d  B e e f

»1.69 .
Chuck Steak

»1.89 u,

. .- .y; jM 'iii 
A r m  R o a s t

’*2.08 L .

Arm Swiss Steak 

*̂2.18. .

S ir lo in  S te a k

2̂.79.,
T -B o n e  S tea k

3̂.79.
Pork Tenderloin

3̂.98.
Pork Cube Steak

*̂2.69 .
Fresh Ham

n . 7 9 .

Fresh Ham Slices

*̂2.39 .
Veal Round Steak

’*5. 18u
Veal Scallopini

*̂5. 17.
Sliced Beef Liver

95* .
Pork ^Q (t
Tails, Lb.

Pork
Neckbones,»Lb.

Barbeque Split 
Fryer

»1 .1 9  .

Pork [f
Feet, Lb.

Oxtails

Stuffed Bell Peppers

n . 9 8 .

Beef $1 7 Q  
Tongue, u>. 1.« i 7

i o » »Tripe, Lb.

7'Bòne 
Chuck Roast

‘1.79.
■ ■ V ’f  '.w-V'. 1
•>v‘ ■ ■ 3

B o n e le s s  
C h u c k  S tea k

^ 2 . 1 9 Lb.

/ , t i * -

P o r te r h o u s e
S tea k

^ 3 . 8 9 .
Boneless Pork 

Stew Meat

» 2 .2 9
Leg of Lamb

^ 3 . 2 8 ,
Veal Loin Steaks

* 5 . 5 8 u ,
Stuffed 
Duckling, Lb. »1.19
Beef
Ka-Bobs, Lb. ^ 2 .9 9

Stuffed Cornish 
Game Hens

»1 .9 8
Stuffed Fryer

n .2 9 .
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Agriculture Scene
Counties get flood of applications in conservation program
* WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture 
.Department (rfficials say farmers are 

« Hooding county offices with applica- 
tions to take highly erodible cropland 
out of production under the long-range 

'Conservation Reserve Program.
. f Deputy Secretary Peter C. Myers told 
reporters that part of the reason for the 
turnout is the one-time, one-year bonus 

' available to farmers who commit corn 
land to the program. The bonuses will

be paid in certificates redeemable in 
government-owned commodities at the 
rate of $2 for each bushel of normal 
yield on land put into the program, re
ferred to as CRP.

“ We feel that even without the extra 
incentive (of bonuses) we’re going to get 
a good signup, Myers said Wednesday. 
“ But with this extra incentive, we’re 
going to get a heavier signup in the Mid
dle West, where we need acres, and get

these highly erodible corn acres into the 
program.’ ’

’The current CRP signup began Feb. 9 
and runs through Feb. 27 at local offices 
of the department’s Agricultural Stati- 
lization and Conservation Service.

In three signups last year, about 8.9 
million acres were enrolled by farmers 
whose bids for long-term cropland re
tirement were accepted. The goal is to 
remove 40 million to 45 million acres of

highly erodible cn^land from produc
tion.

Under the program, farmers agree to 
take their land from production for 10 
years. In return, based on bids they sub
mit, farmers get annual rental pay
ments from the government and one
time assistance pay for half the cost of 
planting trees, shrubs and grass to 
guard against erosion.

Myers predicted that the current sig

nup will boost the total to around 15 mil
lion acres under contract.

Asked if the bonus arrangement 
might be extended for 1988 and 1969 
crops instead of just for 1987 production 
of corn, Myers said he was not able to 
guarantee anything beyond this year.

“ My advice to the fanners would be: 
run, not walk, to your nearest ASCS 
office and sign up this time.’ ’

Cattlemen rebuilding some as hog producers holding numbers steady
WASHINGTON (AP) — Cattle producers may be 

starting to rebuild herds, but hog farmers remain 
wary about boosting production, according to a 
new Agriculture Department outlook report.

“ Reduced cattle inventories and an end to herd 
liquidation are expected to lower beef supplies 6 
percent to 8 percent in 1987,”  the report said Tues
day. “ Fed beef supplies (from feedlot animals) will 
remain large, but non-fed supplies for hamburger

and processed meats are likely to drop sharply.”
Earlier this year, the department’s Economic 

Research Service predicted beef supplies might be 
down slightly less than the new report indicated, 
perhaps in a range of 5 percent to 7 percent.

CatUe and calves on the nation’s farm and ran
ches Jan. 1 were at their lowest for the beginning of 
a year since 1962, down 3 percent from Jan. 1,1986. 
The National Cattlemen’s Association has chal

lenged the inventory figures, raising questions ab
out whether a turnaround in the beef cattle decline 
is taking place.

Although the new report by the agency did not 
mention the NCA complaint, analysts did offer 
some explanation about the Jan. 1 figures released 
two weeks ago.

“ Beef cow numbers (as of Jan. 1) increased in the 
southern and central plains states, but the gain

was due more to recovery from the 1982-84 drought 
than to any broad economic incentive to expand,”  
the reirart said. “ Although the calf crop was about 
the same as the preceding year, the 1985 crop was 
the lowest since 1961.”

Moreover, the report said, the inventory of feed
er cattle on Jan. 1 was down 6 percent from a year 
earlier and was the lowest for that date since 1961.

Volunteers work to provide 
animals to the world^s poor in agriculture Joe VanZandt

' RUTLAND, Mass. (AP) — No 
Usk is too small for Laura Booth 
when it comes to helping the poor.

She is in the pasture and pens 
feeding cows, goats and sheep, 

'trimming their hooves, giving 
them vaccinations and nursing 
the sick ones. She is in the barn 
raking hay and shoveling manu- 

• re. She is at churches, showing off 
the animals to raise money to buy 
more. She is in the woods tapping 
the maples for syrup.

Ms. Booth, a 25-year-old trans
plant from the industrial valleys 
of western Pennsylvania, with 
college training to work with peo
ple, now labors 12 hours a day 
with farm  anim als in M as
sachusetts.

She is one of 1,200 volunteers 
who work for Heifer Project In- 
te rn a tio n a l, a n on -p ro fit , 
ecumenical organization that 
provides cows and other lives
tock so the poor from Maine to 
Managua can feed themselves.

H eifer ’s charity extends to 
teaching recipients to breed their 
gift animals so they can make a 
living.

But with only 155 full-time staf
fers in the United States and 
abroad, the project’s lifeblood is 
volunteers like Ms. Booth, who do 
everything from soliciting pre
cious dollars to cleaning the 
bams.

For a monthly stipend of $100, 
Ms. Booth works from 6:30 a.m. 
to6:30p.m. at Heifer's Northeast 
Resource and Livestock Center 
here, one of nine regional centers 
across the United States. She 
jives in a trailer on the farm and 
is in bed generally by 9 p.m., 
happily weary from the long 
day’s work.
• “ 1 didn’t just want to jump into 
something that was a staid job for 
the rest of my life,”  she said. “ I 
wanted to make a difference in 
people’s lives.

“ Helping people out is some
thing that 1 believe very strongly

in. I feel like I ’ve dedicated my 
life to that.”

W orking with governm ent 
agencies and churches to find its 
recipients, the Heifer Project 
gives away goats, rabbits, swine, 
bees, chickens and fish, as well as 
cows. It chooses poor farmers 
who belong to cooperatives, lives
tock associations or extension 
services rather than individual 
families.

Anne Bossi, a Heifer Project 
livestock consultant in Maine, 
said many people who had re
ceived cows told her it was the 
first time they were able to give 
their kids all the m ilk they 
wanted.

It has done far more for Troy 
Kilby, a 25-year-old divorced 
mother of three from Bradford, 
Maine.

Ms. Kilby was unemployed and 
in debt, living on government aid, 
and her children, aged 3 to 8, were 
hungry much of the time.

Heifer gave her a milk cow, 
which she kept at an old farm
house she was renting, and mate
rials to fix the bam. With the cow, 
her children had more fresh, 
whole milk than they could drink. 
She sold the extra milk and but
ter, and the added income eased 
other expenses and helped her 
make a down payment on 12 
acres of land.

Next, Heifer gave her a second 
cow and four rabbits, which she 
bred into 30 and is selling for pro
fit. She is also selling jug milk and 
butter to neighbors and is raising 
veal calves.

Her aim is to support herself.
“ It helped a lot,”  she said. “ It 

was a start in the right direction. 
After I got the cow, I got rid of 
some bills. I had lived in a house 
without electricity and running 
water. Now I ’ve got electricity. 
We’re working on mnning water. 
1 don’t think I could be where I am 
without everything they’ve given
me.”

TOP DRESS WHEAT
Wheat farmers with unfertil

ized wheat sure need to consider 
top dressing this wheat with nit
rogen. Our excellent moisture 
conditions are pointing to the pos
sibilities of another potential 
good wheat crop. However, I am 
seeing nitrogen deficiency symp
toms show up on some area wheat 
fields.

Sandyland wheat fields in par
ticular are needing nitrogen top- 
dressed. One precaution is that 
some of these fertilizer materials 
can volatilize and the nitrogen 
can be lost to the atmosphere. It 
is best if they can be applied just 
before moisture falls eithar as 
rain or snow. About 20 to 30 
pounds of actual nitrogen per 
acre will give a big yield IxMst 
where nitrogen is deficient. It 
takes about two pounds of nit
rogen to produce a bushel of 
wheat. Also fertilized wheat can 
better withstand a shortage of 
rainfall later in the spring.
CRP SIGN-UPS

A lot of farmers *are giving 
thought to the CRP. If you have 
any intentions of enrolling land in 
this 10-year program, I encour
age you to investigate all the de
tails before this current sign-up 
ends Feb. 27. Check with your loc
al ASCS and SCS offices for the 
specific details as they affect 
your individual operation. 
BARLEY

Some feedlots in the Panhandle 
are utilizing barley in rations 
with good success and some pro
ducers find that barley is more 
efficient in using limited irriga
tion water than other feed grains. 
February is too late to plant win
ter barleys such as Post and 
Schuyler as they do not head nor
mally if there isn’t sufficient cold 
temperatures for vernalization. 
Semi-winter varieties such as 
Tambar 401, Tarn-Era, Rogers, 
Will and Tokak can be planted in 
February with good success.

True spring varieties such as 
Lud, Otis and Steptoe can be 
planted from mid-February to 
mid-March. Generally planting 
rates for dryland should be about 
40 Ibs.-acre. For limited irriga
tion about 70 Ibs.-acre is adequ
ate. Heavier stands are more apt 
to lodge and be light in test weight 
if drought stress occurs.
OATS

FaU planted winter oats is ris
ky in ^ e  Texas Panhandle be
cause winter kill is quite fre
quent. Cimmarron, Bronco, Ora, 
Nora, Norwin and Checota are 
well adapted to this area and can 
be planted in February. True 
spring varieties such as Lodi, 
Lang and Burnett can be planted 
in la te r  February and early  
March. These grain types make 
good hay as they grow tall and 
leafy at this latitude if moisture 
and fertility are adequate. Wal
ken oats can still be platned for 
late spring grazing, but is not re
commended for hay or grain pro
duction.

winter and early spring, the i 
tomologist noted. ‘There are two 
types of lice — bloodsucking and 
biting — and both infest cattle. 
Sucking lice pierce the skin and 
suck blood while biting lice feed 
on particles of hair, scale, scab, 
and skin discharges.

Lice infestations irritate anim
als, causing itching, scratching 
and rubbing on fences or any
thing else available. This pro
duces denuded areas, bruises and 
lacerations on the affected anim
als. Heavily infested animals will 
have an unthrifty appearance 
and will suffer weight reduction, 
decreased milk production, ane
mia, or even death.

CATTLE LICE CONTROL TIME
Effective control of cattle lice 

can mean up to 20 percent im
provement in average daily gain 
of wheat pasture stocker calves.

Lice annually cost cattlemen 
hundreds of miUions of dollars in 
control efforts and production 
losses, said Dr. Carl Patrick, Ex
tension entomologist in Amarillo. 
Tests he has conducted with 
stocke: cattle show that effective 
control can mean a sizeable eco
nomic saving for the producer.

Comparing treated and untre
ated Stocker calves on wheat pas
ture, the treated animals demon
strated a 20 percent improve
ment in average daily gain, Pat
rick said. Lice infestations in his 
test ranged from moderate to 
heavy.

Lice begin to reproduce rapidly 
with the onset of cool weather and 
reach peak populations in late

Insecticide control of lice is not 
difficult to achieve, but there are 
some problems, the entomologist 
said. Most insecticides don’t kill 
eggs; therefore, retreatment is 
generally required in two to three 
w eeks to p re v en t anoth er 
buildup.

However, if the initial treat
ment comes late enough in the 
season, there may not be enough 
time for lice to build to economic 
levels again before warm spring 
weather.

Use of nonsystemic dust ap
plied by hand or in dustbags 
would eliminate the possibility of 
host-parasite reaction. But be
cause of a lack of penetration of 
heavy hair coats, dusts do not 
provide as effective lice control 
as dips or sprays.

Self-treatment devices, back- 
rubbers and dustbags, properly 
placed and maintained in a pre
ventative program offer effec
tive lice control. These devices 
should be placed early in the fall 
prior to lice buildup in order that 
cattle will become accustomed to 
using them. They should be 
placed in areas that cattle fre
quently use or placed in such a 
manner that cattle are forced to 
use them.

The spot-on formulation of 
chlorpyrifos (Dursban) is a pro
duct that has been e ffective  
against lice. The product kills all 
stages of lice — eggs, nymphs 
and adults. One application is 
adequate for season-long control 
if the entire herd is treated and 
not untreated animals are later 
introduced into the herd.

Spraying and dipping infested 
animals with proper insecticides 
is an effective means of controll
ing lice. However, control mea
sures are usually required when 
winter conditions are most harsh 
— a time when cold stress is a 
good possibility and respiratory 
diseases prevalent. Some of this 
problem can be prevented by 
treating animals on a day when 
they can be dry before sundown.

Pour-on and spot-on grubicides 
labeled for lice are effective and 
considerably reduce the problem 
of cold stress associated with dips 
and sprays. However, the possi
bility of a host-parasite reaction 
is always a threat if the material 
is applied after the cut-off date 
for grub control.

Only a small amount of cholor- 
pyrifos is required, thus eliminat
ing cold stress from soaking 
animals with sprays and dips. 
The insecticide is not a grubicide, 
so it can be used anytime without 
fear of a host-parasite reaction.

Ivermectin, an injectable pro
duct, registered primarily for in
ternal parasite control also pro
vides effective control of sucking 
lice. It is not registerd for biting 
lice which commonly infest cat
tle. One injection should provide 
season-long sucking lice control 
if no untreated cattle are later in
troduced into the herd.

Whichever lice control prog
ram is used, the cattleman should 
be certain to read label directions 
and pay particular attention to 
warnings, restrictions and pre
slaughter intervals.
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Today’s Crossword 
P u z z le

Release in Papers of Saturday. Feb. 21, 1987

ACROSS

1 Aehievemtnt 
S Poetic

pOSSOMivo 
•  Hort

12 Dreadful
13 polloi
14 Flower
15 Opera fare
16 Deputy (abbr.)
17 Horae food
18 Pined
20 Impreaaioniat 

painter
21 Pipe fitting unit
22 Bounce
23 Dreaa trimming 
26 Range of

hearing
30 Chariamagna'a 

domain (abbr.)
31 Foroe unit
32 Auto club 

(abbr.)
33 Biiarre 
34Twoa
35 Defunct 

football league 
(abbr.)

36 Fencer 
36 Hair tint
40 Bank payment 

(abbr.)
41 Skin tone
42 Oxidataa
45 Pleasing sound
49 Virginia willow
50 Powerful 

axploaive 
(abbr.)

51 Fencing sword
52 Observed
53 Sorrow
54 Pour down
55 Perceive
56 Full of (suff.)
57 Additions to 

houses

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

, (comp, wd.)
2 Emerald Isle
3 Worm

4 Shortage
5 Triad
6 Weeded
7 Oy 

sharply
8 WUta
9 Pertaining to 

dawn
10 Italian family.
11 Relax
19 Bom
20 Horae
22 DaHay and 

Ouryee
23 Rad (comb, 

form)
24 Pakistan 

language
25 Grant
26 Island
27 Actress QoMie

-Answer to Previoua Punía

□
D

D D B
□ D D D D D  

□ D O  O D O D  
□ D Q D O O  D O D O O  
□ D D O O  □

D D O D O O  O D D  
□ D O  D D D D D O  
□ O D D  C O D  O D D O  
O D D D O O  
□ O D D D D  D D O O D O  
□ D D D D  □ □ □ □ □

STEVE CANYON

CMtyOH,
y o u t t
L A rt/

28 Boors
29 Story
31 Do housework 
34 Noises
37 Prayer
38 Knock

39 Belong
41 Private pupU
42 Extend upwreid
43 Shoahoneans
44 Exude

■ 45 Adam's 
grandson

46 Birthstone for 
October

47 Astronaut

Armstrong 
48 Wants (el.) 
50 Duo

1 2 3
n

12

It

It

M*

23 24 2t

30

33
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la a 10 11

1

1

42 43 44
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THE WIZARD OF ID

PAMFA
By MihoN CaRiff

fO, Z BfttNNAM WON 
WfpecTw m e n a r  IN 

m e  O f f i c e  
L O T T W y /

VOU TO
co M e
ALONE/

By Bfimt Forkar and Jokmiy

f K m m
«a w r it?
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V ____ __________A

EEK & MEEK By Howid ScliMiddr

HEV, JÖHM ...Y ft 
GIM M E  Ai I HCXyPlAlOMC? 

HOOPLATOWIC

j t i *

TEÇCHLA Ak3D 
ARMiCHOO SWEAT...

mu\A»<K><iOu w s j o m E
lUnHOUr BÖI0& VÜUOERPßUE

B.C. By Johnny Hart

( ceSKAJiNe,' IS ir SAFE î’

t f l

A0sotüw iy.

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

MflVEftV 
SHORT THE 
rVE BECOME 
EXTRENEW 

flTTflCHED 
TO MOM

iá j i____L-L.

ALLEY OOP By Dovs Grouc

THAT WOULD 
BE VERy MICE. 
MY DEAR

BUT FIRST, 
MEMMATl 

HAPPENED 
BETWEEN 

YOU AND THIS 
LARRY person!

YtXI JUST CAN'T 
WAIT UNTIL OSCAR. 
COMES BACK. / WELL,

n r
k  ^

SHAME ON 
YOU, DOCTOR!

SNAFU iy  Brucd Bdottis Thn Fomily Circus

“This tiro hatched a moaquito that 
bit John Waynal”

THE BORN LOSER

By Bil Keane

■Why did they put wavy Unes on this? 
Did it come by boat?*

By Art Sonsom

'fo o u m > ie ^ N K ^ M e  
OF ?-..TD(A «LL6CK WIRE 

m c ie o fF im e im it i

By Brad Anderson KIT N'CARLYLE

c> 1M7 Urvtad Faalura Syndicala Me
“ Plus twenty-five dollars for 

eating up my hatl”

WINTHROP

Pahruaty 12, 19BP IB

Astro-Graph
by bemica bade osol

Fab.23.iSS7
r*

OvaraB oonditlona look axtramoiy fa- 
vorabtaforyouinthayaar shaad. FulM- 
mant is In tha offing in both frlandahlps 
and matarial naads. 
nacas (Fab. ao-Mareh S i) Thara are 
more people tottereeted m your weS-be- 
ing than you may realize. Thie la a good 
day to diacues your preeent IntanMohe 

friende. Ma)or changee are ahead 
for Plaoae in the coming year. Sand for 
your Aetro-Qraph predictione today- 
Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o  this nawa- 
papar, P.O. Box 9142S, Clevoland. OH 
44101-342S. Be sura to state your zodi
ac sign. I
AMES (Mareb 21-AprS IS ) Unportanl 
ventures In which you are preeanWy M- 
vdvad have strong chanoae of aucoaad- 
ing now. Vigorously pursue these mehn- 
in ^ l  ob)ectlvee.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Moy 30) The way 
you phraae your thoughts and ideas to
day will lns(>ire Hetenara. You might for
get what you said, but they won’t. 
QEIMNI (May 21-June 30) You'6 have 
an opportunity today lo tranaform an 
unproductive situation into something 
worthwhila lor yourself and another 
who shares this Interest.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) This Is a 
very unique day: Benefits could develop 
for you from several unrelated assocle- 
tions. Be nlca to everyone you 
encounter.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) FortuHoua 
changM era stirring today. You can 
capltellze on them where your work or 
career is concerned, and you'll be aMe 
to recognize their worth.
VNIOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Whether you 
desire K or not, you'll attract mora M - 
tention than usual,wherever you go w - 
day. Fortunately, the Impreeelon you'll 
make will be a good one.
LIBRA (SapL 23-Oct. 23) Let your Intu
ition guide you today In the manage
ment of your commercial affairs. Your 
insight coupled with your contmon 
sense makes a profitable combkiaUdn. 
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) You're oa- 
pabla of using both the spoken and 
written word in a masterly faahion to
day. What you say or write will have the 
impact you desire. .
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Fi
nancial trends look favorable tor you 
both today and tomorrow. Devote your 
mental and physical energies to ett- 
henclng your material position. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 11) Begin
ning today, fresh rays of hope will pteroe 
areas that have been shrouded vrith 
doubts. You'll do OK in several situe- 
tions that look like losers.
AQUANHJS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS ) Positive 
measures can be taken today regarding 
a secret ambition you've been cultivat
ing. Tha time is right for you now lo 

I make your move.

B)r Lorry Wright
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I liA ioWB .̂ l Should 
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By Dich Covalli

I TtXD/V«6.HAaCABeRR.Y 
1 HOPE SHFS/WYTEACHK 

/V5AIN NEXT YEAR.

' 2 ^ - . - ....

Y W H A T  
C H D S H E  

S A Y ?

»I ,,,..,.11 S.1 «'I'.

I  d o n t  KNOW..THEYCAN'T 
GET HER TO OX\E OUTOF 
THE TEACHERS' LOUNSE.
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. RyoR
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late  FOR SURGE!?/?
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VOUPROeABLV HAP 
TO MAKE MORNING 
ROUNDS, PlPlO VOU?

I T

ar e  VOU LATE BECAUSE 
VOU HAVE SO AAANV 
patients to  SEE?

NO, I couldn 't  
[REACH THE ELEVATOR 

BUTTON!

ELD By Jbs Davit

'r  HATE LEG CRAMPS
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Oa m u ^  H fc U e iid
lUajr of our favorite fruits orifiiially cam* from other parts of the 
world. Her«’«  how to diicover what some of these fruits are and 
from where they came. Blacken ouL in each boi of letters, all of the 
letters which appear in the word FRUIT. Next, unscramble the 
renuinlng letters in each box and you'll have the name of a popular 
fruit
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Alfie Alligator wants to take care of his fruit trees. 
However, Alfie can’t find any gardening equipment 
though there is plenty around. Give Alfie a hand and 
find, hidden in the picture, a rake, shovel, gloves, 
watering can, trimming shears (clippers), saw, bucket, 
wheelbarrow, hose and boots.
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1. The fruit is the part of a 
flowering plant that contains the 
plant’s seeds.

S. The word “fruit” comes from  
the Latin word “frui," meaning 
“enjoy.”

S. Hie United States is the world’s 
leading fruit-producing country.

t. ’The strawberry is a special 
type of fruit. Each “seed” in a 
strawberry is actually a 
complete fruit.

5. On the average, each American 
consumes 80 pounds of fresh fruit 
each year.

6. Grapes are the most valuable 
fruit crop produced in the U.S. 
Over 4 million tons of grapes, 
worth over |0S0 million, are 
grown each year.
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Gill: I never take anything lying 
down.
Jill: Then yon sure must sleep 
funny.

Kay: Why are yon eating so 
quickly?
Ray: I ’m afraid I might lose my 
appetite before I’m finished if I 
don’t

Tom: There are two thlngs I can’t 
set for breakfast 
Tim: What a r i they?
Tom: Lunch and dinaer.

Mary: How do yon make a statue 
of anMephant?
Cary: Get a stone and carve away 
everything that doesn’t look like 
an elephant

Prank: Why do you have that 
pickle behind your ear?
Haak: Oh, gosh! I mast have eaten
my pendi at lunch.

Tsrry: I did a good deed today. 
Larry: What did you do?
TM ry: At laach, there was only

I M  my URI* kcethsr have it

to another My baby 
la eattaf aoUds now • penella.

Moat fruit trees are reproduced from grafting. In this process a 
piece of stem from one tree is Joined to the roots of another tree 
’This combines tbe best of two different trees.

In this word ladder, change STEAI to ROOT by changing only a 
single letter each time yon move down one rung of the ladder. 
We’ve given yon some help.

Several popular fruits are 
actually berries. Below 
each blank are three 
possible letters. Selecting 
the correct letter for each 
blank will give you the 
names of some of these 
popular berries.
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Use the grid lines for help in drawing your own 
cornucopia, also called a horn of ploity.

20m

Connect the dots and you’ll 
have a  picture o f a fru it  
popular throughout the world. 
The fru it  g row s in clusters  
ca lled  “ hands,” and each  
individual fru it is ca lled  a 
“Anger.” There are usually 10- 
20 fingers in each hand.

The leaves o f the plant get 
up to 10 feet long and are  used 
to m ake baskets, mats, bags, 
and even to build  roo fs fo r  
bouses.

The plant is grow n  in the 
tropics, w here  it is a lw ays  
very warm .
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A  cornucopia is thought o f  a s  a  m jfth ical goat’s  horn that 

provides an endless supp ly  o i fresh  fru its.

How to Grow Fruits and 
Berries by Lorelie Mints. O n . 4- 
0. Explains how to grow dwarf 
frnit trees and berry bushes 
inside and outside.

A Chance Wild Apple by 
Marian Potter. O n . 4-0. On a 
Missouri farm in the midst of the 
Depression, 11 year old Maureen 
has a bit of good luck when she 
finds a spedai wild apple tree.

Jam es and the Giant Peach by 
Roald Dahl. G n . 4-7. Little 
James has a misenble life until a 
magic potion produces an 
enormous peach which becomes 
his new and exdting home.

R a in  Makes Applesauce ^y  
Julian Scheer. Grs. K-S. Intricate 
illustrations accompany this 
wonderful nonsense rhyme • a 
Caldecott Honor Book in 1N8.

Fresh fruit not only tastes 
good. It has many Important 
vitamins and minsralB.

For your next hetwoon-manls
snack, try a pleoe of frd t
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Farents stress benefits of teaching children at home
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By JOAN GOE88L 
Auaciated Prcu  Writer

Sarah KUma had finished third grade 
at a public school when her parents de
cided she could receive a tetter educa
tion at home.

That was nearly three years ago. To
day, Sarah shares a classroom in the 
Klimas’ Las Cruces, N.M., home with 
her older brother and younger brother 
and sister.

The children’s mother. Sue iOima, is 
their teacher.

“ I wouldn’t trade it for any other 
school,”  said Sarah, now 12 and in the 
sixth grade. “ It’s just a lot easier being 
taught in your own home.”

The Klimas are among roughly 200 
New Mexico families who have reg
istered with the state Department of 
Education to teach their children at 
home.

Phil Schultz, president of New Mex
ico Christian Home Educators, said 
that number represents about half of 
the parents who teach at home.

“ We’re moving toward a trend where 
more are registered than aren’t,”  said 
Schultz, whose wife, Wende, teaches 
their three school-age children in their 
Albuquerque home. “ Some people are 
afraid that if their names are disco
vered and ... the law were to change, 
they’d be exposed. The fear is that 
they’re going to do that.”

New Mexico requires compulsory 
education until age 16, but a law passed 
in 1985 permits home schools pro
viding:

—Parents notify the school district 
that they plan to teach their children at 
home.

—Parents maintain attendance and 
immunization records and furnish

them to the district’s superintendent
—Parents include certain subjects in 

their curriculum, and test students 
annually to assess achievement under 
state add local school district testing 
programs.

The law also stipulates that the home 
teacher possess at least a baccalaure
ate degree, but that requirement can be 
waived.

A child who fin ishes secondary 
education at l)ome does not receive a 
diploma, but rather takes the high 
school equivalency exam.

Weekday mornings find the school- 
age Klima children — Sarah, Jason, 13, 
Joshua, 8, and Rachel, 6,— helping with 
chores around the house, spending an 
hour on Bible study and then diving into 
subjects such as science, math, geogra
phy and English.

The changes in her children have 
been remarkable since they began 
attending classes in a “ school room”  
com plete with maps on the wall, 
cabinets filled with encyclopedias and 
textbooks, and a large table with 
chairs, Mrs. Klima said.

“ They’re more positive, more confi
dent, have a tetter attitude about life in 
general,”  she said. “ They’re better 
able to interact with kids their age and 
^ ey  have a tetter attitude about learn
ing than they did when they were in pub
lic school.”

Mrs. Klima’s sentiments about home 
schooling are shared by other parents 
in New Mexico who have opted for a 
classroom in their homes.

Their reasons for home education 
often center around strong religious 
convictions and a belief that morals and 
ethics taught in the home will mold 
their children into more solid adults.

Home schoolers Dorothy and Clyde

Sanchez were euucated in New Mexico 
schools before attending Cornell and 
Yale universities. I t e ir  cidlege experi
ence ied to a decision to teach their two 
school-age children in their Albuquer
que home.

“ When we got there (to c(dlege) we 
just kind of realized that our overall 
attitude toward learning was not what it 
should have been,”  said Mrs. Sanchez, 
who holds bachelor’s and master’s de
grees in nursing. “ We were not as pre
pared as other students were.

“ We also feel as Christians that God’s 
given us a command to teach our chil
dren and we feel that’s the way to go,”  
she said. “ The public school system 
doesn’t allow teaching about creation
ism or character qualities that we feel 
are essential.”

Wende and Phil Schultz’s school-age 
children have been taught at home for 
the past four years, a decision reached 
largely because they thought their kids 
needed tetter character development.

“ When we had them in school we kept 
seeing character areas that they had 
needs in and we kept hoping there would 
be a teacher who also would notice 
those a reas ,”  Mrs. Schultz said. 
“ Academically they were doing very 
weU.”

Like Mrs. Sanchez, Mrs. Schultz be
lieves “ it’s God’s plan to teach a child at 
home.”

But while home school proponents 
stress that children receive a richer 
education because of the individual 
attention they receive, opponents con
tend home schooling prevents a child 
from acquiring social skills. They also 
question the ability of some parents to 
teach subjects such as chemistry and 
calculus.

“ Some say the (home school) children

are sheltered, but it ’s impossible to 
shelter children in this world,”  Mrs. 
Schultz said. “ You can’t turn on the 
radio or TV or walk down the street to 
visit relatives with'''it having conflict
ing views.”

Home schoolers also are quick to 
point out that their children do indeed 
have a social life.

The Klima children, for example, 
participate in music and Spanish clas
ses with other home-schooled children. 
The Sanchez children get together with 
other home schoolers for a monthly 
field trip.

“ What I always tell them is come and 
see,”  Mrs. Klima said, referring to cri
tics. “ The people I ’ve talked to who 
were skeptical at first have changed 
their minds when they see the kids in
teracting with other home school kids.”

A point of controversy among home 
schoolers is the state requirement that 
a parent who teaches at home have at 
least a baccalaureate degree. While 
that requirement can be waived, home 
schoolers question whether it’s needed 
at all.

“ Whether a person has a degree or 
not has very little tearing on how well 
he perform s as a home schooling 
teacher,”  said Phil Schultz. “ Some peo
ple could legitimately point out that 
someone could have a degree in basket 
weaving. What does that have to do with 
teaching?”

Wende Schultz, who’s applied for a 
waiver, said, “ As far as parental qual
ification, from what I ’ve seen, the pa
rent knows the children test.

“ 1 guess what I feel is the require
ments should not be based on what qual
ifications you have but what are the re
sults,”  she said. “ Our children are 
average or above average in every
thing.”

Margaret Rutz, state coordinator for 
home schofds, said waivers usually are- 
denied on technicalities. One parent’ŝ  
request for a waiver was rejected be-* 
cause the parent was using a tutor, 
which is not legal.

Another waiver was questioned b e - '  
cause a report from Heaith and Social 
Services indicated the home was not a* 
desirable teaching atmosphere. Miss 
Rutz said. A follow-up visit found the 
parent was not conducting a home 
schooling program, and the waiver was 
denied.

Of the 200 families who’ve registered^ 
with the state, more than 50 percent* * 
have requested a waiver for not having' • 
a bachelor’s degree. Miss Rutz said.-. 
And because short staffing has kept the _ 
accreditation department from re-, ‘ 
spending to many of the requests. Miss ‘ 
Rutz said any parent who has filed a* 
waiver can begin teaching regardless 
of whether it’s been approved.

“ Home schoolers have not reported 
major problems,”  Miss Rutz said. “ I 
think in general it’s been well received. 
There are still people who feel a home 
school is not an acceptable way to edu
cate youngsters and of course others 
who feel differently.”  ;

Home schoolers themselves stress 
teaching children at home is not an 
undertaking all parents are destined to 
try.

“ Home education is not an easy thing 
to do,”  Schultz said. “ We’re not going 
out and encouraging everybody to do 
this.”  ,

Says Mrs. Schultz: “ I guess there’s 
always doubt but we did it with a convic-' 
tion that it was right. There are a lot o f 
hard times, a lot of bad days when you 
wonder ‘why am I doing this?’ But with' 
this conviction you don’t give up.”

Native newsman

(A T I

Gary Fife, 36, oT Anchorage, Alaska, is man
aging editor of the National Native News 
Service, the first daily news program on na
tive issues to be broadcast nationally. A 
Creek-Cherokee and one of a handful of indi-

an journalists with national experioence, 
Fife is hoping the program will erase ster- 
otypes about native American culture. The 
news service is available to public radio sta
tions.

Federal drug testing guidelines 
try to avoid invasion o f privacy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Guidelines caUing for 
bathroom monitors to police urine sampling of 
federal workers resurrect the controversy over 
mandatory drug testing in the government, but the 
new rules probably seem tame to thousands of 
workers already tested.

The estimated 5,000 Defense Department civi
lian workers tested last year, for example, did not 
have the luxury of going into a toilet stall. Their 
monitors watched them fill the cup.

Michael Walsh, a National Institute on Drug 
Abuse official who worked on the new guidelines, 
said the eyewitness approach has been the most 
common safeguard used in mandatory testing 
programs in and out of government.

Pronouncing himself “ somewhat amused with 
the focus on specifics of the procedure”  outlined 
Thursday, Walsh acknowledged in a telephone in
terview that the step-by-step instructions on how to 
conduct a urine test emphasize the underlying 
questions about invasion of privacy in a manda
tory program.

“ What we tried to use are some common sense 
approaches, an attempt to strike a balance be
tween protecting the privacy of the employee while 
still ensuring integrity of the system,”  said Walsh, 
director of the institute’s Office of Workplace In
itiatives.

Walsh said the most precise way to ensure a 
urine sample is not doctored is to observe the per
son giving it, but he noted that President Reagan 
specifically ruled out that approach last Septem
ber in instructing the Department of Health and 
Human Services to write technical testing guide
lines.

’The guidelines include two major guards against 
Cheating: Toilet water where the testing is con
ducted is to be dyed blue so it cannot be used to 
dilute the sample, and the temperature of the sam

ple is to be taken within four minutes to make sure 
it has just come from a human body.

A trained monitor, perhaps a lab technican or a 
nurse, will be close by but will not actually watch 
the sample being given.

There also will be elaborate steps to guard 
against the sample being mishandled en route to a 
laboratory — accidentally or otherwise — and res
trictions on how the tests are conducted and the 
results handled.

Any sample showing an initial positive test 
would be subjected to a more precise, and more 
expensive, second test before it was recorded as a 
positive.

Even then, the result could be reported only to a 
medical review officer in each agency — a physi
cian with experience in drug abuse diagnosis — 
before being passed on to the employee’s super
visor.

The review officer would be required to consider 
any mitigating evidence offered by the employee 
and would have the authority to report a negative 
result if he deemed the test “ result scientifically 
insufficient for further action.”

Robert M. Tobias, head of the 120,(X)0 member 
National Treasury Employees Union, said of the 
regulations: “ The administration continues on in 
its quest to use federal workers as models by forc
ing them to line up at the stalls, go while being 
observed and risk firing if they do not urinate in 
official government-blue stained toilets.”

The Oitfice of Personal Management estimates 
1.1 million federal workers technically could be 
subject to mandatory tests — using the definition 
that they hold “ sensitive”  jobs — and that about 
that many will notified ot that possibility.

However, the final determination will be made 
on an agency-by-agency basis, and OPM officials 
say they expect only a small fraction actually to be 
tested.

, AUSTIN (AP) — State District Judge Harley 
a a rk  was asked Friday to end the long, complex 
court challenge to the way state funds are distri
buted to Texas pubic schools.

' “ T h e  plaintiffs have shown no cause for this case 
to continue.”  said David Thompson, legal counsel 
for the Texas Education Agency, in asking a sum
mary judgment for the state.

The initial phase of efforU to change the current 
method of state school financing ended Thursday.
■ The non-jury trial began Jan. 20 with 67 school
districts contending the distribution of stote school
funds, as mandated by the 19M school r^orm  act, 
discriminates against low-wealth districts.

“ We say that money makes the difference,”  said 
Rick Gray, an Austin attorney representing some 
of the poor districts said in opening argumenta. “ I f  
a school has more money, it can do a better job of 
teaching.”

“ In my oplnkm. proparty-poor districts have

great difficulty in providing a quality education,”  
testified Dr. Richard Hooker of the University of 
Houston, a school finance expert who spent several 
days on the stand as a plaintiffs’ witness.

Craig Foster, a finance expert from Equity O u 
ter, testified that his studies showed “ taxpayers 
pay more dollars in poor districts but the studmta 
have substantially less spent on them than in rich 
districts.”

’The state is supported in its defense of the fi
nance system set up by House Bill 72 by a total of 48 
sclwxd districts, many of them in property-rich 
areas of Dallas and Houston.

“ A heck of a lot more money could be spent if 
local taxes were raised to maximize the use of the 
state dollars they get,”  argued Kevin O’Hanhm, 
assistant state attorney general.

“ The state has evidence tbat no additional dol
lars will buy you a better ^ucation,”  said Jim 
Turner, Austin attorney representing some of the 
wealthy districts. ^

Store keeps roots in past
By SCOTT SHAW 
The Odessa American

ODESSA (AP) — At the old-fashioned Hender- 
son-Collins Drug Store, patrons don’t have compu
ter profiles of their medical histories.

It doesn’t really matter that the store hasn’t kept 
up with the teat of modem drug stores, though — 
they don’t sell prescription drugs any more.

And that makes for “ a slower pace,”  co-owner 
Pearl Collins says.

Rather, it has become a meeting and lunch place 
for some of Odessa’s faithful.

“ We have people come in that we can almost tell 
time by,”  Mrs. Collins says. “ It’s a gathering place 
for a lot of people. They come in and hash over 
politics and sports.”

Mrs. Collins and her husband. Jack, have owned 
the store on Grant Avenue since 1950. Collins re
tired five years ago after suffering a stroke, but he 
“ still enjoys coming down and being here,”  Mrs. 
Collins says.

The Collinses bought William T. Henderson’s 
share of the store in 1957 and sold the pharmacy in 
1969.

The Collinses became partners with Henderson 
in 1931 at his store, which he owned from 1921 until 
1949, v hen it burned.

The Henderson Drug Store building — owned by

Henderson from 1906 to 1921 — currently is being 
refurbished. It is not connected with the Collinses’ 
business.

But the store still has an old-fashioned style soda 
fountain and carries over-the-counter medica
tions, cosmetics and gifts. Antique products no lon
ger for sale are placed above the newer items.

Mrs. Collins runs the business with the help of 
cook Glenda Burcham, an employee for the last six 
years. “ The customers can wait on themselves if 
they want. But we try to give service like an old- 
style store,”  Mrs. Collins says.

Oliver Rushing, a customer for 17 years, says he 
likes the store because “ it’s convenient and a nice 
place to eat lunch.”

Customer Joe Knapf says the store’s atmos
phere, service and people are the things that have 
brought him back through the last 30 years. “ They 
also carry a brand of perfume for my wife that I 
can’t find anywhere else,”  he says.

Barbara Bunnell says she likes the friendly sur
roundings. “ You go in and out of a new store and 
they don’t even know you.”

But time changes all. For example, Larry Strin
ger, manager of Nelson Pharmacy, says other 
drug stores “ don’t have the soda fountain now. The. 
biggest change is we’re now computerized with 
patient profiles.”

Man relentlessly files 
smoking ban complaints

DALLAS(AP)— To JimCarrao, a 
restaurant is only as good as its no
smoking creed.

And never mind if the lettuce is 
crisp at the neighborhood grocer’s. 
What matters is how prominent no
smoking signs are displayed.

Carrao is a free-lance legal assis
tant who moonlights as a self- 
appointed enforcer of the city ’s 
smoking ordinance.

The law took effect Feb. 6, 1986, 
and forbids smoking in administra
tive areas, restaurants, hospitals, 
retail stores, public service areas 
and elevators. Violators face fines 
ranging from $25 to $500.

Carrao has filed four of the five 
complaints against people he said 
violated the ordinance. He has also 
filed 85 of the more than 300 com
plaints against businesses that 
have not complied with the law.

“ What I would like to see done is 
to make management required to 
enforce it,”  Carrao said. “ Police 
should be required to enforce it, 
too.”

He said he is sensitive to smoke. It 
gives him a headache, causes re
spiratory problems and makes him 
nauseous.

“ As for as smokers having rights.

1 can’t think of any rights they 
would have,”  Carrao said. “ It’s the 
only substance that, if properly 
used, kills and maims people. No 
one has the right to hurt someone 
else.”

He recently saw a man breaking 
the law in a grocery store aisle.

“ Would you put out that cigarette 
please?”  Carrao asked him. “ This 
is a no-smoking area.”

“ Listen, you can’t tell me what to 
do,”  the man replied, walking off 
with a cigarette between his fin
gers.

“ That’s a typical smoker re
sponse,”  Carrao said. “ Most smok
ers are instantly offended. A few 
smokers have said they were going 
to wait outside and beat the... out of 
me.

Sometimes when people refuse to 
identify themselves, Carrao waits 
until they leave, follows them to 
their cars and writes down their 
license plate numbers.

He also doesn’t play favorites.
After visiting The DaOas Morning 

News for an interview, he filed com
plaints against the publication for 
failing to post no-smoking signs in 
some elevators and at the entrance 
to the lobby.

Public Notice

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF , 
TEXAS OIL AND  GAS 

DIVISION DISTRICT IS 
DATE OF ISSUANCE;

F e k m n  II, 1187 >
CASE NO. IM.SIS 

NOTICE OF APPU CA T IO N

NOTICE IS H E RE BY  G IVEN  
that the Applicant, Champlin' ‘ 
P etro leu m  C om pany , 1400. 
Smith Street, Suite ISOO. Hou<- ‘ 
ton, Tx 77002, has made appiica—, 
tion for a spacing exception per
mit under the provisions of M"> 
Texas Administrative Code 3.37 
(R a i l r o a d  C o m m is s io n  
Statewide Rule 37). Applicant 
seeks exception to the between 
well spacing requirement to 
drill Well No. 6. Lovett, H B 
Lease, 80 Acres, Section S7, 
Block B-2, HAGN RR Co. Sur 
vey, A-208, Panhandle G ray  
County F ield, G ray County, 
being S miles in a southwest 
direction form Lefors, Texas.
The location of this well is as fol
lows:
828' from north line and 330' 
from east line of lease and sur
vey. Field Rules for the Panhan
dle Gray County Field are 330/. 
880. 20/10 Acres This wed to to 
be completed at an approximatb*
depth of 3300 feet 
PUR S

Texas A & M  professor called 
in to help in honey situation

Court asked to end long school trial COLLEGE STATIO N  (A P ) — A 
Texas A&M University professor has 
been called in to handle a sticky situa
tion involving the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture and its subsidized honey 
program. i

The department pays a standard 
price for U.S. honey above the market 
rate for international honey to encour
age fanners to keep beehives.

But some are bujdng honey made in 
other countries and sold on the world 
market for considerably less, then re
selling it to the USDA as U.S. honey to 
get the larger subsidy price, depart
ment officials say.

Vaughn Bryant, head of the anthro- 
pirfogy department at Texas A&M and 
an expert in identifying pollens, has 
been called in to trace some of the hon
ey’s (Higin.

Bryant’s main area of study is re
constructing past environments and

prehistoric diets through pollen re
search.

By studying pollen grains in honey, 
Bryant is able to determine, some
times within 50 to 100 miles, where the 
honey is produced, though he says it 
sometimes is difficult to distinguish 
between honey produced in Southern 
Florida and honey produced in areas I 
of Central America such as the Yuca
tan Peninsula.

“ Pollen grains are nature’s little 
capsules o f information,’ ’ Bryant 
says. “ Discovering the origin of the 
pollen-producing plants is a lot like 
playing Sherlock Holmes.”

USDA officials send Bryant pints of 
honey extracted from shipments they 
want checked, and private manufac
turers also are Interested in the profes
sor’s work.

)R S U A N T  to the terms o t  
R a i l r o a d  C o m m is s io n  
Statewide Rule 37(h) (2MA), this, 
permit may be granted adminid-. 
traUvely if no protest to the a|  ̂
plication is received. An offset- 
mineral interest owner and lea-' 
see to entitled to request a hear -* 
ing on this application. They, 
must be prepared to appear St 
the hearing either in person &t- 
by qualifiea repreaentaUve and 
protest this ap^catioa  through 
cross-examination or presents 
Uon of a direct case subject to alf 
applicable rules of evidence Ifu. 
bearint is called, the burden (d 
proof of the neco for an exce^  
tion la placed on the applicant. A  
protesiant should be prepared,' 
h ow ever, to establish  your 
stan d in g  to p ro test as aiL 
affected person, if chaBenged. K  
you have quesUons regarding  
why the applicant is seeuag IMS- 
exception, contact the AppU-' 
cant’s rsprssentative, Brian A.* 
Um er. Agent, at (612) 447-6274. U

SSI have any questloas regard- 
g standing or other matters,. 

please contact the Commission 
at (612) 463-8713.
IP YOU WISH TO REOUEST A’ 
HEARING (Ml THIS APPLICA
TION YOU MUST PILL OUT.’ 
SIGN AND BAILOR DEUVER. 
TO THE AUSTIN OFFICE OF- 
THE RAILROAD COHHI8- , 
SION o r  TEXAS NOTICE OP 
INTENT TO APPEAR IN PRO
TEST A COPY o r  THE IN-. 
TENT TO APPEAR IN PRa 
TEST MUST ALSO B E . 
MAILED OR DELIVERED ON 
THE SAME DATE TO APPU- 
CANT AT THE ADDRESS 
SHOWN ABOVE. THIS IN- ' 
TENT TO APPEAR Of PR a . 
TEST MUST BE RBOUVED 
IN THE RAOJOAD OOMMIS- 
UON'S AU Sn i OPPM^ RV

TBSTI
D A T E . . 
PBRMfrj

moi
A -»  Peh. 16,2^1
MO DAY.
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Public Notic*

N O n C B  TO M D D n iS  
Tte CMy at Pm V *- will 
iWMiv« w l» j b tli ior tk* iol- 
km lM  ortil 2 :«  P.M., Marck t. 
UtT. at wklek Ubm  tkajr will ka 
ofawad aad raadrpaklieljr la tka 
Cky Pkiaaf t Caafcraan »oaaa. 
Paitpa, Taua:

Baaaoall Park Coaeaaaioa 
PropeaaU aad SpacUicatiaaa 
may banktalaarttwMika onte# 
al &a City Parckaaiag Aaaat. 

laUPaatpa. Tksaa AaaaCity Hall, P i 
a O M K iìU .
BM t omy ba dallyarad to tka 
City Secratanr’a O ffica. City 
HaO. Pampa, It e a a  or inailad to 
P.O. Box MW , Pam pa, Taxaa 
7M04-24M Saalad  aoyelopa
tbo u id  be p la in ly  m ark ed  
"B A SE B A LL  PA BK  CONCES
SIO N  B ID  E N C LO SE D , B ID  
NO. 27.07" aad ahow date and
time of bid openkia.
The City reoorvoa M  ripht to re
ject any or aO bids aobmittad 
and to waive formalities and 
tec baie sbtiM
The City Coouniasioo will coa- 
sider bios for award at their Ir  ro i-
ular scheduled meeting, 2:00 
P M., March 24, 1227.

Phyllis Jeffers

A-33
City Secretary 

Feb. 22, 1227

PUBLIC  N O n C E  OF  
D IS S O L U T IO N  O F  P A R T 

NERSH IP
Notice is hereby given that the

Krtnership heretofore existing 
tween M A R L IN  G E E  and

b j y ^  consent of all par-

1 C o rd  o f  T honka

2 A iw a  M u s  o u  m s

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sun
day 1:3d-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment
PA NH AND LE  Plains Historical
M useum : Canyon. R egu lar  

m to 5 o n 
weekdays and 2-2 p.m. Sundays
museum hours 9 a m

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum Frftch. Hours
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p .m . W ednesday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday
P IO N E E R  W est M useum  
Shamrock. Regular museum  
bourata.m . toSp.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Stinday

3 Pwraonol

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotliy Vaughn, 226-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deUveries. Call 
Theda WUlin. 266-2332.

O PEN  Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

Call 626-9104
day Wi

and Friday, 2 p m.

BE AU nCO N TR O l
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son 620̂ 3842. 1304 Christine

FAM ILY Violence rape Help 
(or victims 24 hours a oay. 22W
1728

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 ' 
Browning 020-2808, 006-3810

SIN G LE ?  Meet your perfect 
m atch Find a lasting re la 
tionship Free brochure. 1-378- 
2462

5 S p a d a i  N oticos

LOANS
Borrow  money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

10  Loot on tf Fotm d

LO ST  m ale  Bassett Hound.
Brown, white. Very friend^ .
Answers to Junior. Reward 
7280. 286-2022

LOST: 1 year 
wearing Mne collar aad gold 
tag. 2284427 after I p.m.

i a I --

R E A L  Estate Fraaebise of a 
Natlaaal OrgaaixaMan Is looking 
1er a krohsr far a Pann a  afBco. 
CoB 2282002 or 228 M *.

F O R T U N E  222 Company ex
panding in Pampa area. Leak

ie r  poraon witk m anage
■ .M n a tk e -----------

2122.
ikutnatragnIiaSPE Í 

' Ing pravldad. In- 
B l i a f  If yon'ra In-

Mr, McOao at I
r In Ral

141k A p p M o n ca  K a p a lr  14t R a d ia  a n d  T a ia v it lan  5 $  i a n daggp ln g SO  M s  <m d S vp p H ae  9 t  U n fw m ia h a d  H au aa  9 »  S tam p a B u ild in g s 103  H am aa  Far S id a

W A S H E R S .  D r y e r s ,  d i s -
~ range r y  air . CaB

Gary Stovans,

D O m  T.V. S M V IC I  
Wa aarvtes aB brandi, 

204 W. Foatar 228422

A T T E N T IO N : Hot Point and 
G.B. Ownari. caB Williams Ap- 
plianee 1er factory autkorUed 
parts and service. Pkaoe 228

DA V U  T R E E  Service: .
trim m ing aad  ramev  

Feeding and spraying. F ree  
' ~ ~  . Davie. W2 22I2.

P ^
naval.

aatimatas. J.R.

COCKER Spaniel poppies aad 
adults for sale. Ckeiqi. 7882202 
M torK

t s : "

Curtis Mathm  
Green Dst Mevie Bsntals 

Sl-20 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Bhsieoa 

2211 Pufrytan Pkwy., 8284684

S 7  O a a d  Ta l o t

FOR sale AKC Ckew pups. 
47H after 2:20.

FINEST Food Let Baaf - Freak
B IL L  Anderson AppUaaee 
vies, 2U  S. CuyleTsOSaH-l 
Spoclalixad service. Maytag, 
Sears, RTkiripool.

SS[- H A W R M S  IV  a n d  VK W O Biur-B Qua. Sexton’s Grocery. 
> E. n w ad s , 226-4871.2001

T O Y ____________
ver. Hack male, u w u e u . won, 
sakis tamale II weeks. 7782242.

aa  pupates. Sil- 
. U w m Adi. Wolf

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 

a a M U T C o ro u d o  Center

M  O f fic a  S fa ta  R fpdp .

5 9  Otsns

1 4 d  C a rp an try

Uml|ili Rsvier
Contmetor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodrting 
2288248

1 4 v  S a w in g
COLT, R ugeerSAW , Savage  
Stevens, W iacka  '

N E E D E D  quilting. First come, 
first servea. 718N. Bonks. 288 
7672.

iack sster. N ew , 
usad, anttque. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred 's Inc. 102 8. Cuyler. No

N E W  and Dead office hraituie, 
cask rugistars,copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  and  a l l  e tk e r  o f f ic e  
mackines. Aleo copy service

■’" » A k o rn a i SUPPLY
a i S N .  Cwyiar AA9-33S3

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

1 4 x  Ton  Sarv ica

AMHMCAM S A H  
Safes for guns.

9 5  Pw m ish a d  A p a r tm a n ls

B IL L  K idw ell Construction.
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodäing. 0084347.

Nkbolas Home Improvement 
US steel, sidteg, roofing, car- 
penfiy, gutters. 228-9021.

(INCOM E TAX Specialist) Class 
‘A ’ Bookkeepiag/Tax. 938 S. 
Barnes. 2264212. ia .m . toSp.m. 
Monday thru Friday, Norm a  
(Stoonir '  '

Homes or office. 
0287240 228224

GOOD Rooms, 22 up, flO week. 
Davis Hotel, 112W W. Foster.
Cleaa. Quiet. 2884112.

6 0  H a u sa iia ld  O a a d s

19  SitwcrtiacM

Additions, Rem odeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

W ANT  to babysit after school 
and weekends. Call Candy, S28

2 N D  T im e  A rou n d , 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy. 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
aad moving sales. Call 8264189. 
Owner Boydkw Bossay.

H B H T A O I APARTMINTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
2284264 or 2887226

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 2282101.

wife, U N D A  G E E , and D AN 
N IE  M ILLER  and wife. T ER R Y  
M ILLER, under the partoershlp 
name of F A S H I O N F L O O ^  
Psm pa, Texas, was dissolved

paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience, 
esumatte. Jerry Reagan 
9747. Karl Parks. 688M48

O fN fR A L  H A N D Y M A N
Tom. 2284006

21 H a lp  W a n fa t l

JO H N SO N  HONK  
FURNISH INOS

Pam pa’s Standard of Excell- 
oice In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 228-38di

O R NA M ENTAL Iron. Stainless,
G O V E R N M E N T  jote. 212,040- 6 9  M isca lltH M aus

— laso f February 16 1987. Said 
business will be continued as a 
sole proprietorship consisting of 
D A N N IE  M I iX e R and wife, 
T E R R Y  M IL L E R , under the 
name of FASHION FLOORS at 
its present location in tbe city of 
P am p a , T exas . A ll persons 
should take notice of the dissolu
tion of said partnership. 
DATED  the 17tb day of Febru
ary. 1987.

Marlin Gee 
Linda Gee 

Damile Miller 
Terry Miller 

A-34 Feb 22. 1987

aluminum welding. Free esti- 
Cook. 2089427 af-mates. Jatanny 

ter 2.

$69,220 year. Now hiring. 808 
— ...................  Tt t m .  I2274000 extension R 
rent federal listings. G A Y 'S  Cake and Candy Decor.

1 4 a  C sH pat Sarv ica

N U -W A Y  C leaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 
(fuallUr doesn't cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 028S64I. Free esti
mates.

A V O N
SE LLING  IS FOR  PE O PLE  

WHO U K E  PE O PLE  
SeU Avon, meet p eo p l^  whUe 
you earn good money. Flexible 
hours. For details call Ina, 028 
5864.

Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
,2287168.to 6:30 310 W. Foster,

C LEAN  1 bedroom, water paid. 
71ICN. Gray. 2286162.

TH f S U N S H IN f FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete setection of leather-
in ,  c rc ra ft , c ra ft  su pp lies . 1313 

Alcock. 2282882.

land 2 bedrooms. Bills paid. 228 
7811.

O PE N IN G  for 2 experienced fuU 
time real estate sales persons, 
wanting to join a fuU service.

R EASO NABLf CARPfT A N D  
LMHOLSTiRY SH AM FO O INO  
Fabric guard protection - auto, 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
Clinic. 26882M.

progressive real estate firm. 
CaUShed II ReaRy, 2283721.

C H IM N E Y  tire can he p re 
vented. (Jueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 226-4286 or 2286364.

1 bedroom duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished. Frost free  re 
frigerator. Redecorated. M9- aa, 6281430.

9 6  U n fw m is lia il  A p t .

TH E  Adult Probation Depart-

DOYCE O R K R  
Dear Friends, We want to ex
press our deepest gratitude for

rS  CARPET CLEANING

y o u r lo v in g  su p p o rt  o f us 
through your faithful

V8 powered truck mount sys- 
2264772.

m ent in P a m p a , T e x a s  is 
pile

Requii
ments are a bachelor's degree

accepting applications for a 
probation  o ffice r. R equire-

F IR E W O O D . N ew  M ex ico  
Pinon and South Texas Mes
quite. DeUvered and stacked. 
8H-2900.

Gwendolyn P lata Aparto 
Adult Living. Kumisbed i 
furnished. No pets. C ar

tern. Free estimates.
_  . prayers,

visits, calls, cards, during tbe 
illness and death of our beloved 
sister Doyce. Coming to the ser
vice meant so very much. May 
God richly bless each of you.

T H E  F A M IL Y  OF  D O YCE  
G RE ER

1 4 h  O a n a ro l Sarv ica

AUBREY R U H
eWe srish to express our sincere 
appreciation and deep gratitude 
to our many friends, especially 
Dr. Joe Donaldson, Dr. L. Kam- 
nani and the staff in IC unit at 
Otronado Community Hospital,

M A IN T E N A N C E  Repair Ser
vice. Home or business. Elec
trical, plumbing. Carpentry. 
Ceramic tile. We do it all! Ex-

iericnced, dependable. Eugene 
aylor, " ■

and 1 year’s experience. The ex
perience can be waived, but not 
the education. S a la ry  com 
m ensurate with experience. 
Send resumes to: Ms. Jeane 
Roper, Chief Adult Probstion 
Officer, Adult Probatfon De
partment, P.O. Box 1112, Pam 
pa, Tx. 79026. The deadlines for 
resumes is March 1, 1987.

FOR RENT
H y d ro -C ra n e . R ea so n a b le  
Rates. 2682604. 226-4927.

irtments 
or un 

pets. Carports. 
Free beat. 800 N. Nelson. 228 
1875.

C O M M E R C IA L  A rt fo r  a ll 
advertising, printing needs. 
Cathy Pniiett, 22814M.

CAPROCK Apartments, 1 bed
room starting at $230, 3 bed
room , 2 baths, 3 bedroom 2 
baths. Club room, fireplace, dis
hwasher, disposal, frolrt free re-

1922 GMCH ton short wide bed. 71«-

f r ig e r a to r ,  e le c tr ic  range , 
rasher, dryer connections. 228

G O LD E N  Plains Community

1927 Chevy stepvan motorhome, 
low mileage. 1977 400 MC Suiu- 
U. 2882703, 932 E. Malone.

dtal, Borger, Texas, has a 
I openmg for on operat- 

I scrub nurse, interesten Indi-

C. Clark Propane Inc. 912 W.

____ lita Hosplt
and the m em bership  of the

iFii

La ramo re Locks mi thing 
"Call me out to let 

you in !" 228KEYS, 
410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

_______J  should can 8082782861,
extensioa 2113 or may apply in

Çsrson at 200 S. McGee, Borger, 
exas. E.O.E.

Wilks. LP  gas. Free home de
Uveries. 226^18, 2287696.

2 bedroom, stove and icebox fur
nished. Water paid. 508 N. Frost 
No pets. $100 deposit, $176 per 
month. 2881474.

2 bedroom partially furnished 
duplex. 1319 Coffee. 626-3609,

32 inch Sony remote control col
or 1 Y  in srood cabinet. 2664093 
after 2.

partlall 
duplex. 1319 Coffe  
2282122 after 7 p.m.

Church of (fod and the First Un
ited Methodist (!hurch, for their 
words of comfort, floral offer
ings. food and cards and many 
deeds of kindness at the loss of 
our darling husband, father and 
grandfather.

MRS. V IV IAN  R UFF  
IR VINE  AN D  MARTIN  
RIPHAHN
JIM PAT M ITCHELL  
PA M E LA  ARISM ENDI

H A N D Y  Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototiUlng. Hauling, 
tree w on . 626-4307.

P A M P A  N u rs in g  C en ter is 
acceplii 
fled medicati

9 7  F u m ls ÌM 4  M ouss

Y A R D  work, rototUling, interior 
and exterior painting. (;all Bob
by PoweU, 0294666.

lin g  C<
1 appUcauans for certi- 

A ^ y  in 
person 1331 W. Kentucky. No 
phone calls!

OAK firewood. Delivered. CaU 
2283161. 1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, apart- 

menta. $100, $126, $180. 2264284,

I4I OnifFol Repair

L V N  and nurse aide applica- 
tloas now being accepted. Apply 
at 1604 W. Kentucky.

6 9 a  O o r a g #  So Im

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor  
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first time. 808 
K2-9623

14m Lownmowwr Srvtew

PA M P A  Lawn Mower Rm air 
- pick-up and delivery I Ml S. 

Cuyler 2288843, 0264109.
Free I

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 226-0610, 0283668

1 4n  P a in t in g

THE WHITE D «R  INDmEN- 
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT IS 
SEARCHING POR A SCHOOL 
BUSINESS MANAGER, SAL
ARY NEGOTIABLE/PRINGE 
BSNSMTS/BXCELLENT,  
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY. 
RESUME AND APPUCATION 
MUST BE RECnVH) BY 5 PAL . 
ON FEBRUARY 77. 19B7. 
ADDRESS TO TOM HARKEY 
SUPERINTENDENT, WHITE 
DEER ISD, PO, BOX SI7,  
WHITE DEER, TX, 79097. BOA/ 
BB3-2311.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The aasslfied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
W82636

LAR G E  nice 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. $280 plus 
deposit. 8482649, 2881193.

BRING your garage sale to JAJ 
n e a  Market, 123 N. Ward, 028

I bedroom, kiteksn, living room, 
I room and hath, all car- 
. Water and gas paid. CaU 
31 or after 2 p.m. coU 228

3378. Winter rates. Saturday 94, 
Sunday 124. Booths avaUable. 
We buy, seU used furniture.

BIG Inside Sale: AU day Satur
day aad 14 p.m. Sunday. 300 N. 
Ward. Some furniture, lamps, 
chairs, glass and much miscel
laneous.

3 bedroom furnished house. 1111 
S. Hobart. CaU 2286619 after 4 
p.m.

R E N T  Reduced! 2 bedroom
moblle_ honie._ Exceptionally  

■■■ after 6:30,clean. CaU 2686244 i

70 Mwskoi Instrumwnts 99 Unfumighad House

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARFtXY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 2281261

SHOW Case Rental. Rent toosm  
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 289-1234. No deposit.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 2282264.

K E N N E T H  Sanders. R e fe r 
ences. 2682383. 2294263

OIL salesman to work on com
m ission . R e fe ren ces  to O il 
Marketer, Box 2068, Pampa.

75 Peodt anti Seedt 3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 828 
2383.

P A IN T IN G . Interior and E x 
terior. Wendell Bolin. 226-4812.

AM TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS 
JOBS available now at $34,000 to 
$22,000. Free recontad message.

W H »E R  EVANS FRED
H one and mule, $4.26 per 60
Oats, $4.76 per 50
228M1 Highway 00 KingsmUl

2 bedroom  luxury  condoml 
nium. Appliancet furnished, IW 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana 
CaU 2 2 8 2 ^

2083244197

HUNTER DECORATING
I. aU

GRASS hay, big bales $13. CaU 
early or late, 8087^2229, 778

Painting, Paper Hanging, 
type mud work. 228n03, ( 
7226

2672.
LAD IES earn $80 Tuesday 
or Thursday. No parties neces
sary. Stanley Home Products.

C L E A N  2 bedroom . 107B N. 
Price Rd. H UD  approved. $178 
plus d w w tt  and utUitiss. 228 
389, 2683363.

SERVICES UnUmited. Interior 
remodeling, painting, accoustic 
ceUlngsToft-Slll.

2 Ladles 
earn . 
Products

— c., 3 hours, 8 days con 
$126 weekly. Stanlm Home 
ucta. 2289775 or 2294182.

14<| D itch ing

DITCH ING , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston. 026-6892.

Ditching
Reasonable M tes  

2094639

Ambitious sales ladies needed 
for telem arketlita of "T r e a 
sured Recipes of ‘n x a s ” cook
books. Work from your home. 
W s ore hiring only one saleslady 
in your area. Earn up to $360 a 
week. CaU 200/7487900for furth
er informafion.

Win have drawing every Satur
day for 1 bag  o f feed. Your  
choice. Crown Quality Feed. 
Need not be present to win. 
Cocne in and sign up.

82 bedroom. KMl S. Sumner. 222 
N. Christy. $176 plus deposit 
2282264.

2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
8294397, 2289217.

7 7  U v M tec k

D U P LE X  3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double  c a r  g a ra g e . 1433 N. 
Dwight. 2283R8.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
soriss. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Cuylsr 226-0342.

3 bedroom In Prairie ViUage. 
$280 month. 2684242.

14r Flawiitg, Yard Woth

G .E Stone 0264138

TRACTOR  rototilling. Yards  
and gardens. 2287240, 2282168.

LAW N  care, thatching. Tree,

M ERRIM AN and Barber, Con- 
sultiag Engineers, seeking full 
time secretary. Minimum ex
perience requuvd: 82 years as 
secretary in large office, fifing, 
typing, and som e com puter 
word processor expertance pre- 
ferroii CaU 2287171.

FRE D  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, erindmUl and sub- 
merslhla pump service and re
pair. 2264203.

6 bedroom, IH, H baths, fenced 
yard. Norui on Price Rd. $300

lit, $450 per month. 228

60 Brad Braford, Santa Gertru- 
ifis and Brangus cows. AU 2nd 
and 3rd calves. 7782320.

1 0  Polk  em d S u p p liâ t
hedge trimming. Rototilling. 

228SÉ69.References MRS. Bairds Bakeries wUl ba

W ILL  do scalping, flosrer beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioners. 2287630.

taking applieatlons lor Route 
n Honday, February 23, ¡ 

at 2110 Psrryton Parkway be-1
Sales ou i

G ro o m in g  by  L se A n n . A ll  
taesds. Summer clips. CaU 228

HOUSES 
701 N. WesL $146 

602 N. Warren, $146 
1000 8. WeUs $236 

2287572, 266-3242, 2282168

tween 9 a.m .4  p.i

1 4 t  P lu tn b in g  E  H o o t in g

S E P T IC  TA N K  A N D  D R A IN

burdoH'ÎÏ&mbmg
SU PPLY  CO.

636 8. Cuyler 2264711

50 Building Suppliât

C A N IN E  grooming. New cus
to m ers  w e lco m s . R ed and  
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 288 
1330.

430 W. Faster 2282281

LOST 1 male, 1 female BrMtany 
Spaniel Reward. 2282876.

BLNIARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing MakMsnaaee and 

Ropalr Specialists 
Frse sstimatas, 2288203

W h ite  Heupe Lunihsr Co. 
191 E. Ballard 2694291

GO LD EN  Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Coebers, Schnausers spe
cialty. Mona, 2282W7.

TP2NEY LUMBER COMPANY
ComptetsLinaof BoUdbrnMote-i 
rials. Pries Road. 222 3212. h h h

S A L E  fem a le  P om eran ian , 
w h its , 2 w eeks o ld . Shots, 
wormed. Health guaranteed.

D a v id  H untar 
Kaal Batata ^  
Dalonta Ine.

9 ^ 8 5 4
420 W. Franch

PO UND  miniature Collie, west 
at Pampe on 23rd. 2280064. WmSFUIMMNG  

Repair plumhiag

PLASTIC P IP E  A FITTINGS  
BUM DERI PLUMBING 

SUFFIYOO.
C T U m  Inc. at 1239 S. Barnes 636 S. Cuyler 2684711 
h u  pipe aad littisigs for hot M d  Your PlasMcHpe Haadquarters 
coWwater, gas aad sewer Unas, — — — —  
s s ^ t ^  and water heaters. 5 2  M a d t in a ty  a n d  T o é lt

TOOLB far sate. H inch te 4 inch

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink  
cisaaing. Reasonable. $26. 228 
1919.

,34 techie 22 tech pipe 
. chains aad hsemsrs.

WANT A HOME MfTTM ACRBAORT 
14A aerss in great Iscattan 2 mfiss East sn HIMiway 82. IH 
sten himiwa iarps.kisuMfelhiiriimimsia rewiBister-

[ ream, I I

ways. M U ^ .^
■ M S W W

witeftef

koMteg m M to WÊtê mwÊKf
( ( t e l l

■w tof OKI
•AICN MAL 8CTATI

W« hoy« iust mod# o purchosB of ov«r fifty 
storago von boxos.

Sixtoon to  forty-two fo o t long • soino kovo 
sido doors - roll-op roor doors-bom typo 
roor doors-Bomo insolotod-som o nood 
minor ropoirB-somo rot proof.

8 iL i fWn tI SILWIE Ctsf M .

W o H iiig lo ii, T m w i  7 9 0 9 5  I o r  S91

3 bedroom, 2 baths, fenced yard, 
double garage, fireplaee. $600 
month, plus deiwsit. 2287113.

FIRST Month Fras wlth2 month 
lease. Acthio Realty Storage. 
19x12, 10x24. Gene W . Lesrts. 
22 8 m i.

3 bedroom, 2 hath mobile home. 
987 8. Hobart. $326 month, $136 
deposit. CaU 2283308.

2 bedroom house for rant. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. 228

2 bedroom with dining reon 
$226. 209 B. Fraacis^m-7226.

82 bsdroom bouses. 1 large $226. 
1 smaU $180. 812 E. Frederic. 
Can 2281420.

2 bedroom, extra nice, carpeted, 
la rg e  kitchen, utility room, 
attached garage with opener, 
patio with gas p iU , fenced yard. 
WUl sell or rent. No pets. 1636 
Coffee. 2282004.

y e r
hookups. gilO month, $200 ^

)-186t.

V E R Y  Nice 1 bedroom and gsr- 
age. $260 month, you pay buls. 
1922H N. Nelson. 2286023.

W E  Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom comideteta furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 6682900, 266-4914.

3 bedroom, large kitchen, new 
C M ^ ^ N o pete. $296. 0686604,

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pete. De
posit. 6689817, 2289261

99 Stofoga BuiMingt

3 room s, now  c arp e t. N ew  
panelling, new naint. Bills paid 
M2Smairtb. 2 2 8 ^ .

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 staUs. Can 2282929.

62820)0 or 2264914.

Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOKW, 10x38 r  '  ~ '

S8F STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 16x30. At Ken- 
tuclta on Baer St. CoU Tum 8  
leweed Acres, 026-0646,666-0079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
B a b b  Construction , 820 W. 
KingsmUl. 0283242.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
ITS W. Froncit 

665-6596
CLOSE TO 

SHOFPINOI
Large two bedroom home 
in excellent condition lo
cated  at 1613 C o ffe e . 
Attached garage. Look at 
this one, you wiU like it. 
MLS 291.

BOBW. BROWN 
Large wood frame build- 
teg on large commercial 
lot with many possibilities 
for ysur busmesi . Priced 
tight. MLS244C 

DONT LET THIS 
Big one get away! Enjoy 
this spacMus, newly rede
corated 4 bedroom home 
with aU tbe amenittas. 3 
baths, doable g a r iM , two 
living areas with 2 wood- 
burning fireplaces, year- 
round heated swimming

Kol in excellent focaUan. 
LS423.

LOW, LOW. LOW! 
T h at’s the equity that 
w e ’re  talking about! 4 
bedrooms, two baths, two 
Uving areas, sroodburn- 
teg Move, central beat 6  
air conditMoiag wtUi a tot
al move in of less than 
$4 ,0 0 0 .0 9  on  a lo a n  
assumption. CaU today 
for more informs tion on 
2312 Navajo. MLS 262.

FOR YOLM
Build your dream home in 
P a m p a ’ s m o s t  p r e -  
stigoous neighborhood (m 
this large lot. Heavily res
tricted. 100x138 level lot 
on Chestnut Street. MLS

fS^hs.fe have several prop
erties that would make 
good rentals lor aU of you 
in v e s to r s  ou t th e re .  
Prices are down, interest 
is down and this is on ex- 
ceUent time for you to in
vest your money for the 
future. Call for more In
formation today.

OsH!
In PoHipo-W« ta ih* f

I M H P I M I I M I X m N f l l
XNMOff R \ l l  I)

CHLKan SELF STORAGE 
Csotral focatfon. Solid waU c m -

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member s f  “ MLS”  

James Braxtoa-6682160 
Jack W, Nichols4286112 
Maleem Denson 0696443

paitmanfs, 6 sixes, paved drive,
sacurtty li.'hte.

M 81162 or 6287706

COX HOME BinLD ER S  
Designers

Custom Built Homes

Jihl Storage. $38646 per month. 
---------------- 1, BiU's Osmpers.

Bring us your plans 
------- ! Dr. 2164267

CoU 6284316,
733 Deane I

FOR Sals 2x12 foot Centex port- 
Brntobis bulhfiag. CaU 226-6063. 

reasonable offer

7 room, huge garage, eoncrete 
cellar, oversiie lot Owner will 
c a rry  o r run thru F H A . In  
Lsfon . 626-4242.

3 bedroom, garage, newly re
modeled. glwO total move In.

100 RosW, Solu, Trod. « m b«

GARDEN CENTER
Locatod on W. Kontucky at Per-

711 E. 16th-$3230 move in FHA  
1216 HoUy-reduced price 
Open most Sundays 24 p.m. 
6m4168 after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 baths. Close to 
dow atow n . G a s  ran ge , d is 
h w a s h e r ,  w a s b e r / d r )

feet each. Room for expansion 
A ll  le s s  than  2 y e a r s  o ld .

N ICE, clean brick home. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, living room, den.

$350.000. CaU 0 6 8 ^ * days or 
066-2832 after 6 p.m. Write to

dining room, Uteben area. Ex- 
tras Priced to i “> seU. 6686719.

KSGC P.O. Box 1677, Pampa. 
Tx. 79026.

3609 Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. $69,000. 6087346 after 6.

102 Butirtwtt Rontol Prop.

CORONADO e m m
N ew  rem ode led  spaces fo r  
lease . R eta il or o ffice . 333 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 3400 
square feat. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 208353-9661,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 79109.

3 bedroom brick. IH  baths, fire
place, dishwasher, central air/ 
beat 2264180.

YO U  can’t afford to "skimp’’ on 
Ifomeowners Insurance. Let us 
in su re  you r most v a lu ab le  
asart! DUNCAN INSURANCE  
CaU today ...2280976.

SUITE of offices, exceUent loca- 
tfon, with high public risibility, 

opta parking area, paid utiU- 
w. CaUSbed T  "ties. I Realty, 0283761.

ALMOST new brick home, cor
ner lot, 3 bedroom, with fire- 
idaee, 2 batbsrooms, $69,900. 
CaU for an appointment to see 
this lovely home. 6284642.

SE LF  Storage unite now avail
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. CaU 103 Homot For Sale GOOD condltioa, 3 bedroom, 2

MUNI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings. corner Nahla Street and

WJA. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 2694641 or 6289604

baths, double garage, central 
air, 7 years old. 926 Cinder 
Priced to seU. 2286793.

ereUa.

. 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas ()uick Stop, 6680960.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6286168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Fi rst  L a n d m a r k  

R e a l t o r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

NEWUSTINO
CaU our office for appoint
ment to see this lovely home 
on North RusseU. S ^ io u s  
two bedroom Austin Stone 
and wood trim  with two

974.

DOGWOOD
B eau tifu l fou r bedroom  
brick home less than two

te a rs  o ld . V au lted  and  
tamed ceiling in the large 

tamUy room, woodburnJng 
f i r ^ a c e ,  dining room, IH  
baths, covered patio, double 

with openers. MLS

ROSEWOOD 
Nest three bedroom home 
in Travis School District. 
Living room, pretty kltcben 
and dining area, large den 
has a wet bar. utiUty room 
storage buihUng. MLS 963.

ASFB4 STRUT
Price has been reduced on 
this nice brick famUy home. 
Two Uving areas, four bed
rooms, IH  baths plus H bath 
in the utiUty room, double
garage, lota of storage, ex 
cellent floor plan. MLS 694

NORTH RUSSBL
(Charming older home on a 
tree lined street. Large Uv 

room, dining room, two 
. utiUty room, de

tached double ñ r a g e  with 
storage room. PerfM t for
first home buyers. MLS 919.

EXECUTIVE HOME
Custom built contemporary 
home in a prime focation.
Formal dining room, break  

vli ‘fast room with exceUent 
storage. Italian ceramic tile 
in Uteben and entry. Heatedientry.

and Whirlpool, sprink- 
lystem, terge fot. Sepa

rate iub and sbower in mas-
G f ,

ter bsth with his and hers 
c lo s e t s .  C a l l  M ike  fo r  
appointment. OE.

INormalHbnl

0.a. TihnMa OH .. 4694322 
Judy Toytw ..........  466-2977

Narine Ward, ORI, Braksr

2525 CHRISTINE
Brick Veneer 2 or 3 bed
room, IM bath, oversiied  
garage, very ptaasing out
side appearsnee . Inside  
needs redecorating. Us stlU 
a great buy at $42,000. CaU 
Guy to see tbit. MLB 813.

SURPRISE 
IS WHAT YOU GET 

When you see this 3 bed
room, 2 fuU baths. New in
terior paint. Large Utchen. 
Some draperies and cur
tains. Lovely la rge  back

fard.CaUtoteerigm away. 
otal m ove in le ts  than

000. CaU Irvine to see.

«17 NORTH GRAY
ExceUent investment 3 bed
room, with garage apart
ment. Plumbing replaced 
under boUi uniteln 1M6 and 
86, also roofs were repteced. 
Needs some repairs but a 
steal at $13,600. Call Guy. 
MLS 834.

ITOOCharies^'ndroom, IH  
bath , ¡ s o l s ' l o g  f ire -  
p la c e t .. . . . . . . .  MLS 323.

1918 Christine-Corner lot, 3 
bedroom, IH  bath, new 
c a n e t ............MLS 412

1226 <^arle2 -3  Bedroom  
with liv ing room and 
den, roof IH year oM.MLS 
571

Cole Addition-Country liv
i n g ,  n e w  k it c h e n  
cabinets, built in micro-
wave...............MLS 672.

2235 Evergreen4 bedroom, 
iths, large 

coveted patio. MLS 677

rgreen-
brick. 2 fuU baths, tei 
c o v e i^  patio.

1117 Terry-Super nest and
clean  3 bedroom , re 
duced price, won’t last
fo n g ...............  MLS 737

2700 Comanche-s bedroom.
IH b a t»^ o iP n a l dining 

, \ «W burn ing fire- 
. MLS 771

room.
Pli

806N. Frost-Great Starter, 3 
bedroom, IH bath, Ex
tra insulation . MLS 812 

3001 N. RusteU-Corner loca
tion, 3 bedroom, brick, 
ready for occupancy. MLS  
827

2706 N av a jo -3  bedroom  
brick, IH bath, concrete
slabinbackforRV park
ing..................  MLS867

601 Haxel-New listlM, 2 bed- 
roora, new roof, tome 
new ffoor covering.MLS 
942.

4682S14
S68949S

. 462-4234 
4482237 
•M9-7S90

Uh 2lrata ........  463-7450
2M I tipim ii ... 4487790
Ovswdy OnaddMi ... 448*393 
■abbia So# liashani 449-77*0 
Vai« Mapamaii 22X . 44821*0 
rat Mhaliag. hfct . .. *43r*a*3

associated d ì

Properties Miar txt 643-13*0 Xaran Oiaje ... .2*4-12*1
iwtvn -  * ■■ Jh> Hm m O: .. .. S44-7704

g p a i  e S T A T f  .............a4*-*240 sm WMtaa....... * * «412*

OFFICE 6 6 5 -4 9 1 1  ***-* ‘̂  ̂ * "  * " ..... a*87*si
1224N Hoùrt 
NBCPIauU, Suite I.

roUISIO NO f
ASSlMANCi

W6 WILCOMf NIGHT AND Wfi6KiNO CAUS

LEASE AV AILA B LE  Purniahed 
004360 mooth. Very nsat old

er home on corasr lot. Austin school district. 
Thrse bedroom, one bath, priesd below compa
rable property at $32,600. #874.

OW NER W IL L  P A Y  CLOSING C06TS-GREAT  
SHAPE-Nice two bedroom on Sumner street 
cemes with stove, refrigerator aad washer. 
Groat place to start. $».000. #661.

G R E A T  STA R TE R  home with new carpet, 
wood deck, two bedrooms, utiUty room, central 
focatfon. NOW $»,600. #693
CABOT K INGSM ILL CAM P - Uiree bedroom, 
one bath, sinfUe garage, concrete storm ceUar. 
Owner erUUng to $»,600. #636.
EXTRA LAR G E  lot with a IW l two bedroom
mobilehome. Completely fenced, storage build-

....................... 1 ■
EX TR A G AR AG E on coraer lot is parteet for 
workshop, etc. Two bedroom, brick and stucco, 

od focatfon. $»,000. #866 
U lT I  SIDE three bedr oom, with almost new

ing. O w ner w ill consider selling  
mobifohome saparately.-$l9ÌMr #6881 
reduced to $27 Joo.

ot and 
MH Now

carpet, d o u ^ o p e n e r .  Neat aad

D O UBLE W ID E  mobUshomc, three bedrooms, 
large gardsn bate in master central beat and 
air, fenced wiUi two storage buildings. $47,000.

dean. $».000.
GOOD PLA C E  TO START with this three bed
room, 1 bath, close to schools, aad ownar nrUI- 
teg to look at any offer. $W,0l)0. #611 
F IV E  BEDROOM S in this older hooM with 
storm windows and doors, two Uriag areas and 
"  on corner lot. $42,600. #744 

W HITE D E E R  three bsdroom with lots of re- 
modslteg, two baths, near schools, four coUteg 
taas, douide g an g s . $».000. #767 
MBBBBD-UP CREDIT? This VA assumptfon

# 6 » M H
C O M PLE T E LY  R EM O DE LED  with new wa
ter Unss too! Franklin fireplace, two bedroom, 
la rge  living area . Listed at $M,600. NOW  
gwloo. #7*2

wiB rive you a nice three bsdroom homo for 
sataO isseUar* cost to dose. Payments of only
m i M ]per month. # 7 »
BU ILD ING  SITE - corner lot by Contrai Park  
on Christine BL $10,0». Now redneod $26M.W

ALL-ELECTRIC , four bedrooms, nroodburnsr, 
dinteg room, central heat and air, IH baths, 
dsuHs garage, assumsMs lean. $72,0». # 2 »  
W E L L  CARED  FOR ohtor home. Basement, 
workshop, three bedroom, formal dining, tree 
fined street. mfiOO. # 1 »
LOW, LOW, P R i n  for this two bedroom, cen
tral haotaad  air. mobUshomc on 80x1» let. 
Owner orfllcarry note. Pricorodueod to $12,000. 
#$23MII. -

GO IN81DE to apprneiate this 3 bodtnom, 1 
I. storm colter, alarm windows and door* 

'  mss. $MAM. # 6 » -
TW O U V IN O  AREAS In thfo two bsdroem, ans

_________  ad dami, tanced yard, good
Iscaäon. 8 ».M 0 . # 7 »
IM M ACULA TE  HOM E te good orsa. $ bod- 

lole ef doeets, IH  betEreenlrsI heat and 
r .r i ly  tendseapteg. $ 2 1 ^ .  # 2 »

B IO  BAROAIN ! Ownar rsady to saB. t  bad- 
tot, Vary nlee aad daan, almost

t THE MONEY te this 3

A T T E N T IO N  IN V E ST O R S  - two beuroom  
home te oxcaUsnt rendition with three room 
apartment. Oeod starter home for someone 
wanting low monthly payments. $40,000. # 3 » .  
C U E ^  B U IL T -s a H a m  tot, torso hodr

GORGEOUS AN D  ROOMY! Largs rooms te 
tote two hadrasm. 2H hath, afflee. formal firing 
rnri dteteKfliuplace. d r d s  drive. Reduced to

u k O D B L B D  wHh new svem hiag. two bad- 
rooms and pticod at saiv $12J20. # 1 » .  
G R E A T  PLA C E  TO START with tores bad-

^

1 M H

Y O U R (
bedrooi
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111 E. T
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102 Momoa Por Stia

V O U S  ehoáca, t  nriea raagaa. 8 
b a i b m  l ^ k  bomaa in mint 
condition . Shada, l l l £  MB, SM. 
Ht. I lieoU  Thompaoa, 6M-10».

P ^B T IA liL Y  ramodeied 2 or S 
badroont, formai dinfaig room 
111 E. 71h. in Lafon  iÖS-iatl.

ZRO ($0) 
OdN-PO« V im AN S  

No down pajrnMiit. No eh 
eoaU. Super 8 bedroom

104 Lata BUOt OUNNY «Oy «Tamar Oran.

No eloabig
-------}  bedroom with

U rg e  U v lu -daB -dU in g  area.
ndlB - ---------Fraeatanding fireplace. Co 

verad laticed deck. LoU of im- 
8M% Fixed Rato.

----- -̂----80 yeara. Thia deal
j  real! 2204 N. WeUa. MLS Col- 
dwall Banker. Action Realty. 
6M-1221, Jannie, 060-8468.

OOVBRNIIENT Homea. DeU- 
«lant tu  property. Repoaaea- 
atoaa. 805-687-6000 extenaion 
T8787, current repo liât.

1104 Vamon Drive for aale by 
owner, 2 bedroom, den. $600 

1.96 per month for 10 
8881, after 8 p.m. 866-

Mobilc Home U it For Rant

LARGE Private trailer lot for 
rant. 886-1748.

105 Comtnareial Propotty

SA LE  or leaae new 40x100x18 
ataal abop building, 1000 aquaro 
feet officea, 2 raatroonu, ator- 
age loft. Paved area. 2688 MilUr-

SAU/UASl
L E E  W ay  w arehou ae , 8400 
aquare feet, loading docka, 2 ' 
room office with central boat/ 
air, 2 batha. CoMwell Banker 
Action Realty 886-1221,886-8468.

LE A S E  5800 and 2600

AN fÖ l^M V öR A N i?  
F IN A LE , I W ILL ftJU  
A -

/MAGICIAN

IZZti.

" S S ic Â fâ r r ^
/WY H AT5»/

<^OO0  EV/^lNGtLAPlfô FRANKLY, tÜ C ,
AMP <9ENTLE^^EN /

— — V—
C » )

"'OUI? AcrenNiög

n

2 A A ^M^nVwmymwW

»00 aquare 
,  .downtown. 

Coldwell Banker Action ReaKy,
886-1221. Ì
foot office buildinga.

Banker Act

114a Trailar Parka

REDMHlVNiA
2100 Montaque FH A Approved 

0868849.886-8668.

JOHNSON Trailer Park. I

110 Out o f Town Proparty ' pera

:.Spacea
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 8868815, B illVCam -

s r
IN  Lefw a 8 bedrooma, 2 batha. 
Double garage, cellar, fenced 
backyard, atorage buihUng. 836

FOR aale by owner 8 bedroom 
brick home, IM batha, double 
garage, buih-ina, dlahwaaber, 
central air and beat, fireplace, 
covered patio, newly redeco
rated. Reaaonably priced. 508 
Yeagar. 8862414 after 8.
_________________________________  I

8 bedroom, lit  batha, comer lot, , 
aide parking. 1101 WUlow Rd. 
Good eondiUon. Travia School 

, locathM. 8866688.

8 Bedroom  brick  home, lit  
batha, double car garage, large 
fanced backyard, central beat, 
c a rp e t ,  good  location  and  
reaaonanly priced. Call 889-8523 
after 6 p.m.

1212 E. 26tb STREET-Two year 
old brick. Family room. Cauied- 
m l ceilinga. Fireplace. Large  
m aater auite. Thermopanea. 
Seller will pay cloaiag coata. 
$«,900. MLSlftO. COLDRTELL 
B A N K E R  ACTION R E A LTY , 
JiU Lewia 8861221,886846$, 886 
7007.

MflTASnCBUY
And aU new pabit on thto weU 
loeatad above average alM  8 
bedroom brick, doukte garage, 
large kltchan and aunny dinliig 
area  overlooking attractive  
yard. 1584 N . Nelaon. N E V A

HOUSE at Ifowardwick (Greeu- 
beM Lake). 3 bedrooms, 2 batha, 
garage, storage, fireplace. Lot 
S t T ^ t o .  «62764. Low $ « ’a.

TR AILER  apacea, carport, atoi^ 
age sheds. 16x24 garages, cou- 
crete drive, sidewalks, $76 or 
$160 mowUi, depooit. 0W 94».

3 acres nlua for sale. 2 bedroom 
house. Good outbuildinga, well 
water. 8461704.

P R IV A T E  60x120 foot mobile 
booM lot lor rent. $n . 666-6864.

FH A  approved mobile home 
sp ace s  In W h ite  D ee r. $60 
month, includes water. 66611«, 
8462649.

FOR Sale - Lake Meredith Har
bor Lot $600. Call 8362761.

112 Foirot and  Rcmchoa 1 1 4 b  M o b i l «  H o m M

area  overlooking attractive  
’ yard . 1584 N . N e ll 

W EEKS R EALTY , 8869604.

1900 Lynn, 8 badroom, lit bath, 
double garage. Many, many ax- 
traa. Aaktog $66,000 with $8000 
caah back carpet allowance. 
8861687.

l irS  6HOOTIATI
23M Cherokee, MLS 864, $60,000. 
800 N. RuaaeU MLS 911, $11,000. 
1118 Darby. MLS 688, $27,500.
$10 N. Weat, MLS 883, $14,000. 
616 Magnolia, MLS s n , $28,600. 
Shed Realty Milly Sandera 086 
2ni.

104 to n  '

PRASHIIK ACRES fAST
Utilitiea, paved atreeta, well 
water; 1, S o r more acre home- 
aitaa for new conatructhm. Eaat 
on 80. Owner wUl ftoance. Batch 
Real Eatoto, 8868075. |

Ra v m
, 10 Percent Tinancing available < 

1-2 acre home buildiiu aitea; u ti-' 
Httea now in place Jim Royae,

UQUIOATION SAU
Hunt-Fiah-SU

Ownera of large Colorado high 
country ranch are aacrificing a 
lim ited  n um ber o f 35 acre  
homeateada in order to reduce 
debt. Giant Ponderoaa - paralii- 
ing viewa of mountain range and 
a u  alope. Herda of deer, elk, 
antelope. Walk to wilderaefa  
area. Grape Creek, Lake De- 
Weeae. BMween Royal Gorge 
and W eatc liffe . Total price  
$14,000. Call owner for torma. 
Ray M en , 1-8062961178.

114 Racraotional Vahidat

Bilfa Cualain Campara
8864816 080 S. Hobart

SUPIRIOR RV CINTiR ~  
1019 AICOTK

•yn «TANT TO SfRVi YOUr 
L a rgea t  atock of parta and 
acceaaoriea in thia area.

1978 21 foot ShaaU Travel TraU- 
er, aelf-contained with double 
bed. Waa $6,000. Now $4.000. Su
perior RV Center, 1019 Alcock.

1900 20 foot Fleetwing Travel 
Trailer, aelf-contained with air 
and awning. Waa $8,000. Now  
$6,600. Siqieiior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock.

1984 29 foot Road Ranger Fifth 
Wheel Trailer, air, awning and 
eleetric jacka. Waa $18,600. Now  
$18,000. Superior RV Center, 
1019 Alcock.

198019 foot Road Ranger Travel 
Trailer, aeU-contained with air 
and awning. Waa $5,500. Now  
$6,000. Superior RV Center, 1019 
A Im k .

1984 21 foot Wilderaeaa Travel 
Trailer, aeU-contained. double 
bed. air. Waa $8.000. Now r .000. 
S u p e r io r  R V  C en te r, 1019 
Alcock.

114a Trailar Parka

TUMR4f«TRRO ACRES 
COMPETinVE RH4T

Free Local Move. Storm ahel- 
tora, 50x180 fenced Iota and mini 
atorage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. aA-OOn, 8860648.

106 Main 
M iomi, Texos

Hours: Moii.-Sot. 10-5:30 
Morci Locko-louo Jonos

Clossic Collection has 
assumed the Carousel 

Foshion's remaining stock 
with the some Low prices 

Fantastic reductions 
on fall and winter items.

A $5.00 rack on 
selected items.

We are also occepting 
90 doy consignments on 

Spring ond Summer 
clothing also Formols 
ond Bonquet dresses

Classic Collection
W ill close their 
Pompo Locotion 
but will reopen 
Morch 1, 1987 
in Miomi, Tx.

NICE 1982, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 
batha. Tree ahaded, fenrad lot 
free. 8860880.

C A LL  DUNCAN INSURANCE  
fo r a com parative  quote on 
Mobile Home Inaurance. W E  
CAN SAVE YOU  $$$! 8860976.

M OBILE home for aale, 12x66. 
$8000 caab or beat offer. 6867904.

1982 So litäre. 2 bedroom , 2 
batha, 14x72. Aaking $1,000 down 
and take up paymenta. 8862804.

B E A U T IF U L  14x80 Solitaire  
1800 W. Kentucky. 689-2167. 
Spring Meadowa, Lot 21.

114b bUbHa Homag

$141 per moath for remodeled 8 
bettanom mobile home. I win de- 
Uver to your loeatton and aetup 
at no coat IM  mootha at 88M 
down at 14.876% A P R . C all 
Prank at 8068766864.

SPECIAL Of the week. BeauU- 
fnl 8 bedroom, 2 bath home. New  
Mediterranean atyle kitchen 
with brand name appliancea, 

I dtadag room with bufn-in china 
' cabinet. We have torma to fit

Eour budget. Call A-1 Mobile 
lomea for more information. 

80687668«.

12x60 tra iler and fenced lot, 
$7600. Take trade doom or $600, 
carry papera. 0867746.

1 2 0  Autos For S a ia

1979 Olda N  Regency, one oam- 
good  condition , le e  to 

iato. $1900 or beat offer.

FOR aale: 1976 Mercury Grand 
Marquia. 4 door, exceltent con- 

.ditioa. $1600. 886-81«.

1976 Ford Granada. 6 cyliner, 
automatic. 2833 Zimmera, 866

1 9 « Dodge arindow van, 8 paa- 
ger, H  too. All optiooa, $w 5 .

1 2 0  Autos For S o la

1981 Ford Eacort. Runa and 
looka good. Lomled with accea- 
aortoa. $2700. 8869836.

1978 Plymouth Sport Fury. New  
paint. 801 N. Lowry. 886M88 or
686 nu .

121 Trucks

1900 Ford P160. Short, narrow 
bed. 61,000 milea, AM/FM caa- 
aetto, air cooditiooer. $2700.886 
2804.

8263.
21. aak for Brian, or 866

1966 Cheveile Malibu. V-8, 4 
speed, 2 door hard top. 666-36«.

1978 Chevy pickup. Good condi
tion. New Urea, power and air. 
CaU after 6, 88677«, anyUme 
weekends.

1 9 « Ford 1 ton dieael. 8866723.

BAD  Credit? Slow pay? Guaran
teed loan approval on mobile 
homes. Let me help you. Call 
Sue at 8063764612.

$ 1 «  Total down payment. 1 9 «  
W ayside, front nay window, 
masonite aiding, brand new car
pet. 235.15 at 144 months at 
12.76% APR. Free delivery and 
setup. Call Marina at 806376 
« 12.

81M.90 per month. 2 bedroom, 
IVIbath mobile home. I ariU de
liver and aetup at no extra cost. 
«1 0  down pay ment at W  months 
at 14.876% APR. Call Art at 876 
68« .

O N LY  $1W per month for new 3 
bedroom douUearide. Free de
livery and aetup. $2M mootha at 
12 .«%  APR. $ 16 « down pay
ment. Call A-1 Mobile Homes m 
Amarillo. 80687668«.

116 Troilors

FOR Rent • cor hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatos, home 889-3147, 
buaineaa 8867711

120 Autae For Sola

CUtBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 86618«

PANHANDU MOTOR C07
8 «  W. Foster 8869861

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W. Foster 8862131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE  
121 N. BaUard 88682«

BAB AUTO CoT
400 W. Foster, 8866374

BNl AUiSON AUTO SALB 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 88638«

1981 Monte Carlo. V-8, automa
tic, power steering and air con
ditioner. 2 door. 686-36«.

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A  WUks 

66628«

GRANDVIEW-HOFKINS 
I.S.D. BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES IS OFFERING 
for Bid a 3-M Socratory II 
copiar. Bids will be 
opened of 7;00 p.m. 
Morch 10,1987 at Grand
view Hopkins School. For 
Mere Infermefioa, confect 
JoM Baker, Supt., of (806) 
669-3831.
The board reserves the 
r i ^  to refuse ony ond ell 
b i «  end waive technoceli- 
ties.

LMMKILIkT
Guard CotHa on whaot 
posture naad Loomix 
Bloat Guard. Gist smoll 
09 comporad to daoth 
losses from Moot. 100 
haod consunw opproxi- 
mote I 'A ton par 
month. Coll

STOCKSTILL 
CATTLE 00.
Combs W orley  

Building.

665-5794

GUYS Used Cara, new loeatton! 
916 W. WUka, H U ta a y  « .  Used 
piclnips, ears. 8«-401$.

IT  PA YS TO COM PARE! CaU 
us for a ‘‘no obiigatton’' quote on 
your vehicles. Duncan Insur
ance, 6860975.

1984 Cutlass Ciera. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. Call 
88670W.

Rschef
Realty Inc J

669-6381
2219Fervyton

Fkwy.

Ü Ï
CHOICE NEIOHBORNOOD

Four M r o o m  executive type home with formal living 
room, dining room, huge den with woodburner and wet bar. 
The automatic sprinkler ayatem will give your lawn a head 
start this spring. MLB 837.

«6 6 1 0 « Matos Mmo 
UM i Smina 

.666-0119 Jaanadwr,

. 669 6892 

. 66S-M79

/The Hughes Building
Presents

THE SUB SHACK
408 W. Kingsmill 

669-6170

OPEN 9 to 3 Weekdays - 11 to 3 Soturdoy

Great Sandwiches 
Salad Bar

ALL YOU GAN EAT BUFFET
from 11:30 to 1:30

ONLY
$039

669-2522

jc S U /® '
m i

IREALTQR&- .... .
"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

N8W USTINO—NORTH CHRISTY 
Only 4 years old!! 3 bedroom brick home with IH baths, 
laoiatod master bedroom, family room with fireplace. Co
vered patio. 12x16 shop, doable garage. MLB 976. 

COMANCHE
8 bedroom brick home with IH  batha. Living room, den, 
Utehen aritb built-ins, utility room, double garage. Fire
place. MLS 718.

NORTH «MUS
Extra neat 3 bedroom borne with stod siding. Nice yard, 
wnrkabop, atorage badhUng A gas grill. MLS 8 « .  

«flUISTON
Good conditton. central beat a ^  air, 4badrooma, 1% baths. 
Storage building, covered potto. MLS g « .

IVHKMHN
LAR GE 8 bndraom bonae wttb 2N batha. Spnetona (fining 
room A klteben. Family room baa fireplaee. UtUlty room, 
double garage. Nicely landacapad yanl. MLS 1 « .

LOT ON NORTH HOBART
W x l W . « ’ Commercial tot witb garage. CaU na for mote 
kafonnatton. M L S a iL .  .

8 badroom. 1 both wllh now eaipot A cabloat tapa. FHA  
appraiaad at $ « ,5 « .  MLS 914.

SRMMOIB
Sellar wiR pay $1 A «  of baytr*t dsatog eoato! I Ntoaly doeo- 
ratad 8 baSnem bomt wllb 2 baths. Uvhm  room, dining 
room, double garags. Oaniral bunt A air. m LB 871.

RU> M i l
2 badroom brick heme wMh firing room, d M  and kMebmi. 
Very good eaadMtoa. SIngto garage. M l i « l .

IStBMARTMIBN
Cbnrmlng2bedroemnenrblgbacbool.Qniatb enaeoraman 
apartment in the back.

OOOggQOO
4 beditiom krtek haoM wllk M  batko. Family raem kat 
flioplace, kRehan koa baUt-ina. Collar, atongn  
d tu ba  gaI garage. MLB 7M.

CNARUi
Spactoua 4 badroom bama in aka hUar I 
S re e m , dining roem. dan. W belbe. etifity I

Pampa’s
dtoTllLB iU .

_____ Llv-
.M L B 7 «.

I t o s M a f

. a s A O i «

A MEMBER OFTtffi [ÏÎ 
•RAR« UNAWCIAL NETWORK HI

c o L o t u e u .
B A N K !^  □

ACTION REALTY

JANNN lf«fl$ , 
■ROKH

669-1221
109 5. Oillaapla

I Itia  N. DWIGHT • Beautiful brick fireplace with bookcases 
in family room. New interior paint. New dishwasher/ditpoe- 

la l. Central heat and air. Nice wood atorage building. Priced 
¡right. MLS 9 « .

IN . ZIM MERS • Fannie Mae forecloBure that will be in 
Itip tam shape. You con chooee carpet and colora now. Large 
Ifam ily room with corner brick fireplace. Bar and ash 
Icabinet in kitchen. 62-2 Brick. Central heat and air. «1.900 
¡with special financing. MLS 946.

l u M  N. W ELLS - Beautiful 6IH-2. Brick, Cathedral cciUng 
lin  faraUy room. Fireplace with nice hearth and built-in book- 

Jenn Aire range. Built in desk and china closet in 
oa. Bay window. Oversiae garage. Wood storage 
MLS «4 .

I lt94 DOGWOOD - Quality c(»structod home on large corner 
llot. BeauUfuUy landaeaped artth red o a t  blue spruce, oak 
I clumps Slid boxiraod. Rose garden and wisteria. 61V«-2. 
J gbake roof, barred lor security. Perfect locattoa. MLS 9 « .

I M W  DARBY-Perfect home lor young family. 8 bedroom but 
I den could be lourth. Brand new steel aiding, storm arindowa 
I and doors. Abaohitriy no exterior maintenance. Covered 

treat p o ^  and carport. «1 .6W . MLS 9 « .

Idlaiag rc
¡bnUdiiig.

• Y(m must see thia hi- 
Ĵitton. 2 year old carpet. 

Yroate. Range and side by 
' back fanced. Ovenlse  

eoets. g ».9M . MLS

In exeeilenl coadi- 
room with corner

N EW  LIRTINO-I1I9 I 
teiior. Roomy hooM 
Luta of kltchea cabla 
ride trig. cnnvay. 6 ' 
garage. Seller wOl p.

N B W L M T lN O -Ig W N  
tton oo W ’ tot. Catbsdral 
rock fliuplaee and baUt 
thraiMboat. L a n a  mr ' 
atoasTeo^. $BM9.

I HigN.NEljBON-Parlectbomeiarlargetamily.4bedroom. 
12 llriiM araoa, 2 batha. Nower kttehan cahlaata aad larga 

-•— heetiag aad air coadittoalag 
1 21x12. Shop in back 29x12. Pore- 

I costo. $Ì2AW bnt make

I for
canot
proMc-

Mn. AU nlambing, b  
a u n .  P w r  room 21x 
isador wUI help yon 
I I «

AMEMCAS LAMiEST PUtX SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY aatoiai

l E P lM b m

afto w ia  toni

CAU 10U FRH 1-B00-2BI.466S I « .  66B

1 2 4 «  Furia  A i

toA------- ■— 8*--------------- E-t ^  m-------------

718 W. Poster 81687«

CHASB YAMAHA, RdC. 
Bicyeiea Sales and Service 

1M8 Alcock 411

C A LL  Duncan Ineurance for the 
moat comaotitive rates avail
able! S86WT5.

1 9 « Heritage Sped 
ha Special. 6^01» 
8868610.

:ial660Yama- 
actuol milea

BUCEBT Seat Sale at Nattoaal ' 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
810. par aot aad up.

W IN D O -C D A T  pro tects  in 
terior, roducoe gtoro, drives 
cooler. M 6 « I0 ,  a lb i .  FVedmic.

125 BooH A AcwwariE i

OO0»4ASON
W1 W. Foster 9I694M

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
« 1  S. Cuyler 919-im

124 Tiras A Accataoriaa

OOORNASON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 086

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: Re
treading, vulcanising any aise. 
U s e d  T ire s , f la t s .  618 E . 
Frederic, caU 880-3781.

, I H Ç i

124o Forts A Accossoriot

N A TIO N AL Auto Salvage. IM 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
« .  We now have rebuilt alterna- 
tora and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone « 6 « «  or 86639«.

HÉPKSEHTftmES
Notion! lieAng puMabor of 
Christion litorotnre tooks 
oran and woaon (Full and 
tat-tuna) who doaita to torva 
Ibo Lord, help otbofs, and 
ootn bifb financial lewnrda. 
Eaproaoiit ZoadoFvea through 
the Christian churckaa, 
adwola ond liblo bolioviag 
paanla in your oroo. This is 
not bookatoco work. Tromiag 
provided phB you con receive 
MOMtMy und yMrfy boMiBM« 
froa Biadical and lifo iatnr- 
nnea, frae ratiromont plan, 
monagaaiaat laval proae- 
tiena (svan port-tioM), pfot 
be year beaa and ckoose oarn 
hiMrs. Many rope nrgaatly 
aaadad to properly aarvica 
local, ateta sad aatioaal 
ornoa. For caaulata infatmo- 
tioa pl99»* attend the caroar 
epportuaity maatisf; coll 
len-trsa (id-F) SM-253- 
5MI botwoan 800 A.M. and 
3:30 F.M. for time and loca- 
tioa of mooting in year oroo

H motriad, plaoia briog y( 
moaaa. Fray and eoo n Giri 
weold bove yoa ontor Ibis 
wowdaifol Cbriation buainoai. 
If you mitt tbia importont 
maatiag Iboa writs te Zon- 
dorvoa Racmitmaat Cantar, 
F.O. Boa 6130, Grand 
Rapida, MI 49506.

006(665-3761 
1002N. HOBABT

Forsnnmlixnd Cnporotn

FRICE JUST 
REDUCIO

Cimvenient to school, this 4 
bedroom offers lota of ex
panding roe--, growing 
iM il ie i  c O v U 'n e r fo t iz  
nice sto. iNiUdinga, 1% 
baths, above ground swim
ming pool. 9 »  AW. M LSIM .

LOOKINO FOR A 
Super nice, spacious 3 bsd- 
rooma, baa an extra room 
that could be used as a sew
ing or hobby room. C a r
peted, garage, fenced yard. 
Ordy t«.S00. MLS tTl.

NEW USTINO 
LEAST.

LoU of growing room in this 
spacious 4 bedrooms, 1% 
baths brick borne. Step sav
ing kitchen, dining area  
with bay window. Spacious 
family room with fireplaee. 
Ideal for growing famlUea. 
869.966. M L S n i.

SPAdOUS-TERRY RD. 
Living cornea easy in this 
spactoua 3 bedroom , IH  
baths. New carpet, new cen
tral air, new double drive
way. A weU cared'for home 
$37,966. MLS 954.

REDUCED-IEFORS, TX. 
C o i y  up in thia e a r m ,  
roomy, 3 bedroom home on 
large corner lot in Lefora. 
Only 3 blocks to School, 
Handy to businesses. 2 full 
baths. Large living room 
with FrankUn stove hi fire
place setting. Reduced to 
only $26.060. MLS 837.

MOly Smrisn MU .. 6662671
D ak lakU M ........ 6663198
Pa>ta aikhlm 989 .. 661-1199 
Sun^Fu MbBeMa
XMtoflimp . . . ! ! ! !  668-9711 
llwala IlMfnpMn .. 669-1017 
WH6a NMalMn MX 669 8117
U tanatan...........  868 1461
Aadfay a iiaanSir 6X8

668-61«
JIubHa SHurf Bfulwf

081. exa '...........  66680M
Wabar «w 4  Bnhar . 666M M

“Why don’t wa 
go to Boh 
Johnton Motor 
Co. and buy 
ocor?“

"Hmm.’

"Thoy hova a 
1987 4 door 
Dodge Shadow 
with tubo

aá tor 
$10.299!"

"WeO I do 
tuvm Bob Johnaor) 
Motor Co. hot a 
1987 Dodga Dakota 
with powor and 
o bod knar and 

for
$9,999'"

"Hnim.' "And
Ovytlar
ottan3%
APR. and
$300coih
bock on
Dakota!."

"A n d  thora 
h o 7 yaor 
70,000 
mila
Worronty 
in tha 
prico!"

‘‘.OK.It'tlima 
ara go to 
BobJahmon 
Motor Co.*

* Ail in 
favor of 
lob Johnton 
Molar Co. 
Soy 
■Ayor*

'ATir

- « M  tori'! 
oaowoyte (  
mobaWm J
toinhit •
hwm hi! (
Moor J

Rllto' On Tha Comar-toghl On The total ta  33 Vean

Bob lohnson lONOSURl
Chrytlar-PlytnotAH-GxlgE 

I09S. ARoin Borggr, Tx. 273-7541
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Odena Brannam tends herbs.

Texas woman shares 
knowledge o f herbs
By LES COLE 
Longview NewB-Jonraal

HUGHES SPRINGS (A P ) — 
Odena Brannam has watched 
herb farms multiply across East 
Texas since she first began grow
ing herbs commercially 15 years 
ago.

And she’s making sure area 
herb-farming operations keep 
spreading — by sharing her ex
perience with others.

When she’s not operating the 
Lavender Hill Herb Farm and 
Store near Hughes Springs, Ms. 
Brannam teaches herb-growing 
techniques at the farm and at 
herb sem inars and classes 
throughout the area.

She’s also passing on her herb
growing know-how through a re
cently published book written by 
two East Texas State University 
w riters , James Conrad and 
Stephen Murray.

The book, “ Odena’ s Texas 
Herb Book,”  is aimed at helping 
people who want to know what 
they can do with herbs — whether 
they ’ re com m ercial farm ers 
looking fo r another crop or 
amateurs wanting to grow and 
cook with herbs.

The book discusses the many 
ways herbs can be grown, used 
and sold, and it even contains 
several herb recipes.

Now, Conrad is tapping Ms. 
Brannam’s herb-growing experi
ence for a second herb book. That 
work, which is expected to be 
completed this spring, will ex
plore the com m ercia l herb
farming industry.

Ms. Brannam believes that 
co m m erc ia l h e rb -grow in g , 
which takes place at several area 
farms, is here to stay in East 
Texas.

“ I have seen it grow from no
thing to what it is today,”  she 
said, adding that "almost any 
herb in the world can be grown in 
East Texas or South Texas.”

Ms. Brannam  fe e ls  h erb 
growing can continue to be a 
highly successful industry in

Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE HEARING TEST!

W hatever your needs, M iracle-Ear has 
the right hearing aid for you.

Come in today and let Mirocle-Eor 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
CXir consultant can show you Mira
cle-Ear's complete line o f hearing aids 
including the small all-in-the-ear 
h ^ s  which ore almost unrtoticeable. 
Or behirxl the ear models like those 
rvow on sale. All o f Mirocle-Ear's hear
ing aids ore specially designed to help 
you hear better in o noisy envirorv 
ment.

For your convenietKe 
Miracle-Ear services all 
brarxJs of hearing aids 
Ask about Miracle-Ear 
convenient credit plans

Coll Now; 665-6246 or 665-9578

A.W . McGnnos 
M.S., A.C.A.

A.W . McGinnos, M.S., A.C.A.
Cartikad Hearing Aid Audtetogist

Aid Cantar
166S4246 or 665-9S78 

Mr. AAcGirwKi* Is At Aonig^Sanior Cantar Wadnaidoy Mornings

v a iu m  neonng mtu

Higli Ploint Haarkig
Rompo MoS-iust kiaide Mo^ EntronS 

Mr. AAcGionos Is At Rompo %m*or Can*

Mr. McGinnos Will Bo At 
Pompo Soniot Contor Eocli Wodnosdoy Morning 

500 W. Francis

'^ M ira c le -E a r
m if f  p K p it  im n ia  m . . .m M h ."*

San Antonio, state gearing up for Pope’s visit
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Pope John 

Paul II won’t arrive until September, but 
church leaders and city officials already are 
gearing up for his visit, which they hope will 
inspire Christians statewide and add millioas 
of dirilars to the local economy.

’The pope will spend Sunday. Sept. 13,in San 
Antonio, celebrating an outdoor Mass to a 
half-million people and visiting with area 
Polish residents, Texas bishops and those 
wanting to become priests and sisters.

His visit is part of a nine-city, 10-day U.S. 
tour, which has the theme “ Unity in the Work 
of Service.”

Twenty-seven committees are working to 
flesh out the details oi the pope’s tentative 
itinerary for his 22 hours in San Antonio, and 
the plans should be finished by late May or 
early June, said the Rev. Lawrence Stuefah 
ben, chairman of the 'fexas Papal Visit Com
mittee.

“ Things are right on target,”  Stuebben 
said.

Catholics, Protestants and Jews in various 
parts of the state have gathered since last 
September, when the visit was announced, to 
talk about their roles during the pope’s stop in 
Texas.

“ I really find a great deal of interest on the  ̂
part of non-Catbolics in the event itself,“ ' 
Stuebben said. “ I think people realize the sig
nificant, unprecedented, hiiitorical reality of 
his coming."

About 1^,000 of the |2.5 million needed to 
offset costs has been raised, and the state’s 13 
bishops will go to their congregations for 
more money in the coming months.

Last week, San Antonio developers Marty 
Wender and A. Wayne W r i^ t  cleared the last 
stumbling block for the visit by donating a 
140-acre tract of land northwest of downtown 
as the site for the open-air Mass.

Archbishop Patrick Flores is scheduled to 
meet with the pope next month to tell him 
about Texas’ plans and Hispanic Catholics.

City oHicials, meanwhile, are working with 
church leaders and Secret Service agents to 
coordinate security, parade routes, trans
portation for worshippers and the news 
media, and sanitary and first-aid facilities.

’The estimated 500,000 to 700,000 prople ex
pected for the Mass could add a minimum of 
$73 each to the local economy, said Frances 
Schultschik, a spokeswoman for the San 
Antonio O>nvention and Visitors Bureau.

San Antoe*'' is nno moms and the

majority of the large downtown hotels are 
booked, she said..

Tourism, the city’s No. 2 industry, which 
brings in about $1 billion ann ally, should 
pick up after the pontiff leaves, Ms. Schult
schik said.

“ The exposure will be like none we’U ever 
have the opportunity to see again,”  she said. 
“ When you think in terms of every form of 
media converging on San Antonio for one or 
two days, we’U hie exposed worldwide.”

Bishop Charles Grahmann of Victoria^ 
chairman of the finance committee, said the 
church has been meeting its deadline for rais
ing funds.

Foundations across the state have contri
buted, but most of the money wUl come from 
the state’s 4.5 miUion CathoUcs.

’The Galveston-Houston diocese, for exam
ple, is responsible for $650,000, 26 percent of 
the total, and AmariUo, $50,000, or 2 percent, 
officials said. The percentage is proportion
ate to the dues paid to the Texas Catholic 
(Xuiference, the bishops’ lobbying group.

Texas Catholic Church leaders wiU not 
franchise papal souvenir products to offset 
costs, Stuebben said.

East Texas because herbs re
quire less land than other crops, 
and they can be grown in the win
ter as well as the spring and the 
summer.

Besides, there are a lot of cus
tomers waiting for East Texas 
herbs since many “ European and 
Asian sources (o f herbs) are 
drying up,”  she said.

In short, she feels there áre a 
lot of reasons for East Texans to 
turn to herbs as an alternative 
agricultural crop.

She has so much faith in the fu
ture of the herb business that she 
has expanded her own operation 
off Texas 11, which she manages 
with help from her brother, Au
drey Glover.

That operation now includes 
200 different varieties of herbs — 
and produces  “ tens of  
thousands”  of herbs each year on 
just an acre and a half, she noted.

Ms. Brannam has owned her 
Lavender Hill operation since 
last year. That’s when she relo
cated her farm from Ladonia, a 
community about 70 miles north
east of Dallas where she grew 
commercial herbs for several 
years.

But the Winnsboro native was 
fascinated with herbs long before 
she started growing them com
mercially.

And she retained that fascina
tion throughout a lengthy and col
orful career that included en
gineering naval warships in San 
Francisco, writing radio scripts 
for a Dallas radio station, doing 
public relations work in New 
York for the TV game show, ‘ "The 
Price is Right,”  and working on 
several Texas newspapers.

Her enthusiasm has led Ms. 
Brannam to pass on her know
how to dozens of students who 
have learned herb-growing at her 
farms — and encourage many of 
those students to launch their 
own successful commercial herb 
operations.

“ This is an educational farm. I 
intend to keep it that way,” said 
Ms. Brannam.
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OMPARE
OUR PRICES

Hoord-JortM Pharmacy offars our profoaaional M r- 
vicM and proscriptions at compotitivo pricos.

•24 hour omorgoncy 
torvico. Call 669-3107 
or 669-2919

•Vita, AAastorCard or 
Hoard-Jonot Chargo 
Wolcomo

•PCS A PAID proscriptions 
wolcomo

•TPEtF proscriptions

•AAodicaid Proscriptions 
wolcomo

•Full nursing homo 
sorvico

•Comploto pationt aiMJ 
family proiPilos maintainod 
by computor

•Comploto gonoric drug 
soloction

•City Wido Dolivory

TW O REGISTERED PHARMACISTS:

•BRENDA LEIGH 
•BILL HITE


